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fNEW SERIES.] f 
Improved Device Cor Looseulul[ and Pnlverlz1nl[ Soil. 

lt is well known to farmers�those at least who endeavor 
to understand the science of their business-that although 
the soil holds a certain proportion of the nutritious elements 
which form the constituents of plants, their roots as well as 
their leaves and blossoms, depend greatly upon the elements 
of the atmoaphere for growth and development. Consequent
ly the exposure of the soil to the atmosphere is a necessity in 
agriculture. But often its exposure is simply a reversal of 
the position of the soil, what was at the surface being placed 
at the boLtom of 3 furrow from four to ten inches d,eep, that 
bottom being compressed hard by the�weight and friction of 
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soil to a depth of from ten to fifteen inches the cylinder may 
be thrown out of gear. 

A lever and quadrant in front of the driver's seat is used 
either to regulate the depth of action of the cultivator teeth, 
or to raise them from the ground a distance of from six to 
eight inches for driving over common roads to and from the 
place of labor. The lever operates the cylinder by means of 
chains and cams on the lever shaft at each end of the ma
chine. 

Fig. 2 represents a corn or other cultivator composed of two 
separate cylinders, with flanges at the inner ends, intended 
to protect the plant from dirt and to enable the operator to 

{$:J per Annum 
[IN ADVA.1WK.] 

the salts more or less injuriously affect the wood substance. 
•. My discovery consists in simply treating the wood with a 

boiling solution of borax in water, which easily and effectu· 
ally dissolves and removes all those perishable substances, 
without injuriously affecting the wood fiber, which, on the 
contrary, becomes harder, impregnable to water, vermin 
proof, perfectly indifferent to the moisture or drynass of the 
atmosphere, and almost incombustible. 

H The process and operation are as follows: In a tank, of 
wood or iron;! prepare a saturated or nearly saturated solu
tion of borax in water, sufficient to cover the wood. I then 
raiee the temperature, by steam or otherwise, to the boihng 

STELLE'S COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND PLANTER. 

the plow sole. Pulverizing, not breaking into masses, is 
what the soil needs to enable it to receive from the atmos
phere and return to the agriculturist the greatest amount of 
good. 

The object of the machine seen in the engravings is to save 
labor and time while it pulverizes the soil better than any 
other device. It will cultivate a space four feet wide, plow
ing and harrowing it ready for the reception of the seed, 
while the ordinary plow simply turns the wil upside down 
1n a furrow of about nine inches in width. This machine 
pulverizes the soil to a depth of from one to ten or more 
inches. The teeth of the cy linder ar� placed in a spiral around 
the shaft, so that only four or five of them are in the same 
degree of contact with the soil at one time, making the draft 
very light, especially as the cylinder revolves in the direction 
of the draft. 

The teeth may be made of any required form, harpoon
shaped, diverging from the hub, enlarged at the end with 
square or rounde�es, etc., t9 suit the work required and the 
nature of the soil. 

Attached to the sides of the machine are two receptacles 
for corn or other seed placed directly in front of the wheels, 
which may have attached to their peripheries broad pieces to 
compress the soil above each hill, or the tread of the wheels 
may be made broad enough to act to the same purpose. Cut
offs similar to those used on a common shot

' 
pouch are actu

ated by a double cam on the main or driving shaft. The 
upper cut-offs may be adj usted so as to permit few or many ker
nels to fall at one time. The driving wheels being about 
four feet in diameter, describe a distance in traveling one 
revolution, of about twelve feet, and by the double cams oper
ating the seed-feeding cut-offs, deposit three hills to one rev
olution of the driving wheels. The operation of the seed 
planter may be suspended at will, w that the machine may 
be used only as II plow, cultivator, or pulverizer of the soil. 
When it is required to loosen the soil only to the depth of 
three .QL!our inches, the gear may be used, the cultivating, 
cylinc :l.!l that case making nearly three revolutions to one 
of the dhving shaft; but when it is necessary to open the 

guide the implement. The !l.ction of this machine leaves the 
soil in better condition for drainage and better suited for the 
growth of crops than the ordinary plow and harrow. It was 
patented through tlie . Scientific American Patent Agency, 
July 16, 1867, by D. D. Stelle, assignor to himself and Thomas 

E. McDonald, of New Brunswick, N. J. Patents have also 
been secured through this office in England and France. Ap
plications for the purchase of rights etc., may be made to 
Johnwn Letson, New Brunswick, N. J. 

.. -.. 
Process Cor Pre.ervlull Wood. 

A recent patent granted to Sigismund Beer, of New York 
city, is as follows: 

.. Wood freshly cut is full of sap, composed of hygroscopic 
and very perishable organic substances. Heretofore, the idea 
has been, in seasoning and preserving wood, to wash out 
these substances, or to chemically combine and convert them 
into more durable compounds. Washing by steam only re 
moves matter having great affinity for water, and soluble 
therein, leaving those that coagulate by the action of steam 
to fill the pores and stop further action. The chemical con
version of these substances is commonly produced by metal
lic salts, which combine with them; forming insoluble com
pounds of more durability. But this action is necessarily 
limited to the exterior, as deep impregnation is stopped by 
the newly formed products. Moreover, the cost is high, and 

point, and keep it there from two to twelve hours, according 
to the porosity and thickness of the wood. I then repeat this 
operation in a freshly-concentrated solution of borax in water, 
but immersing the wood only half as long as before. The 
wood is then taken out, and, as soon as dry, it is ready for 
use, if its hardness and discolor are not objectionable, or it 
may be several times washed in boiling water, which will ex· 
tract the absorbed borax in connection with the colored ma.t
ter, and restore its former color and app�rance, more or less, 
at wiU. 

. 

''It is not necessary to use a very strong solution, but I 
prefer it on account of the facility for re-using it. 

"Simple as my process is, it may be advantageously al
tered in some cases. When thick lumbers are to be treated, it 
is well to steam them thoroughly in the ordinary way, and 
place them in the tank while still warm and wet. The 
denser and heavier liquid of borax sol ution will more quickly 
penetrate the pores of the wood, and shorten the operation 
considerably. 

"!f it be desirable to impregnate the wood with tar, coal
oil, or like substances, they are easily applied, after the wood 
has been thoroughly dried. 

" If it be desirable to make the wood perfectly water-tight, 
shellac, or other gUlli, or resin, or substance soluble in a boil. 
ing 801ution of borax, and insoluble, after drying, in cold 
water, may be added to the liquid of the second operation." 

.. _. 

THE DtmOMETER.-At the Paris Exposition an instrument 
was exhibited deSIgned for testing the relative hardness of 
steel rails. This" durometer," as it is styled, is virtually a 
small drilling machine, working by hand or machine power, 
which registers the number of revolutions of the drill spindle 
and also the amount of feed, the latter being given by the 
application of a known weight to the back of the drm spindlQ. 
The friction of the machine and the state of the cuj ting edges 
are supposed to be constant quantities and as such are thrown 
out of the calculation. The hardness of any rail is considered 
to be inversely proportionate to the depth of feed obtained 
with a given number of revolutions. 
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EDITORIAL CORBESPONDENC:E. 1 cathedral bell they go forth on their mission of mercy, 

. masked and clothed in a black monastic dres., and bring to 
Affair8 in Italy-Priest8 and Monks -Rich Monastene8 an� the institul ion the sick poor, or those who have been wounded 

Churches -Arti8t8-J![achinery-�J![o8aic8-L(wrentian L�- to aff:)rd them succor, or when k111e i, a Chri,tian burinL, 
brary-T1'ip to Naples via Rome. They understand the language of the tolling bell as well as 

NAPLES, Jan. 28, 1868. our firemen do when summoned to their duty. I noricn,j 
The recent troubles in Italy that 80 much agitated the when a procession of the misericordia passed through the 

who:.e surface of Europev.n politics have prettv much sub· streets that citizens lifted their hats and soldiers preseuted 
sided, but the calm has in it a porttnt of evil, and it is im· arms, in token of re�pect to the society, which has a long 
possible to feel any degree of 8Pcurity for the future of this and humane history of noble deeds. 
people, who seem determined to carry forward the work of Artists in Italy are poorly paid, and works of art can be 
uniting Italy under one government. Nine years ag:> the purchased very cheaply. I noticed in one of the pul:llic gal· 
French Emperor at Magenta, Solferino, and Montibello gave leries an artist at work, skillfully copying some exquisite 
powerful aiu toward the unity of Italy, and the work has little pictures. I had the curiosity to learn how much he 
since been g-oing forward with the slow healing process of a was paid for his labor. He gave me the price of the picture 
fractured limb, and might have been comple:e at this mo- and the time required to finish it, and I found that he was 
ment but for the intermeddling of this same French Emperor. earning about five francs per day, out of which he had him· 
So lono- as he thrllsts himself in the way, to check the *ishes self to support. Noticinj! upon the walls of the gallery an 
of the Italians, so long will Italy be afflicted with political e]slborate picture of the "Adoration of the Wise Men," 
and social upheavals. painted by one of Italy's old masters, I inquired of the artist 

There are still great appreh2llsions of trouble in Italy, his charge for making a copy of it; he replied, twelve hun
The people are frett,ing impatiently under the check which dred frence, which meant paper money, and moreover he as
has been put upon their hopes, and it is with the utmost dif· sured me that to do it well would occupy his time the best 

ficulty that Victor Emanuel, who is much m-:>re of a bluff part of a year. With a view to verify the correctness of the 
soldier thau a shre wd politician, has been able to ket'p his estimate, I took the trouble to make the same inquiry of an
crown. He is now unpopular in Italy simply, I believe, for other artist of considerable reputation, and he informed me 
the reason that he has not been able to lead the people to a that he could not un'lertake to complete the copy short of 
full realization of their wishes. nine months time and at five times the price previously given 

I had a curiosity to visit the Parliament now sittinj! at by the other artist. There are nearly a thou_and arti,ts in 
Florence. There was a simplicity about the proceedings Florence-sculptors and painters-a great majority of whom 
which made it seem like our own" RepublIcan Court." No eke out a beggarly existence. Visitors to the galleries of art 
pomp, no show, no ceremony. A very spirited debate' was are besieged by t.he importunities of these people to buy their 
going on-one of the members was charging the Ministry works, and they eyen beg permission to fetch them to your 
face to face with having palmed off upon the people some lodgings. They also operate through servants to Recurle', if 
falsified documents, for the purpose of misleading them, and possibIIe', admittance, hoping thereby to dispose of their pro
though called to order by the presiding officer, who vij!or- ductions. Bargaining is the rule throughout all Italy, so far 
ously rang his tea bell, the member in.isted upon his right as my observation extends, and the purch'lser can usually fix 
to speak, and in this he was sustained by a majority of the his own price upon all articles of handi.craft. 'fhe contrast 
members. It was charming to notice with what apparent between the condition of the working clas�es here and in our 
freedom :members go,ve utterance to their vie W8 of public poli own country is very great., lnd beggary is so common that 
cy, an evidence thar, some of the fire of ancitnt Italy still burns. one must necessarily harden his heart to all the pitBous ap-

It is impos"ible not to see and feel that the church of Rome, peals that are m,de for chari ty, otherwise the cost of giving 
so much venerated for its history and ant'quity, is gradually would exceed the cost of traveling. 
losing its hold upon the affections of a la.rge class of its be
lievers. The priests have not t.he same power and influence 
ove' thp. masses as in former times. and are even caricatured 
in public prints, an irreverence which I am assured would not 
have been tolerated until quite recently, and no one can look 
upon the horde of monl!s that traverse the streets withom 
feeling a sort of commiseration lor their unhappy situation. 
Their work in Italy and elsewhere in Europ" appears to be 
nearly fiaished, their extensive mona"teries, cloisters, and 
elegant chap 'Is are almost deserted, and they seem now to 
be wandering about the streers and solitary placE:s, destitu�e, 
affl�cted, and tormented. 

Some of the magnificent church edifices in Italy, as in Spain 
and elsewhere, with their rich marbles, decorations, and 
master works in fculpture, painting, and fresco, !Ire monu-' 
ments of the skill and refined taste of tlwse monKS, and will 
always CGnstltute one of the chief objPcts of interest to all 
traveler�� Some persons seem to delight in abusing these 
wandering children of t�e church, but they are glad to 
spend time and money to see and admire the wonders of art 
which they have collected. It the ecclesiastical and monastic 
edifices and fine scrip;ural pictures could be suddenlv swept. 
away from Italy, much of the interest which now clb]gs to i� 
would disapp�ar, for wi',h Jare exceptions a mf're, shapeless 
mass of ruins and the a�sociations of ancient hIstory, are o( 
comparatively little interest except til antiquarians, scholars, 
and minds well instructed in historical reading. 

The people of Italy at this moment are reduced to the 
stra.ts of a paper currency, and even individual shin
p1asters, for the want of small chang", pass current in the 
cities. Golu 1l0lV command" a premiutU of fi:teen per cent, 
and coppers Eix rer cent, yet with Lhe exception of thll neces
saries of lUe. which are now hIgher than at any former pe· 
riod, the price of labor and merchandize remain about tbe 
same. The businESS of the country is heavily d<>pressed, bu� 
the ItaUan who WIsheS to pass for 11 gentleman upon the 
Lung Arno or the Corso must contrive in some way to sport 
his fine stovepipe hat, al�o '" seat at the ODera where his 
"bravos" can be energetically rendered, and if possible a fin� 
fquipage, even though he must ne<>ds go without his dinner and more humane fervice to be done for the advancement of 
and live at his home in squalid discomfcrt. 

The manufacture of Florentine mo�aics is still an impor. 
tant branch of industry and requires the greatest degree of 
skill to work tre pieces into so many fanciful and exquisite 
forms. The slab usually employed tor the frame work of thE' 
mos8b is known as the " paragon stone," found in Belgium 
and Scotland. It is black and very clense, and is capable of 
receiving a brilliant pl)1ish. The holes are all sawed by the 
use of a small steel wire, strung upon a bow, and which 
lasts but fro'll thl'ee to five minutes, when another length is 
required. The pieces to be inserted are of various natural 
colors, selected with great care, and are all cut in the same 
way to an exact measurement, the process being exceedin'gly 
slow and te<iious. After the sawing, the small pieces are fit" 
ted into the. matrices accordiug to a design previously pre
pared, and are then secured to their plaCeS by a tough ce
ment, the whole :re8ting upon an under slab of slate. The 
mosaic is fio:;ished by polishing the surface by hand, by means 
of porphyry. A month's time is frequently required to polish 
a fine table top. In the king's palace is a m03aic table that 
cost the labor of fourteen ) ea.is, and the expense is said to 
ha:ve beeu $200,000. It was made at the gov2rnment work�, 
for the London Exhibition of 1851. A costly toy, to be sure, 
but forl'ign governments don't mind the expense, so long as 
they can wring the money from the people. There sti!! ex
ists in ItC'tly a strong prej udice against the introduction of 
labor saving machinery. MechaniJs here cherish the crude 
old nodon that machiuery would destroy the value of their 
labor instead of enhancing its dignity and increasing its de· 
mal.lds; therefore they are content til jJlod on day aft�r day, 
through weary manipulalions, which could be pertormeld 
lllt:lCh more profitably by a machine. I wa� informed by an 
American residing in Florence, that it would not be safe for 
any one to introduce a circular saw, therefore boards and all 
other pieces of lumber are ripped hy an old fashioned slitt.ing 
saw, worked by two men. Of modern agri�ultural machine
ry little or none is employed, and all attempts to improve the 
quahty of the silk-worm have fail�d mainly through the op
position of those who insist upon carry in I\" f'n t.he operations of 
the worm in their own houses. I cannot conc5ivd of a better 

The Italian always has hislnuRe, however humble, but he 
spends a good deal of his time in loitering about the promen
ades and cafes, though he never frequents the hotel; there· 
fore spacious bar-rooms are ne'·er seen in thein, and when 
rents are high the hotel, even with plenty of rooms at three 
and five francs per day, may remain empty. The hotels are 
for travelers, not for residents. Bar room tippling, the curse 
of our o wn country, is a thing almost unknown in Italy. I 
was intormed by a resident that there was bnt one establish
ment in Florence where a gentleman could go up to the bar 
and obtain a prepared drink, such as are fnrnished at every 
bar-room in New yo,k. Drun',enness, as wa so well under. 
stand it, is a180 a thlng- unknown, and the records of crime 
and immorality indicate a better state of society than is 
found. in either English or American cities. 

The charitable institut.ions of Florence are numerous and 
well cared for. One of the most ancient is the Mi8ericordia, 
founded many centnries ago by the aid o t· a fund collected as 
fines for profane swearing, imposed upon tb.nmselves by 
workmen employed in the extensive c1cth factories which at 
one time were quite numerous in Florencp• Forty men I1re 
on dutJy all the time, and at the monotonous toll of the great 

the working clasBes of Italy, than to instruct them in the 
proper use of im:Jroved t,)()ls and processes, and to convince 
them that by their use great benefits would result therefrom. 
Ptlople in Italy have no fires in their places of busmBs�, and 
It is often considered a luxury to have a fire in their houses; 
beside, the fireplaces are constructed so deep tbat the heat 
all goes up chimney, and very little comfort is derived from 
it. The people W'lrm themselves by the me of an earthero 
jar or pot, with a few embers in it, which they carry about 
by a fixed bail or handle. The jar, often highly ornamented, 
i8 about the size ot a small flower pot, and it is am'lsillg to 
see the people huddling o,er them trying to keep their fin
gers warm. 

In my lait letter, I spoke of the many fine church edifices of 
F�orenc", but neglected to state that although elegantly fitted 
up few of them have fini�hej lronts·-a serious derect that was 
explained to me as resulting- from the cir'1Ul1lstance that in 
earlier times a heavy tax was laid upon all finished churche3, 
therefor(J to avoid this tax the fnnt was left in a rough state. 
Some of the most splendid chnrch08 iu the cHy pre8ent this 
singular contrast-extt'rnally, a rough stone wall, or 3. plnill 
stuccoed front; the interior finely painted, gilded, and other
wise adorned. 
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The Laurentian Library, connected with the church and old 

mon'lstery of San Lorenzo, contains one of the richest collec
tions of rare manuscripts to be found in the world. They 
are solidly bound, a.nd eacll voluml' is fastpned to the dpsk by 
a beavy iron chain. "Here are to be seen thl' Pandec:s of  J us
tinian, cz>ptured at Amalfi seven hundred years ago, also man
uscripts of Tacitus, Virgil, Horace, Petrarch, Dante, Cicero's 

EpistleR, and many other classical work�; also, a copy ot the 
famous Decameron of Boccacio, dated 1381, a book that great
ly interested me, because of a statement I noticed in an Eng
lish paper to th'l effect that in 1812 a copy of the Decameron 
was purchased at, an auction sale in London, by the Marqnis 
of Blandford, tor the sum of £2,250, and that upon his death 
it was bought by his early ri�al for the book, Lord Spencer, 
for £918. The journal furthermore declared that only two 
other copies were known to exift, one in the Ambrosian Li
brary at Milan, the other in the ImjJsrial Library at Paris, It, 
seems, however, that there i8 a Decameron at Florence, ani! if 
I remember rightly, it bears an earlier date than that pur· 
chased by the Marquis. 

But I must not linger in Florence; the eruption of Vesu
vius demands our presence at Naples. We took our departure 
on a ds,rk, rainy night, with the expectation of getting an 
outside view of Rome at an early hour in the morning. About 
an hour before we reached the " Eternal City," a pontifical 

otlicer took our passports, in retur n  for which we were hand
erl a receipt, with the assurance that before leaving- the state 
the passports would be returned. We had a distant view of 
the dome of St Peters, anu for several miles on our way to 
Naples, we rode along the Campagna and very near to the 
broken arches of the famous Cl •. udian aqueduct. and num

berless scattered piles of stone, whic'l bruught back a faint 
iuea of a ruined city,ouce the mistress of the world. After 
a tedious ride of eig'ht hours, we were set down in the sub· 
urbs of Naples, in a pelting raill storm, and became the prey 
ot a pf!.ck of hackmen and rUi1m'rs, who seemed anxious to 
devour us, bag and baggage. S. II. W. 

P. S,-Just as I was about to close this letter, �aples was 
thrown illto an intflnse excitement by a very shockillg' cala· 
mity, the full tlxtent of which it is now impossible to aSC0r
ta,n. It appears, that, about six o'dock this evening. a COli' 
iideralJle portion of au abrupt hill, called the Pia;;�f) Falcone. 

which rises high above D, principal and much frequeot.ed 
Etreet, that runs along the bay sUe of the cit.y, suddenly 
gave way, overIVhelming a public"house, beside several d weIl
ings and shops, also bur· ing in ita ruins a large numb0r C'f 
people. I have just relurni'd from the scene of the di8astel·, 
about five minutes' walk trom the hotel, and found an bu
mense pile of earth and rubhish filling up the s(roet rOt a 
long distance, A force of soldiers were on gnard, and gang; 
of meo were at work trying to dig out the bodies of tho,,, 
unf,)rtunates who were bnried unler the rniu. 

I understancl that Bayard Taylor ]'esided in one of thG 
h:>uses which was destroyed, but, fvrtunately, he wiLh lti; 
family were temporarily absent when the catastnphe oe
curred. 

DLUing the past ten days Naples has been visited by two 
severe rain storms; and, one night, the shock of an earth
quake was sensibly felt throughout the city, which will no 
doubt account for this land slide. 

Vesuvius, to.night, is more sp�endid than at any time since 
this eruption began. The discharge of the lava is increa� 
ing, and the surf Ice of the C'Jne toward Naples i& almost on· 
tirely covered with HlP. red hot mass. which now flows do-"n 

through seven distinct streams. yv. 
-----..... _ ... ------

Antilracite Gunpowder. 

Ehrhardt, of Lllldon, l1a�lately obtained as abovp-. "Tho 
powder iil composed of nitrate of potash and chlorate of pot
ash mixed in proper prOpOrii01l3 with mineral carl'on Pow
der thus compounded is less liable to I1ccHental explosion, in
a8mu�h as it does not ex plode when ignited in the 0IJen air, 
0ut burns slo wly, something like c,)mmon gunpowder when 
wet. Bnt when confined, as in a gun, or in a bla�ting- hoI" 
in a rock, it exploue� with even greater force than ordinary 
gunpowder. It is not much aU2cLe:l by dampness, and gen
erates but little smoke in burning. 

" To make this powder,th\l several ingredients must be finely 
pulverized and tLJpn intimately mixed together. The more 
finely they are puherizbcl the better. They require no othe, 
preparation. 'Vhen the ingredients are well mixed the pow
der is rea Jy for use. Thp, prop:Jl'tions of the ingredients may 
be varied ror diff,·rellt kinds of worle F,)r use in coal mines, 
I prefer to t:lke one part by bulk of chlorate of potasli, tour 
parts of nitrate of potash, and five parts of mineNI coal. 
F,)r blasting granite o� other hard rocks, I prefer to talw one 
part of ch�orate of potash, two parts of nitrate of potash, and 
three parts of mineral carbon. 

" The min�ral carhon may be either bituminous· coal or an
thracite, b"t I prefer to u�e the authracite known as "reel 
ash." W01d charcoal may be used instead of mineral coal, 
but it is not so good. Nitrate of sod .. may also be used ill 
place of the nitrate of potash." 

-_ .. 
'Improvement in Generatin:r IllumInating Gas. 
Ferdinanl King, of Richmond, Va., who has l8tely ob

tained a patent, Fays :-" I take of the oil that runs from the 

gus tar produced at gas or cL>ke works ab)ut t""o parts, and 
crude pfl',roleum about onp. part, and mix them together, 
forming a compound oil. From thiE compound oil I generate 

gas by treating it in any oil-gas generator, in the samfl way 
that other oils are treated for th" same purpose. It makEo's a 
superior illuminating gas, at a very small (,x['Cl1'�c, end will 
be found of great value for Jig-htin;:r pri vate hO�liics and Bingle 
buildings or establishments whbh cannot 00 suppli'Jd by 
public �a.s works." 
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Splden-Thelr Habits aDd Pecnllarltles. 

the weight of the atmosphere, an amount varying slightly 
with atmospheric changes, and considerably with the hight 
or distance of such surface from the center of the earth. and 
aiJeertained to be fifteen pounds per sqaare inch at the level 
of the sea. 

. 

Sappos9 a straight tube of safficient length, open at both 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Spiders find their wily into the tidiest ends, fixed perpo:ndicularly in a well, witb its lower end be· 

places, an axiom verified by their having toand a nook in low tbe' surface of the wa�er, and that a piston within it, and 
your colamns; before yoa brusb them down, however, allow movable tbrough hs whole len�th, be placed exactly at the 
us to tell .. all we know about them." I think a study of the surface ot the water, and then moved upward. As the piston 
habits and peculiarities of. the spider an interesting one, provo is raised, it carrie� with it, and above it, the wt;ight of the at
iDg both useful and instructive. We find its web counter, mosphere on its upper surface, which weight would other
feited in the fisherman's seine, its spinereta have mechanical wise rest on the surface of the water inside the tube; and 
counterparts in our thread works, and we mimic it in bl'idg- this weight being removed, the pressure of the atmosphere 
ing r�vers and chasms with onr suspension bridges-first one on the water outside the tube forces it to follow the piston 
frail wire, then another, and so on until the fairy-like stroll- upwards. Now, suppose the area of the piston to be one 
ture is completed. To thotie who fail to see how observations !quare inch, lind the hight to which water can be raised in 
of the h"bits of these and other insects can prove useful, I this wav to be 33 feet, or 396 inches, then it is plain, that, 
will cite the case of the French commander before Utrecht, in the beginning, or when the lower surface of the piston is 
who, discoaraged by the incefsant rain and drizzle, was upon level with the surface of' the watt'r outside the tube, the up
the point of abandoning' the siege of that city, when Diejon- ward pressure of the water upon the piston is just 15 pounds. 
val dissuaded him, saying that he had noticed more than or- When the piston is 33 feet above the surface, the atmospheric 
dinary a"tivity on the part of a spIder, which led him to ex- pressure sustains a column of water at the same hight, or 3, 96 
pect a change soon. It tumed out as Disjonval,predicted, cubic inches of water, while it imparts no pressure to the 
and Utrecht fell I How important an event dangled on the lower surface of tbe piston, inasmuch as the water will ful
thread of that spider I Mr. ·Eades, in your'third February low it :no further., From thiR it will also be seen, that, for 
number, gives ,an account, i,. his observations, of a species of every inch the piston rises, the pressure on its lower surface 
11ying spiders. I find that Du:win terms them" gossamer is diminished by 'Sn of 15 pounds. Hence, the aggregate 
spiders," and mentions that while on a sbip that wae sixty pressure on the piston, at any point, may be found by taking 
miles from shore, in the direction of a steady though light tbe constant downward pressure ot 15 pounds (15 pounds to 
breeze, vast numbers of thelle spiders covered the ri"",ing of every square inch of surface in any o<;her case), and subtract
the ship. Dallas, in his " Animal Kin�dom," says of spiderl!, ing therefrom sueh a fractional part of 15 pounds as itll bight 
.. that many of them have the faculty of emitting long lacks of 33 feet; in other ;vords, the sum of these two oppo
thrudli, one end of which 110ats freely in the air untll it site eft'ects of atmospheric pressure is A downward preseure, 
meets with some object to which it adheres. By this means vq.rying exactly as.its highr. The llama is true of the valves, 
spiders form natural bridges by which they pass over brooks ValVe-MxeS, and pistons of suction pumps, applicable t3 thE' 
and ditchep� Some s"ecies avail themselv .. s of this power to upper val'\'e when ascending, and to th� lower one when the 
take flights in the air, where tbey attain great altitude!:'." upper one is descending, or to either when closed; and the 
The most casaal observer mast have noticed hl)w easily the amount of preilsure obtained by this role, plus the force neces
ordinary or geometric spider crOFses areas and aUeys by s&ry to overcome the inertia of the mass to be moved, to
means of a single thread having a bunch of a filmy, adhesive gether with tbe friction of the water, and that of the pis' on 
nature at its end, to buoy it up until it reaches an opposing against the sides of the tabe, will be the force to be applied 
object to which it adheres. to the piston in order to move it upwards and raise the water 

Several years ego, while on the" look-out " of one of our to its ow.o hight. 
large elevators, I noticed a plump spider fall upon the metal As to your correspondent's criticism on the wo.rd" gener
roof beneath me, and a wasp darting after it, immediattlly ally," I would say that the word was used as the word g61UYl'
secured it in a sort of basket formfd by its lcgs, and then fiew al iEl, when we speak of a general rule, meaning one of gen
off with its prize. The question now was, what l18e has the eral application, or true in all cases to> wbich it is applicable. 
wasp for the spiderY The next season following gave me an Now for the friction qaestion. The fdction of the water, 
opportunity of solving it. Noticing several wasps about otber things beiog equal, will be in proportion to the surface 
some dingy windows in an area, I concluded to watch them, of the containing solids passed over by it. Suppose two 
and soon had tbe satisfaction of seeing a few depart WIth tubes, one havtng an arfa of ClOSS Beetlon of one square inch. 
their gama. I trac.d their destination, and found it to be a and the other of four. square incht!tl, with equal pampa at

number ot clay structures under the eaves of a nt'lghboriog taclled. If the water in the larger tube must move· five 
dwelling. ' Tbese formations had numerous perfomtions, inches to deliver a certain quantity of water, that in the 
about which the wa�ps busied themselves. Some time aft .. 1' small�r mtst move four times 'as· far; or twenty incbes, to de
they had abandoned the neighborhood, I gained admittance liver an equal quaIitity. 'Thi,iliif&c!! paned over in the first 
to the bouse and removed several of these adobe nests. I case is the .insi�e of a tuJ>:e, 5".i�ches in length, whose area of 
openechme of them and found a cell contabilng an egg or cross SEction is tour square. inches. The surface passed over 
larvlll; the cell beside it was filled w.th spiders in a torpid in tbe second ease is the inside of a tube 20 inches lonp., 
state, both great ·1l.Dd small, packed clopely, with their front with an area of cross section of one square inch. The first is 
legs turned over Iheir backs. The same order of arrange- -- ----
ment was observed in the balance of the ,nest. I came to the ".�XQ="'.lr+B-h 8CJuare inches for the larger tube. 
conclu$ion. that the spiders were placed there to keep a neces- The second is "'.� X 20-'" .1J+U; square inches tor the 
sary temperature for the larvlII. I was not satisfied, how· smaller tube. 
ever, and began a search among vllliol18 authors, until Dar- These, it will be seen, are to each otber as ","1" to "'.-; or win, in hil!! "Researches," Silt me right, by describing "certain 1: 2, thus proving the amoant of friction from passing over wasp-like insects wbich constroct in the cornel'!! of verandahs, a larger surface, to be twice as great in the smaller as in the 
:� r:;::::: :::

i
::;:r��le!h;:c��:��:!��U:o���r���� larger tube. It will be seen fartller, from the above, that the 

know how to sting to that degree as to leav •. them paralyzed amount of friction trom the cause named varies inversely as 
Until their t.'ggs are hatched, and the larvlII fped on this hor. tbe square roots of the areas of the cross sections of the 
rid mase of powerllilss, half-killed victims." I might go on tabes. Hence, it is easy to see tbat the re=ative size of pumps 
and relate instanCEs of the courage and ingenuity 01 the gar- and fled pipes is a question of considerable imporluce on all
den spider, but a fear that I am encIoa�hinll!)i1 your valuable count of the friction of the water, especially where it is to be 
space forbids It. I will ClOS6 by giving another instance of carried over long distances, and raised to considera\'le hights. 
the usefulness of observations of insect life. A Sootch math- Oneida, N. Y. M. N. HOBTON. 

. � .. ematiclan, in measuring the angles of a bee cell, discovered Carbonic Acid Gas In VeUs. 

an error in a table of 10IZarlthms" sufficiently great to have :MEsims. EDITORS :-'fo reileve wells or' other'vertical ex. .occasioned the loss of a ship at sea, whose captain happened cavationlil of damp, or carbonic acid gas, or the 8mOlte of �nto use a copy ot the same logarithmic tabllis for calculating powder in blasting, make a hoop of any fienble material of 
his longitude." . 

H. W. BLEYEB. sufficient weight (a grape vine answers well), nearly tbe size 
Buft'a.lo, N. Y. 

� .. .. of the excavation. With a cJ&1S6 blanket or any other stronlZ' 
Bore abone Snctlon Pnmpw. cloth, make a bag five or six feet long; sew the hoop In the 

open end, so as to keep the bag dil!!tended. TIe a rope 
MEsSRS. EDlTOBS :-On page 67, Vol. XVIII., your corre' across the hoop, and attach iO tbe center of it a long rope, 

spondent endeavors to place some stJictures upon my state.: which will reach to the bottom of the well. Hold the bag so 
mente in a former communication. He says, that" the pres· that tbe distended or open end will descend first. Let it 
sUTe 04 any valve Is just the same when in the pump at work ' drop, and it immediately becomes infiated with air, which is 
as wben out of the pump ·-that is, equal on all sides. If tbis carried to the bottom, and displaces the impure air. A few 
were so, the. valve would n .... vel' move at all ; for, as in the case rppetitions of the fall of the bag render the air at the bot-
of any other body, �here being an equilibrium of the fOlces tom entirely pure. J. M. W. 
acting upoJl It, it would necessarily remain at rest. Bat I Segain, Texas. • 

maintain that"it is preseed downward wilh just the force re- • �. 

quired to rsise it, and that the pressure is proportional 1.0 the Ships' Pomps Done Awa" Wleh. 
area of tbe valve (or piston, if that be considered), multiplied MEss:as. EDITORS :-1 saw in your lesue of Feb. 15th an 
by its perpendicular hight above the sarface of the water in article hf'aded "Ships' Pumpa Done AWfloY WIth." I used 
the well. As to lhe water being sustaioed, be cannot note something like it in 1862, on the lower Ohio, by boring a hole 
my language very carefully. or else he would pprceive that I in the bottom of a filltboat and ioserting a gooseneck pipe. 
do not say wbat force sustains the water in the "feed pipe," As long &II the boat was under headway the water would 
but only that there is pr,essure on the valves, and that tbe ron out, but al!! soon as the headway stopped the water would 
wateT is sustained. But I will now say that the water is both come back. I tbougbt at the time that a boat in a four or 
sustained and l'lised through the agency of the valves, for fiVe mile current woald be kept free of water in. tbis way. It 
without them neither would be done. I will endeavor also was no invention of mine, as I heard it spoken of fifteen 
to show the amount of pressure on any valve. First, the yearl', ago, and it is an Old story to flatboat and steamboaTi 
pN81'1l8 OIl the surtaee of wak1expoSlKl to tbe .tmosph� is • men of the West. ' A STlwmoAT Ku. 
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Transmission or Power Cor Lon. Distances. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-0.0 page!l !l8 and 99 of Vol. XVII, there 
is an article from YOI11 special correspondent giving a de
scription ot a method qsed at Schaft'hausen, for transmitting 
W&l61 power for a very long distance, and, as he remarks, it 
is a matter c;f great importance. T.ne ardcll! has doubtless 
been tead by' thol18ands with as much interest as I 'eltin 
perusing it. Tbe plan he describes has, however, been tried 
in this countly wi-th bllt. indiff"rent saccess. In attempting 
to convey power two hundred feet" I 6rat tried a hemp rope 
one and one.eigbtb incht'S d�met"r, then a manilla'rope, 
and lastly a hide rope, all with the same success; they all 
three wore out in about a yen, when they wote off the ItJ�dlil 
on the inside of the rope. The continual working and bend
ing seemed to cut the inride strand,S whl'n· the outside seemecl 
to be comparatively perfect. An attempt to splice them en. 
tirely failed. 

Now will' wire rope be any more durable? ID my e�perl; 
ment the pulleys used were six feet in diameter maki-qg one 
hundred revolutions. It is not always pralltica.l to sqpport a 

shaft for a long distance. I have had many years' experience. 
in manufacturing, using both "ater and skam as power, yet 
1 have not bean able to arrive at a fixe<! conclusion which is 
the best means of conveying power for long distances-shaft
ing or belts-ud I find a great diversity of opinion among 
mechanics on this subject. H. J, W, 

Champlain, N. Y. 

POIJ'CODii. 
MESSRS. ED1TOBB :-One of your correspondents, page 410, 

Vol. XVlI., wants a theoretical demonstration that the side of 
the regular heptagon inscrIbed in a circle is eqaal to half the 
side ot tbe inscribed equilateral triangle. This demln8tra. . 
tion cannot be given, as it is nOL strictly trae. For the 
radius-l, the side of tbe heptagon is f'qual to twice the sine 
of one fourteenth of 360', or twice the sine of 25' 42' 51", 
which is equtil to 0'4339; half the side of the triangle is equal 
to t"'S, or 0'4335; the difference of thpse two numbers is so 
smallihat iocommon practice one can be used for the other, 
bu" tht"y are p. absolutely Equal, Ilnd hence the impos, 
�ibility of deIi!,oIistrllt.lng �his equality. Only in cases where 
the equalityis.bsOIUte, dl:monstrations are possible. There 
are many otll!n' 'mies' for constrocting poly gens of Q.n. odd 
number of sides, but aa they are only approximate, no deIq
onstration can be �lven. 80 is o�e-third of the dlam!lter only 
a little smaller thu tbe polygon of nine sides; seven,twelfths 
of the radius very little larger than that of elevell sidea; 
one-quarter of the radius n8!1rly equal to that of twenty-five 
sides, etc.· · P. H. VANDER WEYDll;, H. D. 

.... 
HlirdeniDC �l Pleks� 

MESSRS. EDlTOBIl :-0.0 page lOB, carrent volume, in pub. 
It�hing my reply to "L D. M.," on hardening mill picks, YOll 
make me say, "cool the picks in the bath, and drawn to tem" 
per." It should be" draw no Lemper." The salt gives hard. 
ness, and tbe other ingredients toughness to the steel j and 
they will not 'break, if they aie left without drawing. the 
temper. S. H. ·B. 

.&: lI'ormldable Pro_tan Iron .. Clad. 

About three years ago the Turkish Government contracted 
with Mr. Reed, of the Thames Iron Works, in London, to 
baild an iron-clad, larger, stronger, faeter, and more powerful, 
than any vessel of hel kind. The work was begun, but after 
a while the �\ll"klsh remittances tailed, and Mr. Reed was 
obligrd to look about for another purchaser of his vessel. 
The Pru@sian Government quickly accepted: the oft'er, and thl! 
work went on to completion. 

The vellsel has just been finished at London, She is cal1ed 
the King William, i80f 6,000 tuns burden, draws 26 feet of 
water, and carries 8 -inch armor, with ft battery of 26 Soo. 
pounders, all of Krupp's steel, all breech.losders, and capable, 
it is said, of being fired with 75-pound charges as often as 
twice in a minute. Her engines can be worked up to 7,000. 
horse power, and she cao make fourteell knots an hour. 

She is constructed on what is Called the longitudinal sy • 

tem, that is, a leries of most powerful wrought-iron' girders, 
or framell, laid at a distance of seven feet apart, and passing 
along her completf'ly from stem to stem. Between these the 
wrought-iron ribs are bolted, below the water line, at inter. 
vals of four feet apart, but a!-ove tt, and behind th!! armor 
they are bolted as close as to within two feet of each other. 
Within both frames and ribs comes another iron skin an iDch 
thick, so as to li�era1l)' make a double ship, the inner one be. 
ing four and a half feet apart from the outer. 

Side passages, or wings as they are called, running the 
whole length of the structure, continue tbis doable form up 
to the main deck. The inner side of these wings fonn the 
sides of the coal bunkers, so that even were it possible lor a 
shl>t to pass through tbe armored sides of the King William, 
it would still have to penetrate' the iron coal bunkers and pass 
througb eigbt feet of coal before it could do any mischief to 
the fighting crew of the ship. She is sbip rigged and wlll 
carr:r a crew of 700 men. She cost $2,000,000. 

..... 
PEACHES WITHOUT S'1'ons.-An agriculturist has, it 11 

said" tried with success the following method of making 
peaches grow witb.)ut stones: "Turn t1>� tops of the trees 
down, cut off tbe ends, stick them into the ground, and fa. 
ten them so with stakes; in a year or two those tops will 
take root, and when well rooted cut off the branches connect
ing these reversed and rootl'Q branches with the tree proper, 
and this reversed peach tree will p�uce fine peachei with
out etone8" The same experiment may bit tried 111. pIa.II, 
cherries; lid 011l!UtII. 
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CLARK &: ELTING'S " EXCELSIOR It BOLT AND DUS'r.ER. 

This ma�ine, of which the engraving is a representation, 
is designed by the inventors to supply a want long felt by 
the milling fraternity, viz., a machine which will extract the 
flour from middlings as well as bran, and at the same time 
allow the flour so extracted, or at least a large portion of it, 
to pass into the best grade of flour ; in other words, a mao 
chine, which will increase the yield without injuring in the 
least the quality. 

That the Clark & Elting machine accomplishes this result, 
the testimony of such mills as ihe celebrated " Passaic," of 
Newark, N. J., the " Pearl," of Pittsburgh, the " Star and 
Crescent," of Chicago, the " Plants," of St. Louis, the " Bos
ton City," of Boston, and many others of equal reputation, 
bear ample witness. In the accompanying engraving half of 
the lower casing or curb is removed, in order that the work
ing of the machine may be more fully shown. 

The machine is constructed with revolving horizontal disks, 
A, covered with wire cloth, varying from 36 to 44 inches in 
diameter, and having two or three disks as may be deemed 
advisable, with a view to the work to be done. Above these 
revolving disks are stationary ones, B, filled with long bris· 
tles of the very best description. Surrounding these bristles, 
and among the openings or furrows of the stationary disks, 
is what is termed a temperinll,' wheel, C, the object of which 
is to virtually shorten or lengthen the bristles, as the work to 
be performed may require. Attached to the under side of the 
revolving disk are fans, which run in an air chamber, D. 

These fans form a suction,whereby the flour is drawn through 
the revolving disk, and conducted into the air chamber, where 
it passes off through the spout, E, and is carried to its proper 
place to be retoIted. 

The brace and middlings pass off between the disks, by 
centrifugal force at the periphery, and so are reconductcd by 
the spout, F, to the eye of the lower disk, that the same oper
ration may be repeated. The disks are arranged i n  such a 
manner that by means of worms and screws, G, they may 
be adjusted at will while the machine is in motion. Thus 
the machine is under the control of the miller to just the 
same extent as the millstone. 

The meal is taken from the return reel at the point where 
it begins to show specks (the main object being not to return 
any specks to the superfine reel), and is carried into the eye 
of the first disk, which is so set as to clean the stuff all it will 
bear, to run into the best flour. 

The tailings of this disk are then returned to the next 
disk, by the spout, F, and the same operation repeated, and 
so on to the third disk, if a three-disk machine is ueed, and 
the tailings from the last disk are carried to a separating 
reel, by the spout, H, where the division of middlings, shorts, 
and bran, is made. By this operation, it will be discovered, 
that not only the quantity of the best flour will be increased, 
the color improved, greater clearness obtained, but that the 
amount of middlings to be reground will be materially les
sened. 

The middlings to be reground will be sharper, rounder, 
and cleaner, than it is possible to make them with bolting 
cloth. _ And it will be discovered that the same number of 
bolting reels will do more work than by the previous method ; 
since the removal at once of the middlings frees the cloth, 
and prevents the particles which before were being worked 
over and over, from being returned to accumulate. 

The machine was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, February 12, 1861, and is now in success· 
ful operation in over three hundred of the principal flour 
mills of the country. It was brought to its present perfected 
condition by the Elting Bolt & Duster Company, of Cincin· 
nati, the sole manufacturers of the machines and owners of 
the patent, to whom all communieations should be addressed. 

._ .. 
A CORRESPONDENT recently returned from the East says :

" In  Turkey, in Asia, the only mode of measuring distances is 
by the walking gait of a horse, and the traveler is told, when 
he inquires the distance to a given village or city, that it is so 
many caravan days or lwwr8, which of course is not uniformly 
the same. This to a stranger is a great annoyance." 

,titutt �llustrlltta. 
HEAT AND COLD. 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ., LL. D., F.R.S. 

Lecture IV. 

In our last lecture I intended, if time permitted, to explain 
the action of the geyser of Iceland, but at the end of the lec
ture I found that the time was insufficient for the purpose ; 
and I Dromised then to explain this wonderful spring in the 
lectur� of to-day ; but when I came to look at the other mat
ter before me, I found that it was so abundant that I really 
could not get the subject of the geyser into it. 

" The surface of Iceland slopes gradually from the coast to· 
ward the center, where the general level is about 2,000 feet 
above the surface of the sea . .  On this, a!! a pedestal, are plant
ed the JokuU, or icy mountains of the region, which extend 
both ways in a northeasterly direction. Along this chain the 
active volcanoes of the island are encountered, and in the 
same general direction the thermal springs occur, thus sug
gesting a common origin for them and the volcanoes. From 
the ridges and chasms which diverge from the mountains, 
mighty masses of steam are observed to issue at intervals, 
and where the escape takes place at the mouth of a cavern, 
and the resonance of the cave lends its aid, the sound of the 
steam is like that of thunder. Lower down in the more por· 
ous strata, we have smoking mud pools, where a repulsive, 
blue.black, aluminous paste is boiled, rising at times into 
huge bladders, which on bursting scatter their slimy spray to 
a hight of fifteen or twenty feet. From the base of the hills 
upward extend the glaciers, and on their shoulders are placed 
the immense snow fields which crown the summits. From the 
arches and fissures of the glaciers, vast masses of water issue, 
falling at times in cascades over walls of ice, and spreading 
for miles and miles over the country before they find defiIiite 
outlet. Extensive morasses are thus formed, which add to 
the monotony of the dismal landscape. InterCepted by the 
cracks and fissures of the land, a. portion of these waters i s  
conducted t o  the hot rocks underneath ; here meeting with 
the volcanic gases which traverse these underground regions, 
both travel tog-ether, to issue at the first convenient opportu· 
nity, either as an eruption of steam or as a boiling spring. 

" In the Great Geyser, we have a tube ten feet wide and 
seventy feet deep ; it eltpands at its summit into a basin,which 
from-north to south measures fifty-two feet across, and in the 
perpendicular direction sixty feet. The interior of 'the tube 
and basin is coated with a beautiful smooth plaster, so hard 
as to resist the blows of a hammer. The first question that 
presents- itself is, how was this wonderful tube constructed Y 
How was this perfect plaster laid on Y A glance at the con
stitution of the Geyser water will, perhaps, furnish the first 
surmise. In 1,000 parts of the water the following constitu
ents are found : 

Silica . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'5097-
Carbonate of Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-1939 
Carbonate of Ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'0083 
Sulphate of Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-1070 
Sulphate of Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . 0'0475 
Sulphate of Magnesia . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  0'0042 
Chloride of Sodium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'2521 
Sulphide of Sodium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'0088 
Carbonic Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'0557 

" The lining of the tube is sillca, evidently derived from 
the water ; and hence the conjecture may arise that the water 
deposited the substance against the sides of the tube and ba
sin. But the water deposits no sediment, even when cooled 
down to the freezill.g point. It may be bottled up and kept 
for years as clear as crystal, and without the slightest precip
itate. A specimen brought from Iceland and analyzed in this 
institution, was found perfectly free from sediment. Further, 
an attempt to answer the question in this way would imply 
that we took it for granted that the shaft was made by some 
foreign agency, and that the spring merely lined it. A paint
ing of the Geyser, the property of Sir Henry Holland, himself 
an eye witness of these wonderful phenomena, was exhibited. 
The painting, from a sketch taken on the spot, might be relied 
on. We find here that the basin rests upon the summit of a 
mound ; this mounel is about forty feet in hight, and a glance 
at it is sufficient to show that it has been deposited by the 
Geyser. But in building the mound, the spring must also lwve 
formed the tube which perforates the mound / and thus we learn 
that the Geyser is the architect of its own tube. If we place 
a quantity of the Geyser water in an evaporating basin, the 
following tltkes place : in the center the fluid deposits noth
ing, but at the edges where it is drawn up the sides of the 
basin by ca!lillary attractioB, and thus subjected to a quick 
evaporation, we find silica deposited ; round the edge we find 
a ring of silica thus laid on, and not until the evaporation 
has continued for a considerable time, do we find the slight
est turpidity in the central portions of the water. This ex
periment is the microscopic representant, if the term be per· 
m�tted, of _ _ nature's operations in Iceland. Imagine the case 
of a simple thermal spring, whose waters trickle over itl! side 
down a gentle incline ; the water thus exposed evaporates 
speedily, and silica is deposited. This deposit gradually ele
vates the side over which the water passes, until finally the 
stream has to choose another course ; here the ground be
comes elevated by the det>osit, as before, and the stream has 
to move forward ; thus it is compelled to move round and 
round, discharging its silica and deepening the shaft in which 
it dwells, until finally, in the course of centuries, the simple 
spring has produced that wonderful appara.tus which has so 
long puzzled and astonished both the traveler and philoso
pher. 

" Before an eruption, the water fills both the tube and ba· 
sin, detonations -are heard at intervals, and after the detona.-
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tion a violent ebullition in the basin is observed ; the column 
of water in the pipe appears to be lifted up, thus forming an 
eminence in the center of the basin, causing the water to 
flow over its rim. The detonations are evidently due to the 
production of steam in the subterranean depth, which, rising 
into the cooler water of the tube, becomes suddenly con· 
densed and produces explosions. Between the interval of 
two eruptions, the temperature of the water in the tube grad· 
ually increases, but even immediately before an eruption, at 
no part of the tube is the water at its boiling temperature. 
How then is an eruption possible ? Bunsen succeeded in de· 
termining the temperature of the water a few minutes be· 
fore a great eruption, and his observations furnish- the key of 
the entire enigma. A little below the center he found the 
water within two degre�s of its boiling point, that is, within 
two degrees of the point at which _ water boils under the pres· 
sure of the atmosphere, plus the prlJ8sure of the superincumbent 
column Of water. The actnal temperature at thirty feet above 
the bottom of the Geyser, was 1220 Centigrade, its boiling 
point 1240• We have j ust alluded to the detonations and the 
lifting of the Geyser column by the entrance of stehm from 
beneath. These detonations and the accompanying elevation 
of the column are, as before : stated, heard and observed at 
various intervals before an eruption. Imagine, then, the sec
tion of water at thirty feet above the bottom to be raised six 
feet by the entrance of a mass of vapor below. The liquid 
spreads out in the basin, overflows its rim, and thus the ele· 
vated section has six feet less of water pre�sure upon it ; its 
boiling point under this diminished pressure is 121° ; hence, 
in its new position, its actual temperature (122°) is a degree 
above the boiling point. This excess is at once applied to 
the generation of steam ; the column is lifted higher, and its 
pressure further lessened ; more steam is developed under· 
neath ; and thus, after a few convulsive efforts, the upper 
part of the column of water, through the sudden boiling up 
from the middle downward, is ejected with immense veloci· 
ty, an!} we have the Geyser eruption in all its grandeur. By 
its contact with the atmosphere the water is cooled, falls 
back into the basin, sinks into the tube through which it 
gradually rises again, and finally fills the basin. The detona
tions are heard at b.tervals, and ebullitions observed ; but 
not until the temperature of the water in the tube has once 
more nearly attained its boiling point is the lifting of the col
umn able to produce an eruption. 

" In the regularly formed tube the water no where quite at· 
tains the boiling point. In the canals which feed the tube, 
the steam which causes the detonation and lifting of the col· 
limn must therefore be formed. These canals are in fact noth· 
ing more than the irregular Gontinuation of the tube itself. 
The tube Is therefore the sole and sufficient cause of the erup· 
tions. Its sufficiency was experimentally Elhown during the 
lecture. A tube of galvanized iron six feet long was sur
rounded by a basin ; a fire was placed underneath and one 
near its center to imitate the lateral heating of the Geyser 
tube. At intervals of five or six minutes throughout the lec· 
ture eruptions took place ; the water was discharged into the 
atmosphere, fell back into the basin, filled the tube, became 
heated again, and was discharged as before. 

" Sir George Mackenzie, it is well know, was the first to 
introduce the idea of a subterranean Cavern to account for th() 
phenomena of the Geyser. His hypothesis met with general 
acceptance, and was even adopted undoubtingly by some of 
those who accompaIiied Bunsen to Iceland. It is unnecessa· 
ry to introduce the solid objections which mIght be urged 
against this hypothesis, for the tube being proved sufficient, 
the hypothetical cavern disappears with the necessity which 
gave it birth. 

" A moment's reflection will suggest to us that there must 
be a limit to the operations of the Geyser. When the tube 
has reached such an altitude that the water in the depths be
low, owing to the increased pressure, cannot attain its boiling 
point, the eruptions of necessity cease. The spring, however, 
continues to deposit its silica, and forms a laug or cistern. 
Some of these in Iceland are of a depth of thirty or forty feet. 
Their beauty is indescribable ; over the surface a light vapor 
curls, in the depths the water is of the purest azure, and tints 
with its own hue the fantastic incrustations on the cistern 
walls ' while at the bottom is observed the mouth of the once 
migh{y Geyser. There are in Iceland traces of vast but now 
extinct Geyser operations. Mounds are observed whose shafts 
are filled with rubbish, the water having forced a way under· 
neath and retired to other scenes of action. W e  have, in 
fact, the Geyser in its youth, manhood, and old age, and 
death, here presented to us : in its youth, as a simple ther
mal spring ; in its manhood, as the eruptive spring ; in its 
old age, as the tranquil laug ; while its death is recorded 
by the ruined shaft and mound, which testify the fact of its 
once active existence. 

" Next to the Great Geyser, the Strokk1,lr is the_most fam
ous eruptive spring of Iceland. The depth of its tube is for
ty·four feet. It is not, however, cylindrical, like that of the 
Geyser, but funnel·shaped. At the mouth it is eight feet in 
diameter, but it dimiIiishes gradually, until near the center 
the diameter is only ten inches. By casting stones and peat 
into the tube, and thus stopping it, eruptions can be forced, 
which in point of hight often exceed those of the Great Gey
ser. lts action was illustrated experimentally in the lecture, 
by stopping the galvanized iron tube before alluded to loose
ly with a cork. After some time the cork was forced up, and 
the pent-up heat converting itself suddenly into steam, the 
water was ejected to 8. considerable hight ; thus demonstrat
ing that in this case the tube alone is the sufficient cause of 
the phenomenon_" 

Thoughout the lectures that have been hitherto given I 
have had occasion to admire the attention and patience of my 
younger hearers. My hearers are of different ages, but aI-
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though I have been obliged to mention certain things that 
could not possibly be understood by the very young boys, and 
to mention some elementary facts which were, perhaps, very 
well understood by the older boys yet the young boys have 
been patient when I spok{l to the elder ones, and the elder 
ones have been patient when I spoke to the younger boys ; 
and for this I feel very thankful. With reference to the pres
ent lecture I have to address all the boys, especially the elder 
ones, for I have to explain a term or two very much used at 
the present time in connection with the subject of heat. 

H you carry a pound of any substance whatever to a hight 
of 772 feet above the earth's surface, and allow it to drop 
down upon the earth from that hight, you always get the 
same amount of heat generated, and that amount of heat 
would be just sufficient-I mean neither more nor less than 
sufficient-to raise the temperature of one pound of water 
one degree Fahrenheit. Thns, if you eonceive a pound 
weij("ht falling from this great hight, 772 feet, and conceive 
all the heat generated by its collision with the earth collected 
together and put into a pound of water, that pound of water 
would have its temperature elevated one degree. Now, by 
proper means we can reverse this process, and by means of 
heat we c�n lift the pound weight. If we lift the pound 
weight to a hight of 772 feet, of course we should then be 
pulling it, as it were, away from the earth which attracts it ; 
and in order to lift this pound weight to that hight we should 
consume-in fact, annihilate, destroy-an amount ·of heat 
equal to that which would raise a pound of water one degree 
in temperature ; so that the amount of heat consumed in 
lifting the weight 772 feet is exactly equal to what is j("ener. 
ated when the weight falls from a hight of 772 feet. Now, 
if we lift one pound of matter one foot from the ground, a 
certain term is employed. It is called " the foot-pound ;" and 
if you lift a pound weight to 772 feet it is 772 foot-pounds ; 
or if you lift 772 pounds to the hight of a foot you have 772 
foot-pounds. Now, tbis quantity of 772 foot·pounds, which 
would raise the temperature of a pound of water one degree, 
is termed " the mechanical equ�valent of heat." 

In lifting a weight from the earth we are overcoming at
traction of the earth, and in doing this we consume heat, if 
heat be the agent which lifts the weight. Now, I have asked 
you over and over again to figure the atoms of solid bodies 
such as thi!! I hold in my hand. As a general rule, When 
heat is communicated to a body the atoms are forced asunder. 
You know the enormous power and force with which these 
atoms may attract each other, for I showed you that when an 
iron bar was cooled the contractible force pulling together its 
atoms-the mutual attraction of its atoms on cooling-was 
sufficient to smash the steel bar which you saw broken in 
front of the table. Now, we have among the atoms of bodies 
pulling each other together an action substantially the same 
as that which occurs Vi hen we separate the weight from the 
earth. To this action we may give a name. Let us call this 
work which occurs in It body " atomic work" if you like
work done on the atoms. . This work necessitate!! a consump
tion of heat. Heat is consumed in this way ; and what I want 
you now to bear in mind is that the amount of heat consumed 
is very different indeed in different bodies ; and consequently 
some bodies, in order to raise them one degree in temperature, 
require more heat than others. In order to raise one pound 
of the liquid metal mercury one degree in temperature a 
certain amount of heat must be imparted to it. It would re
quire thirty times that amount of heat to raise a pound of wa
ter one degree in temperature. Water requires thirty times 
th� quantity of heat required by mercury, simply bec�use the 
work to be done is a great deal more than that necessitated 
in the �ase of mercury. Now, I want to show you what fol
lows from this action. It would appear, in consequence of 
this ait'omic work which I have been speaking of, as if the 
water had a power of storing up heat thirty times greater 
than the power possessed by mercury ; and, indeed, formally 
people thought that heat was something stored up, and they 
called the amount of heat which it was needful to impart 
as R body to raise its temperature one degree its " capacity 
for heat." They looked at a body as a kind of vessel for 
heat, and hence they used this term " capacity for heat." It 
was found by experiment that the capacity for heat (as the 
term went) was very different in different bodies ; and the 

:-o9.1D.01IlDt of heat which a body 
had stored up was determined 
by what the body could do
by the amount of ice or wax 
'" hich it could melt. 
I have here a vessel of hot oil, 

and in it I have spheres of 
metal of different kinds. They 
a.re all equally hot at thep res
�Dt time ; but you will find 
"hat these spheres of metal 
aave very different pOWf'rB in 
melting bodies. They will be 
;)laced on a 1lat piece of wax, 
D (Fig. 1) , and their heat will 
lct upon that piece of wax. 

will force their way 
through, and others will not. This ball of copper will go 
through the wax first. The tin will go partly through. The 
bismuth certainly will not go through, although it is-just as 
hot as the (',opper. Here, too, we have a hall of lead which 
is not competent to melt its way through the wax. The ball 
of iron will go through. Here is a ball of zinc ; I think that 
will go through ; but I am sure that the lead and tin and 
bismuth will not do so. [The balls of copper, iron, and zinc 
l.nelted their passage through the slab of wax, and fell to the 
ground one lifter the other. The three other balls did not 
pl3rforate the wax.] This illustrates the dHfNent amounts of 
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heat possessed by these bodies, although they are all at the 
same temperature. 

We must nQw go on conSidering the heat consumed ; and 
I must rapidly make a few experiments illustrative of the 
consumption of heat in this work of forcing the particles of 
bodies asunder or changing their position. One of the most 
remarkable cases of the consumption of heat occurs wben a 
body is caused to pass from the solid 5tate to the liquid. 
Here, A B (Fig. 2) , I bave a beautiful instrument [the thermo
electric pile] , which has leen introduced to your attention 

before. It is a kind of thermometer, and I want to show you 
how we can make use of this instrument for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether we have cold or heat. I cannot go into 
the full explanation of the thing ; but if you observe the 
needle, m n, of the galvano-meter, G, to which it is connected 
by the wires, W w, you will see how wonderfully delicate the 
instrument is. It is more delicate than sny uut,nlW1U"'·'t 
ter whatever. I will turn the face of that instru· 
ment towards me, or I will breathe against it, or I 
might allow any young philosopher present 
breathe against it. The warmth of his breath would 
at once make itself evident by causing that magnetic: 
needle to move. Now, as I breathe against thi�1 
pile, you observe that the red end of the needle comes 
towards me. When the needle returns to its former ' 
position and comes to rest, I will try the effect oj 
cold upon the instrument, which, you will remem
ber, is called a thermo· electric pile. (You see I can stop the 
needle by this other one.) I will now put a piece of th;s ice in a 
spoon, and on the cold spoon coming in contact with the face 
of the pile you will see that the red end of the needle will 
move towards you. and away from me. Thus,'in this instru· 
ment we have the means of telling whether heat or cold has 
been imparted. We now again bring the needle to rest. 
And now we have made the acquaintance of this beautiful 
instrument, I will proceed to experiment with it. Here is a 

little flat basin. B, which I place upon the face of the pile, 
thus ; and you observe that although that dish :has been up 
to the present time resting upon the table it has become a 
little warm, and causes the red end of the needle to move 
towards me. But when I pour a little cold water into this 
dish you see the suddenness of the movement of the red end 
of the needle towards you. I will now warm this water by 
dipping my finger into it, and after a time you will see that 
the needle will come down in consequence of the warmth im· 
parted to it by my hand, and come back on the other side of 
the middle line. [After a pause.] You see that the needle 
now comes to my side, showing that the water is warmed by 
my finger. And now I might take sugar, or saIt, or saltpeter, 
which would be still better, and put a little of the powder of 
that saltpeter into the water. That powder would become 
liquefied; and on its melting the warmth of the water is con· 
sumed-is used up, and the water is thereby chilled. Now, 
in making this experiment I will confine myself to a particu
lar substance called sulphate of soda. You see that there is 
now a very great dQal of heat imparted to the water by my 
finger and that the needle comes very much on my side of the 
middle line. I will now pour into the water some powdered 
sulphate of soda, and you find that the water immediately 
becomes chllled by melting that sulphate of soda. 
then, is a consumption of 
heat by the act of 
ing or melting the sulphate 
of soda. I want now to 
make another experiment. 
It is a very instructive one, 
IJ want to show you the re. , 
verae of the last experiment. 
When dissolved sulphate of' 
soda is permitted to solidify 
-become solid-you get oul 
of it the heat that was ex
pended in rendering it li· 
quid. I have in this flask, 
B Fig. 4, some dissolved sul 
phatl> of soda. It wlls careful
ly melted last night, and haE 
been carefully kept 

from any thing which 
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face of the pile to railt against the bottle ; and now I want 
to cause that body to solidify before your eyes. I can cause 
it .to become crystallized sulphate of soda, like that which was 
dissolved in that dish a moment ago. You will see the'liquid 
in the flask become more and more opaque, and when it begins 
to solidify opposite the face of the pile it will give out heat
the heat that was expended in melting it,and you will then 
see the red end of the needle come towards me. I will now 
open the neck of the flask, and throw a crystal of sulphate 
of soda into the solution. [This was done, and the contents 
of the flask began to solidify from the top downwards.] You 
now see the compound crystallizing ; and tbe moment that 
portion opposite the face of the pile I?ecomes solid, heat will 
be communicated to the face of the pile, and : we shall get a 
deflection (as it is called) of the red end of the needle in the 
direction in which I stand. [After a pause]-What I pre. 
dicted was quite right. There we get out of the sulphate of 
soda the heat that was expended in melting it. There is the 
movement of the needle caused by the heat. 

I might go on in this waY, and show you that when a body 
is evaporated you also get a very large amount of heat con
sumed-used up-in order to evaporate it. In order to con
vert a pound of water at 2120 Fahrenheit into steam at 2120 
Fahrenheit, an enormous amount of heat is required. It re
quires as much heat as would raise 967' pounds of water 10 
Fa,hrenheit ; and this heat is  insensible to the thermomet8r, 
although it is so great. The reason that I employed a �ix
ture of ice and salt as a freezing mixture in a former exper
iment. was that the action of the salt produces a liquefaction 
of the ice, and on that liquefaction taking place a large 
quantity of heat is consumed-so much that the temperature 
of the liquid is reduced far below the temperature of the ice 
itself. I am going to illustrate this point by the develop
ment of cold by vaporization ; and if things go fairly I should 

not wonder if I could freeze water before your eyes by means 
of its own evaporation. An experiment has been 'arranged 
there for the purpose. Here are two bulbs, ,A and B; in this 
apparatus (Fig. 5), and the water which was in one of. them 
has been frozen in this ro�m ' since, the lecture began. One 
end of this has been placjld in· a freezing mixtnre far away 
from tne bulb where the water is frozen. This instrument 
is called a " cryophorus," or ice carrier. Water was placed 
in one bulb, and the air was taken from the interior of the 
instrument. The other bulb was placed in a free�lng mix
ture, and. as the vapor came . over from the water it was con. 
densed by the freezing mixture, and the vaporizati�n which 
took place has been sufficient to freeze the water. 

So much, then, for the heat consumed in causing a body to 
pass from the liquid state to the state of vapor. I have on 
the table various substances which would enable me to illus. 
trate this in a very satis�actory manner. For instance I will 
take a little alcohol, and warm it by placing my finger in it, 
thu.s: I see there is a great amount of heat in the face of the 
pile. I have no doubt that the evaporization will very soon 

cause the end of the needle to come down ; or jf I take a sub
stance that can vaporize more rapidly than alcohol-this 
substance, ether-it would not take an instant in order to 
overcome the heat which is the cause of that deflection. I 
will cause evaporation to go on a little more quiCkly, and if 
the needle be not held fast by some accident we shall soon 
find the heat which causes the present large amount of de· 
flection entirely abolished, and the needle will' move down , 
now you see the needle comes back. We get an enormous 
amount of cold by the evaporation of ether, so much that we 
can easily freeze water by it. 

.. _ .. 
Improved Electrical P rocess or Generatl ulr Gasel!f. 

John T. Rich, of Philadelphia, Pa., has lately patented the 
following ;-

A gas retort heated by a furnace is employed. This retort 
is intended to be filled with fluid hydrocarbon. The fluids 
are caused to flow toward the center of the retort through 
the spaces formed by a volute partition, and being thus ex
posed to the action of the heat., they are evaporated. The 
vapor rises through a pipe, which terminat'ls in a cone. A 
steampipe terminates in said cone, as does aleo an atmospheric 
air pipe. 

The operation of the apparatus is as follows ; By the action 
of particles of steam mingled with globules of water, com
monly called wet steam, upon the sides of the cone, electrici
ty is generated, the amount of which may be increased, ac
cording to wf'll known principles, by making the cone of hurd 
wood, and also by causing the jet of steam to impinge upon a 
brush of points or by using a cone of ground glass. ThiEl 

I jet of steAlll, passing through the apex of the cone, carries 
with it the gas or vapors from the retort, and the electricity 
generated by the jet of steam acts upon the atmospheric air 
admitted through the pipe, setting fre� a portion of the oxy
gen, the nitrogen, uniting with part of the oxygen, forming 
nitric acid. After the gases or vapors passing from the retort 
are thus mingled with the oxygen, they are carried through 
water, which takes up the steam which has not been decom 
posed, and the nlti-ic acid, thus forming a permanent gas not 
subject to condensation. 

. 

The �!le vf It retort may be dispen'5�d w�th, and oxygeq 
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gas be generated alone, W llich may b e  employed for chemical 
distillation, lor the desulphurization of ores, and other suita· 
ble purposes. 

---------... � .. ---------
T HE WiIEEL QUESTION. 

W. E. H was one of the earliest to send us a model illus· 
trative of the views of the two revolution philowpherd ; bllt 
when the engravinl\' of  the modrl was ready we found tha t 
we had mislaid his letter. We have tllerelore been oblige d 
to delay the pulJl icatioll of the engraving until we coul d 
communicate with him. 

Above is the vie w  of his model. A is the fixed wheel, 
sefQii: � fixed disk, C ;  B the movable wheel, carried on a mov· 
al)l� 'Wsk, D, which is turned by button, c. A long pointer, b' 
is ittached to the ce'1ter of the movable wheel, B. The axial 
line' of the movable wheel we have tor the convenience of the 
eye, enlarged" into the form of the short pointer, a' : instead 
of a pointl'r, a dot or other figure might be used. This 
short pointer our correspondent wiSbes u� to say, is not OD, 
the model. B' B" Bm are the several positions of tbe mova· 
ble whetJl in passing around the fixed wheel. The following 
is the letter of W. E. H :  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A wheel may ;roperly be said to reo 
volve on its axis, when each point in the circumfereuce of 
the wheel is successively in every direction from that axis ; 
i.e., if the wheel is vertical each point of the circumference in 
succes8ion is above, on one delo, belo lY the exis, on the 
other side, and again above : if the wheel id horizontal e::tr,!l 
point i s  succes2ively east, s �uth, west. north of the axis or in 
reverse order. In the case before us, the spokes of the wheel 
Of an index placed upon it would point in order to all the 
figure a on a large clock dial sunounding it. That this is the 
true an] only idea of a tevolution, seems to me evidtnt irom a 
simple illustration . 

A wagon wheel is said by evol'Y one to revolve on its (l.xis 
(<'r axle if you choose) when the wagon is drawn for ward. 
This was your illu;;tration on page 67 of the laEt volume. 

Why " revol ve ? " Because each point of the tire in 5uc�eSSion 
is above the axis on oue side of it, below it, etc. The actual 
path described by sucb point is a cycloid never returning in· 
to itself. I give a diagram which will make this clear to un· 
scientific readera. 

I rerer, also, to Watt's sun·and-planet wheels, designed by 
him to take the place of a crank aud i n  the use of which he 
menti0ns as au advantage, the fa�t " that one stroke of the 
engine prod uce" two strok"s of  the wheel, while with a crank, 
one stroke of the engine gives but one revclution to the 
wheel." I regard this device of WaLL's as the converae, so 
to speak, of the qlle,tion under considerati on. 

Referring to the engraving I tal", this ground : 1st.  That 
the long index shows clearly that the movable wheel maKes 
two revolutions whil e rolling round the fixed wheel. 2d. That 
the short index, lf it sbows anything', sholVs that the bearing 
(not axis) of tbe movable wheel makes one revolution 3d. That 
the two revolutions of the movable wheel are madfl on the 
bearing, the I!entral lille of which is the axis. I �dd also the 
suggestion prom pted by the addition of the second index that 
the question is not hr)w many more revoiutiona the wheel 
makes than its axis, but how many it makes on the axis. 

W. E. H. 

We have understood W. E. H. to be among those who 
maintain that a movable wheel makes two revol ution.:! on its 
own axis in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the samp 
diameter. But he does not p09iti vely �tate so in the above 
explanation. He sa,ys, lst. that the movable whet! make;; 
two revolutions. Does he m ean on i ts own axis, or around 
the axis of tbe fixed wheel, or what ? 2d. He says that the 
bearing (not axis) of the lil')vable wheel makes one revolution. 
3d. He says that two revolulions of the movable whe�l are made 
on the bearing, (not �xis,) Our c0rres pondent has not clearly 
answered the question which he correctly propounds in the 
-concluding sentence of bis letter. 

Whether the axis of B rotates or not,its position is changed 
by the passage of B around A. One position of the axis is 
indicated fLt a', another at a", another at a"', and another at 
a"". By observing these positions, and the movement of 
the wheel, B, in respect to them, lls inaicated by the long 
pointer, it will b� .een that th() wheel, B in passing onco 
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around A ,  makes one revolution o n  its own aKis. The other 10. A t  the beginning o f  the operation the sparks thrown off 
movements made by 'B-i. e., those not made on its o w n  axis- in'licate that silica is b�ing separated flOra the m lSS, and as 
need not be here noticed. soon as the fiame is clear th e tubular rabUe is wit!Jdrawn 

------ and the com mon rabble is 8llbstituted. A n umber of experi. 
MESSRS. EDl'rous :-1 suhmit anoth er stJ le of proof from ments have demonstrated that the who'e process J'J O 'u t he 

any yet ad vanced in support of the " dual theory." It has time 'm ord i nary furnace is first charged until the m 183 i s  
been dfcctive amon g the " oneists " of my acquaintance, and finished does n ot c u n s  Jme more than 0 '  0 hour an1 a 
I hope it will answer as well with Y OIl. quurter. The quali ty of the material produced is �aid t:l be 

A wheel, say three feet in circum ferenc", rolled three feet superior, and in no case thus far has there been any failura 
on a plain suriact', will make exactly one revolution ; but if to proGuc� the dEsired reslllts. 
(as in the problem) it  is ALSO req uired to make the circuit of an· =====-===-=-_=-::::-::::-=_-=============== 
other wheel, it must n ecessalily make another revolution to do 
i t, otherwise there is no difference between a plane and a 
circle. 

Again, I hiVe two movable wheels of the same size hung 
side by side, thlls--

I find, in tuming tbem toward each o ' her at equal speed, that 
ie takes just one revolution of eaeh �Dheel to bring tlle poir:J8, 
1, 1, again together ; cons!!quently if one was stationary, it 
would take just two revolutions of the oth�r a1"uund it to 
bring about tbe same result. Be kind enough to show the 
fallacy of these two propositions, or surrender at once to the 
victorious " dualists." F. L. B. 

Boston, Mass.  
We tnmk there may be a difference between a plane and a 

curve, wh3ther the wheel makes a second revolution or not. 
Because t wo wheels of tbe same size each revolve ouce in re
turning to a given point, it does not consequently follow that 
if one wheel were fixed, the other wheel would have tJ reo 
volve twice around the fixed wheel in order to reach the 
starting point. 

vVe have received a model which shows two revolutions of 
a shaft produced I>y one revolution of the movable whf'el. 
Also a model wbich shows one revolution of a shaft by one 
revolution ot the mo vable wheel. Also a model which the 
senders think shows two revolutions of the movable wheel 
when a rod is set in a pariicular way, and OQ� revol ution 
when set in another way. We have also received a variety 
of novel diagrams upon the subject, one of which show" how 
fOllr revolutions of a shan uttachei to the axis of a movable 
wheel may be prod uced by om revol ution of the w heel up"n 
its axis. ' We shall shonly present diagram3 of some of theee 
devices. 

COml)Osttlon Fuel. 

The mixture of ta�, coal dust, �awdu8t, tan bark, peat, and 
other inflammahle refuse stuff, and the pressing of the same 
into blocks, for the purposes of fllel, is very common. and sev· 
eral patents have been issued for variations of Euch mixtures . 
Washington Stickney, and Nathan n. Chase, of Lockport, N .  
Y ,  have lately obtained one of these patents, and they say : 

" The coal consists of screenings and other fine portions, 

which accumulate in great abundance in coal yards, and 
bitherto have been conridered comparatively valueless. The 
tan bark used (commonly called s pent tau bark) i� also COll ·  
paratively useless and very abundant. 'fhese, with o ther in· 
gredient�, hitherto consid.l'red of little or no val ne, are s) com 
bined as to form u cheap and convenient fllel, awl may be 
com pressed, by mechanical power inta bl ocl,s COUl'enient for 
1l3e. The coal tar cements the whole, making a �o];d rna,s, 
which may be ri'adiJy ignitc,d, and is well adapted for com· 
mon fuel , especially for summer Ufe. 

" The above ingredients are comhined in the following pro· 
portiom, to wit : Coal, 8 parts ; tan bark, 2 PI)J'ts ; Baw dust, 
2 parts ; peat, or otbe;, .fine woody or vegetable matter, 1 
part, coal tar or pitch, 1 pa ·t,  or sufficient to cament the 
whole ; or they may be combined in a greater or Jes'! propor· 
lion of eiLhrr, securing substantiatIy t he same result. The 
whole mass may be easily ignited with shavings or paper, 
or more readily by the application of a sm"ll quantity of 
benzine and a match." 

.. _ .. 
Rlcbardson's Process Cor JUakln:,:; Steel. 

Many of tbe pudd ling furnaces of Great Britain have lately 
been improved by the addition of an apparatus for blowing 
ah' into them, resembling that used by BE'Bsemer in making 
steel directly from the ore. The application of the improve. 
ment requires no alteration in �be form of the common pud. 
dling furnace, tor it does not e�sf'ntially change the old method 
of puddliog ; but by i ntroducing air thruugh tho iron rake or 
rabble used to stir the metal it red uces in q n ali ty or duration 
one particular stage of the process . Instead of numerous 
small holes in the bJase pipe or tubular rabble, to subdivid(l 
the current of air, there id one broad slit or recta-ngulnr 
opening about half an inch wide, and three 01' four inchES 
long, whIch is more ellsi ly kept free from slag. T w o  or three 
tUbular rabbles are fitted tn each fnrnace, to be used alter· 
nately, in order to prevent over·heati ng. Each one is con· 
nected to the air receiver by long flex:ble tubes of india·rubber. 
The air is turned qn before the ra bble is introduced, and reo 
mains on until it is withdrawn, in orGer to prevent the 
narrow apertul'e from being choked by cinders. By means of 
the blast rabble tbe time occnpi"d in bringing the moltpn 
iron to a " boil " hali been reduced from 30 or A 0 minut()� to 

MAN IH'ACT ORING, lIlINING, A.ND RAILROAD l'l·EMS. 

From 3 recfnt l'el10rt of the Commissioner of t�e Genel'al Land Ofilce, It 
appears that the C1Dt;truction of ra-draads .in thi� country t since their first 
iEtl'oduction, has been at the ra.te of 3. thousand miles a year ; that there arc 

now r-ompleted no Jes$ thaT.l gj,OOO miles, and In course of construction 17,860 

ruJJes additiona.l, or more tha.n one third the length of all the rallroadR in thl! 

world. To 9f\sist th1S wonderful development, Governmem has contrIbuted 

over $181,000.000, and SOO.OOO acres o f  land. 

South Pass City, the headquarters of the last mining sensation. the Sw�et 
,,, ater gold field. was first laid out in October, 186'7. It has DOW elghty 

hou�es ane eight plRc(>s of business. Its p opulation a� prescnt Ie but 700. bur. 
it i� conf:ldentlY f>xpected that next Bummer .\"111 w itness the advent af fl'ont 
t\venty to thirty tlwu5nnd eager searchers I'or wealth, and that South Pasg 

City will experience a mnch more rapid and 8ubstantiul growth tb:m eYCll 

Cheyenne City. 

'There is nnw in courac ot mannfa.cture at a leath er belting factory in this 
city, what js said to be the larg'e�t leather belt ever made. The 'Yidth is 47 
Inches ; lellgth, 100 f3Ct ;  weight, 18,000 pounu:1 ; and cost, $2.000. It i8 com
posed of triplicate Javen 01 leather, lTI::t.king a l..h :ckocss ot three quartcrs o f  

au inch, and c<>mente:1 and Pl'CSE!cd. EO firmly tOgctlH!r that H h a s  the appear
ance of Ol1e solid p1ecc. 

A bed of hematite iron ore bas been discov?-red at Sinking Spring, B0mc 

four miles from Reacllng! Pa. Parties have �lready sunk a enaft, which 

pas.ses tbrough a solid bed of ore t\'(f!nty-six fee t  in diameter. 

From this City, via Philadelphia and Pittsburg, to Cheyenne City, at the 
lJase of the Hocky Mountains, a distance of 1,017 mileR, but tilree changes of 

cnr8 arc made, nurJ. five comf)anies control toe whole. distance. Between 
New York and l\ e w  Orleans , 1 ,500 miles, there are ten different roads, while 
between New YorK and Charlest .... u, only 788 miles, there are al�o ten. 

A railroad project to unite the ca.pital of M.exico with the Uniteu States, by 

a Une along the Gulf coast, ha� been referred to 3. committee of the :Mexican 
CongreEs. 

;.bout f,l:lr mHes fl'om the newly opened Jnpanese port of llio!:o, is qnlte 
an extensive deposit of coal. The methods 0" working the wlues are of the 

most primitive deSCription. Wherever the coal or shale has been seen 

croppIng ontlrom the hillside, a horizont a.l p assag-e, r ever morc than twen
ty-five feet long, ha� been I'U:1 in, The zrtners, crou�hed to the ground in 

these tmrrowl3, wIth p otn:ed hammers picl{ away at the s ides. antI v;�ry care
fully assort with their bands each Itttle piece of coal obtained, according to 
its qnality, The Japane3e Government 1S not insensible to the advantages of 
an impoved mode of working tbp. (�oal of Hiogo, and it is not Impos.3ib1c that 

before long some more system1.tic pIau wilt bc JDtroduccd. 

Scarcely inferior in interest to Krupp'd mammoth f'stahlisbment. are tho 

great iron and steel worke of Hoerde, employing 4,500 peop l :. Here the iron 

is produced trom the orc, and cnuvertecl 111(;0 castings of various klnci.s. into 

iron and steel l'ailQ, and into puddled �.cel sheets suite::1 for a varIety of pur

poses, ship·building among o·hots. :Most of the vessels buLt bv one of the 
largest firms in Liverpool are constructed entir('.Iy from steel plates made at 
Horde. 

The ilfempltis Bulletin says that the gold discoveries In the counties 01 
Polk and Sevier, Arkansas, are stH! proceeding, w h i l e  the IndicatIons have 
ptoved so encouragln�t and so ex.citing taas been the degree of success al· 

ready aCbteved, th3.r. the winter 's snow nncl cold has not heen able to sus· 
pend oper:l �ions n )W t�'l progress. 

There arc now about i 2,OOO miles of fllllWS.Y open to travel in Fra.ll(�e. 
Every Ime is reIlHHJera�lve, som.c pavin.!! original stockho Ider" from 20 t.o 25 
per cent, and it is cla1 med .. hat pass{'ng�l'J nre conveyed by them with more 

rep:nlarlty. safety, and comfort than elsewhere in Europe. Witll:ln el�hty 
years, at the fJ.rlhe�t. r�ll these hnes will

' 
ha.ve reverted to Lhe Government 

and become pr"�tic�lIy public property. 

M. Goudtn, some ycarl'! U!IO� made exceedin2'iy h ard iron by combIning It 
with a small qu.antity of boron . It i8 llOW said that he 11 as produced an 

equally hard m aterial by combining Insed cast iron w ith pho.phote of Iron 
and peroxyde of manganese. The mixture canttOt be for�ed, but Is easily 

cast. 

The BostOll and Prnvideuco rnllroau arc constructing a hridge f" om India 
POint, over the Seekonk river, on a plan which cml)raoes some new features. 
The whole length (If the bri Ige ig 816 f�et, :1.nd [he supports in the river arc 

iron cy]jnders HUed with wooden pilc;J, and concrete, SIX of these cylinders 

ar02 six feet in diameter, and conrain twelve pilC5, which were driven inro the 

mud forty f et, the cyllnd�rs bemz sunk tCD. i"o / '. Iron cylinders tilled with 

concrete have b::en used bt'J."')re, but driving piles within them, and the coma 
binin� of wood and concrete ig a-new experiment. 

�)tttnt nml �O.t'tinn 

COTTON AND H:\y PREBS.-'Villi'l.m Russell, Atlanta, Ga.-ThiS invention 

re iatc{ to tlmt. class 01 pre · s�8 in whiel:I the power is sop ted to tne foiloW' 

block by revolving the prC83 box. 'l'hr> improvement COnSlS\S ir. working the 

follow blo('k upon two screw ro.ls, in a  device for c,lusing the follow b lock to 

adJust it:!elf, and in a aevice ,yllicn enahlcs the apparatus to he used as a sta
tionary ol'porta )1f> pres�, and to be worked eith�r by rotatIng tllP, press box, 

upon a fixed wheel, or rolatin;,� tb,c wheel whtle the box 18 st3t' onary. 

EXTENBlO" COAL SlIUTlC.- Jacob Heatherington. Bellaire. Ohio ·This l n ,  

veutlon rela.tes t o  coal shutes which are used on the bank3 Of:l/.!' and at 
wharves, for discbarglng coal from cars into steamboats and otlJer .. essels , 
anrt consi5ts in making them extensible in order that they may be adjusted 

to vesse13 111 elifl-"erent positIons. and at d ;fferent di,tluce3 from the shore_ 

COMBINED STEAM ENGINE AND CANE MILL_-John Moore, Madison. Iud.
This invenHon r elates to a { ane mitl, tbe frame of whie:l is so constructed as 

to be susceptib:e of receiving such part3 of a steam engine. as would. be 

neCfSHlrY to drJvc the roller3 of thE mill ; and also in SiO constructiDI! the 

83.1d frame tll'l,t thc rollers of the mill can be re'lc;Uv removed tbf're1romt 
and placed tlJerr.in, to ena.ble the steam (,DgiDP, which is arranged in con
nection with �ncll ca.:'lc m il! , to be used for threshing wheat, drivfn� a clr� 

cular or H drag saw, a shingle or a lath machine, a straw or hay cutter , a 
grin(ing.rnla ' or corn, und f0r many other purposes, 

COMBINED SCREW WRENCH AND CLAW IIA�IMER.-El11s R. Meeker, El!za· 
beth , :N . J.-l'h is invention consists In combioing a ec·t.w wrench witb a 
claw hammer jn such a manner that the device may be mel eIther in the 

capacity of a claw llam mer <;r a wrench with as great fnciHty as if it were 
made for either purpose alone. 

SEElIIVE,-W. Y. Slnltleton. Sprinl!:field, I11.-This invention relate, to an 

Improvement in the CODstrucnon of be�htves, R-n1 has tor It:3 object the 
wlnterin;r, of the bees in a perf, ct manner, keeping them warm and dry , to 
which en d a thorough v('r .. li lation of the hive is obtained, and due provi� 
�1011 made for the ab�orptiou ot" all mots ;'Jrc. 

PuMP.-Jas. VaugllD. and John Magee, {}alena, Ill.-This invention consists 

In 0. novel cor.struction and arrangement of the various parts composIng 
the pumpt wbereby great e1fectivne�i and ma.ny adva.nt.fl,�e� ara secured. 
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AT'l'ACHING HUBS To AXLEs.-Lei'i Adams, Amllerst, Mass.-This inven 
ti.on relates to the manner of attaching- hubs to axles. The object of this 
invention Is to obti.lin a good bearing for t h e  hub on the arm, efi'ectuaily 
prevent the escape of lub! leating material from the arm, prevent the ad· 
vent of dust betw{'en tne box and arm, and admit of tile wheel being readIly 
attacb ed to and detached from its axle. 

COllBINED STAMP AND CANCELINGDEVICE,-Joseph H. Berret, New York 
cIty,-1 his inverJtlol1 reIat, s to a dev:ce bv which revenue stamps may be 

marked 0f prln�cd. and canct.led. at the same time. Tite iuventlon consists 
jn applyin;!; a cuttin� deVIce to the ordinary hand stamp, in sucl::. a m:mner 
that, when the face of the &tam') is forced down upon the revenue stamp, 
and the 1atter printed with the name of the party or firm can�eling the 
stamp, the cutters appHed to the hand stamp will perforate the re venue 
stamp, and effedually cancel tbe :'lamf'. 

LATHE REST.-H. K. Smil h, Norwich, Conn.-This Invention consists In 
80 constructing the }Jut (through wbich the screw shaft works). for carrying 
the trame on which the block L olding the Jathe cuttmg is arrang-ed, as to 

move the tool toward or aw::ty frOD1 the article on wbich 1t is to act, and 
that such nut, should tile scr:)w w ork loos.e, or play from side to Side, can 
be tightene(l up therein. AlB-o, in so llangmg the block, holding the cutting 
or lathe tool, to a i'rame-arrant!'ed to be moved furward to or backward 
from tbe 'Work on which the tool is to oper'\te-that such bloc?: can be in� 
elined either more or less in a direction toward the work, ns may be deSIred, 

Idttttifit 
SCROLL SAw.-B. J. Camp, Marion, Ohio.-This invention re�ate8 to a Dew 

manner 01 fastening, straining, and guiding reCiprocating �croll saws, so 
that the same will work with great ease, and can be operated with tue 
greatest s)eed Without jarring or gett ng our. of order. 

STEA>I VALVE.-W m .  Or<1, Brooklyn, Ohio.-Thls Invention relates t o  a 
mel hoJ ot' constructing steam engine valves, whereby they operate without 
stickmg from the unequal expansion Qf the parts, and are more eaSIly ad
justed, and tbe wear from friction more economically provided against. It 
cons1sts of the comnlaation of a valve stem wlth cyl mdrical 8egmf'nts. or 
valves, and two wedges with an intf'rme .iia.te key. so arranged 1n connection 
with a set screw that by forCing tne key between the wedges, the segments 
or valves are drawn togetber, and the pressure against tbe valve caSing reo 
lIeved. 

SHACKLE l"OR THE PLA.TFORM SPRINGS OF WAGONs.-J ohn Price, New 
York city.-Thi. lnventlon r elates to a shackle or joint by which the ends of 
tbe several parts compriSing what are generally termed p latform springs 
are connected together. T�.e Darts of these springs are at present connected 
by shackles or joints which ('\0 Dot admit 01 any borizontal DIay of the htter 
and th e springs are consequently �ubjerted to considerable strain and in· 
jury, the leaves of each part being; frequently disengaged from the nibs 
which kN'P them iu place. This invention 1s deshmr.d to obviate thIs diffi· 
cuUy by constructing a more flexible joint than hit! erto used. 

DEVICE FOR CHANGING FEXD.-R. L. Nelson , MexiCO, N. Y.-This jnven
tlOn relates to a device for cbanging the feed oj saw mills or other mltable 
machiues and consist.:; in the general combinatL n of the devices by which 
the desired result 18 o btained, also in a new manner of arranging tbe gear 
wheels and in a new method ofmovmg the shifting gear and of throwing in 
gear with tbe driving and driven gears. 

CAR VENTILATOR.-M. ·r. Hitchcock, Springfield, Mas3.-This Invention 
relates to a car ven�ilaior in which a Blidi�g valve 1s employed which is 

151 
A.  A.  L., of  Ind., calls attention to a prevalent notion among 

miller� that a water wheel nnder the same bead rUDS with a greater ve 
locity in tbe nig:ht tban In the daytlme . .• If any expIanHtion is attemp�ed 
by f h e  workmeD, they aEsert tbat the air becomes lJea , leI' after sunset." 
We have before us the observations on this very subj ect maop by Pro! 
Cleveland and published in the Jou';'nal Of Science. He selected one fine 
day in August, and at t�·o o'clock. P. M., the ba"'omcter stan'.ing at SC'19 

inches, the numL er ofrevolutiollS of the whf'el was Ilint-ty,six in a minute . 
At midnight the pressure of thea.mosphere bad increased seven·hundred�hs 
of an inch the temperature of the water Oeina' the same, the w beel was 
found to rJ volve precisely ninety.six time!'! In a minute. �howing the same 
velOCity as on {he prec2dIDg noon. The workmen admitted the l ruth of 
the resnlt but seemed to bell,Ye thut it would have been different o n  a 
cloudy night. This matter tas been JnlJy discnssed In preVlous volumes of 
this paper. 

�tl.\'lbtt.\'l.\'l and �tt'.\'lO'nal. 
-----

The chargefor ,nsertion under this head is one dolla.' a line. 
For Steam and Gas Fitters Tools,Jl<lachines for Rand or Pow

er to Screw and Cut-oft' Gas pipe; stocks, dies, p'pe, vises, Peace's adjust 
able pipe tongs, address Camden Tool and Tube Works Jo., Camaen, N.,; . 

Incrustations removed by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall st., 
N. Y.), 12 years' use proves it relhble m:d uninjuriOus. 

Inventors and Patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for them in German Silver or Brass, address Sebofield Bro-
thers, PlainVille. Mas3. ' 

LOADING FIRE"ARMS, AND CARTRIDGE& FOR TIlE SAME.-S. S. Rembert, 

MemphIs, Tenn -Th1s invention relate3 to double-barrelled breech· loading 
fire-arms, morf; particularly, and to cartridges for thp. same. H cons st� in 
a projection at the bre c t:t end. of the barrels. between Lhe two, of such a 
shape in c011!bination with a corre�p()naingly sbrlped rece�s or notch in the 
upper po rtlCD of the stOCH: or butt. tbat ,,,hen Euch projection :fitS in the 
Raid reecEs, the 1; arrcls wIll be held 8Pcurely in position while being dis
rharged. AlfiO, in a novel connection between the trip:g0r and guard, and 
the barrels. in conlbinaticn wIth hinging the barlcls to the bULt or frame, 
whereby, by properly 8wiLging such trigger guard, tue barro?ls can be 
tbrown up and out of place for removia;r or i!l9,�rtilg u. c,lrtridge, and 
brought bark into posi tion, a3 may be deSIred. ,,1180, i n  a cartridge c!).se, 
provldtd with a mpple In a novel and p �cu.iar manner, and a novel con 
�trncted n1nplc for the cartridg'e case. AIw, in a slmple atta.chment to the 

moved by the wind to the rear end of its case or shell in whatever directIOn Manufacturers of Ditching Machines of from three to four 
the ear may advance. 

HEAT DEFLECToR.-Lewls Dowe and Aruna C. Colton, Sycamore, IIl.
This in ventIOn cansi51ts in arranging a ser les of adjustable slats witbin the 
drum or tube by which the current of heated air and gases from the fire or 
air chamoer may be deflected and retarded in their conrse.and thereby com· 
pelled to part with their contained caloric. 

gun barrels for €'xtractlug the cartnd.!;'c cases therefrom. PROTECTING HEELS OF BOOTS AND SHCES.-Jobn FearUt Tompk!nsvUle" 
ANIMAL TETHER.-Martin Leonard and Stephen C. Leonard, Oberlin . Ohio. N. Y.- f'bis invention relates to all improved mode of applying a screw to 

-Tbb invention l'elatf's to a TIJ�thod of constrnctin� tethers, whereby the the heels of boots and shoes for the purpose qf preventlnp; them from wear
ssme are rendered more durable and horscs more eifactual1y prevented ing away unevenly, or more on one side than the other, and also to prevent 
from jumping or breaking down fences. sllppinJ on ice where Ihble. 

INNER SOLR.-R. A. Webster, Sandisfield, Mass.-This invention relates to PUMP.-Taylor Chamberlin and T.ElIwood Garrett,Phlladelphla, Pa.-Tbis 
a method of constructing inner 1'oIes for Doots or shoes, whereby the same invention relates to a metllOd of constructing pumps whereby they are a-rea.t· 
are more cheaply made and 1110re durable, and are rendered. impervious to ly simplit}{'d in their parts and rendered more dura:�le than those of ordmary 
water. I t coDsists of one or more pieces of}Vood or veneers, a thin piece 01 constructlon, and the invention consists tn a bollow shatt and piston, and in 
wood, and a piece of felting or cloth, between which Is a thin layer of gutta the manner in which the oylmder is constructed and tbe water dischalged 
percha or rubber, by the warming of WhICh all the several layers are firmly therefrom. 
cemented togeth:,r. WELL·TUBING ApPARATUS.-N. C.  Clark, Low Moor, Iowa.-This 1nven· 

STEAM GENERATOR.-W. H. Thomas, Sacramento, Cal.-Thls Invention reo tion has for Its object to improve the c.onstruction oj well tnblng, and Ihe 
lntes to an apparatus for heJ.ting water and generating steam for vanous manner in WhlCh it is inserted in the ground so as to make it more relIable 
purposes. 

,APPARA.TUS FOR WORKING W1NDLABSEs.-Portel' Evarts. Madison, Conn. 
-Thls 1nvtntton bas for its object to so improve the constrnction of the appa' 
ratus for wOl'kmg a ship's or other windlass, that the operator can insta.nts.
neon-sly adjust it to obi:,an increa3ed power or increased sgeed, as he may 
desire. 

BURIAL CABE,-J,R.Hatbaway, Westfielj, N. Y.-This Invention conSists In 
forming the buria.l case of cast-iron platps, wll. ich are d ovetuiled and 
gro(lved t.ogct..Uer, the j [)lDt� of which are secure:t and rendered aIr and 
water tight by "'elted lead or ocher equivalent melal. 

X'ANNING MILL.-SteWa " t  MellilJan, Fletcher, Oblo.-Tbls Invention reo 
lates to an Improvement in the cnfi!:trUction anj arrangement of fa.nnmg
mills for ckaning small grain an 1 sceds, and conslst8 m buHdin:::- the main 
s�de fra.me of c['os� bar;:;, mu!{irq it very chf'ap, lIght, and strol!g. and in 
combmtng 1 he rot.a.ry fan and the sieves III such a manner that they work 
with great facility by means of a crank movement connection. 

PORTABLE CHA'IBER CLOSET.-Wm. J. Lvman, East Hampton, Ma".-This 
lnventicn relates t o a.  n e w  arrangement whereby most of the advantages of 

-the real wate:r clospt are ob�alned, In the sick chamber as well as in chambers 
and dwellings ger;erally. 

CHtJRN.-Daniel H. Carpenter, Hector, N. Y., and Illram L. Slaght, Lodl, 
N. Y.-l'bis lnventlOn relates to the metlJod of constrnctlng and operating 
cburI;ls for dairy purposes, WhelelJy the ordinary SlUg-Ie or \ double dasher 
barrel churn is operated Wlth much les'il lD.bor or  exertion of strength than in 

the ordi.nary manner. 

FAN VENTILVTOR.�II. B, Worth, Cblcago, lII.-Thi3 Inve�tion bas for Its 
object to improve the constl'UCtlOil of the ventilator Known as Griffith '8 pat
ent ventilator, so as to make it more e:ff.;ctive and slti:3factory in operatIOn. 

ANIMAL 'IRAP.-,James A. Sinclair, W oodsfield, Ohio.-The object of this 
Invention 1s to furlllsh an improved trap, so cOllstrnctf'd and arranged that 
the rat, in seekmg to reach the bait, sball clge himself, and In seeking to 
escaDe, will operate mechani:;<m by the aC",ion of whieh he WIll be killed and 
thrown from the trllp,  leaving It set for the next rat. 

MACHINE 'FOR MAKING PEARL BARLEY, E'IC.-W. Rickard, Chicago. Ill.
This invention has for its object t<) furn Sh :::tll improved macblne for making 
pearl barley, pearl wheat, spli'.ting peas, removin,� a pa.rt of (l1e bran from 

wbt'at betocfl makmg it ioto flour or farina, and other similar purposes, 
wblch Will do Its work qUJekly and well, and which will not be lIable to get 
out <f erder. 

SEPARATOR SIEVE.-Joseph Barker, Amboy, IIl.-This Invention relates to 
a method of ccnstruC'ting th-9 SIeves 01 tanning mills, whereby one kind of 
seeds is more perfectly separated from another, and more eaSIly free them· 
selves from chart and refuse. It conslsts of a frame covered WIth wire ji?;auze 
on both sides, n portion ot tbe wire gauza on one end or the frame being 
coar!)er ; also, III the frame being inclined at the back end of the rame, 
wbereby t be ,ame cleans itself from chuIT or rernse. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR AND CnOPPER.-Zina Doolittle and A. M. Crowder, 
llouston Factory, Ga.-This lDvcntlon relates to a·device for cultivating cot
ton, !!cratching the earth from the bULs of the plants, removing weeds, etc., 
thinning out the plants and throwing fresh earth up to the same, all being 
done simultaneously, or at one operatlon. 

HARNltSSL s.-John J. Smokey , Natchez, Mios.-Tbis Invention relates to 
the drivLDg-reins of harnesses, and ('on3lst� In so arranging the drivlDg-rein 
as to give Ji!;reat levera?:e to tne driver over the animal, and thus enable him 
to eaSily control it, wlthout irrItatIOn, but leaving It tree to use its utmost 
speed, and in fact to encourage It 80 to' do, whlle at the same time the animal 
can be read ily cbeckad by the driver. 

BEEHlvE.-Daniel S. Bear, Toledo, lowa.-In this invention " beehive Is 
constrncted In t" 0 parts, and 80 that they may be readily separated wbena 
ever reqUIred. and. toe fill�d half of an occupIed hive unIted to the empty 
half of an unoccupied hIVe, and colonIes of bees multipli�d without the 
natural process of swarming'r and tberefore without the trouble, Tlsk, and 
annoyance of IHving. 

GRAIN 'IHRESHER�-A. S, Whittemore, WIllimantic, Conn.-This invention 
reluces to a mdbod of constructing machines lOr the threshing of grain by 

band or power, whereby the sam', 1S more effeetnally done WIthout unbind· 

ng the bundles, and the straw lett in better condition. It consists of a box 
frame through which are longitudinal parallel wires, on which the grain is 
placed to be threshed, and also of arms attached to an axle rotating In suit .. 
able bearin�s on Raid frame, between each pair of which are pivoted any 
cOllvenient number of fiails. 

SILK CLEANEB.-W. G. Watson, Paterson, N. J.-This invention relates to 
a device for cleaning Bilk while the same 18 being wound on bobbins, and 
conslsts in the use ot horizontal instead of vm:tical guldc:i, wbereby the 
10 t,eral motion of the 1hreed as it i� beiDl: woulld spirally around the bobbin 
Is accorumo<Ulted. 

and l-onvenient in use. 

CARRIAGE J ACK.-Adam Myers, Van Wert, Ohlo.-This InventIon has for 
its object to improve the construction of carriage jacks so as to make them 
more convenient and effectlve n operatlOU. 

CAR COUPLING.-John C. Heaton, Fitchburgh, Mlch.-ThiB InventIon bas 
for its object to furnIsh a SImple, t3trong, aud reli'l.ble car cOllpllng whiCh 
thall be self·coupllng, ana sball ha\Te no springs to get out of order. 

CORN PLANTER, SOWE"R, RXVOLVING HARROW, AND CULTIVATOR.-W. P. 
Byler, Leavenwortn, Kansas.-ThIs Invention has for its object to furnish an 
improved machine for pl �ntitJg and cult1vatmg corn, harrowIng ground, and 
sowing and putting in gra1n, which shall be simple in construction, eft'ec
tive in operation, and cagily and quickly adjusted for one or the other of said 
uses. 

SULKY PLow.-Eiia3 Leve�.-Thi8 invention bas lor Its object to fnrnlsh an 
improved 8UU,,:y plow, &0 constructed a.nd arranged that it may be easily rals· 
ed,from and lowered into the ground, which will not be raised out of the 
ground by the wheels passing over obstructioas or rou,srh pl:lces, and whi"h 
shall be simple in cons1ruction and easily adjnsted to run at any Iequired 
depth. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to receilJe answers to their letters ""'8t, in 
iJ�,�t��tOlf�"'!o:nh��{;nffe���8, ��es:!���:;e;i��;Jl;�n�:Lr;;� ��o;ep�:.te:��k dJ� dress the correNpondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-This colmnn is de8igned for the general interest and in 
t;�.��;:;.���or ��1:s���1e��ii�:{Ol'*�afv1:Jlo��b;1fl!ie:Jghq�1�����feg�'tlro���z;;, �I..'hen lJahl for a8 arlvertisemets at $l 00 a line, 'under the head oj" "BusineS8 and Personal." 

II1r .d.ll reference to back number8 .lwuld be bV volume and paqe. 

C. "\V. Y,  of N. Y.-See reply to " G. W. E.," in No. 8, cur
rent volumet SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. as to the estimating of horse·power 01 
englne5. 

J. W. B., of N. Y.-" What are the lightest liquids known 
and the process of manufacture? Can water be made lighter by chemical 
rnCallf:c, and If 80 bv what process ?" The light products of petroleum m'e 

the lightest liquids known. They are separated from the heaVIer portions 
by distillation. Water can be made lig-hterin the S.lme w 'iy-that �s by 

boihn�. It then becomES steam which is tbe vapor of water, commonl� 
called, but not properly , water. 'lhe addition of any chemleals conld only 
increas.3 its WeIght. 

J. B. R., of N. Y.-" Will you, or some of your readers in
form me the method of c:earing cinder from the fire brick of a hard COlI 
f:tove ? How can l loo8en the tops of lamps fastened "wIth plaster of Paris?" 
Oyster shells burned in the stove fire, or chalk, or limestone will a€sIst in 
detaching clinker. We know of no solvent for dried plaster of Pari,. 
Keroflene or benzlne will sometimes son en it suffimently to faCilitate its 
removal. 

W. ,r. H., of Mo.-" If the air be extracted from a case or box 
and an inclined plane four feet in length, ha vmg a grade of one Int. h to the 
foot, be cODstructed within the box. will a ball run down the ine!me with 
greater velocity than i f tbe box contaIned air ?" A ball win roll or fall 
faster in a vacuum, as aIr offers a resittance. 

E. K. P., of N. Y.-" Is thcre any form of glass prism that 
WIll ,decompose a ruy of lIgbr int.o D. perfect circle 01 rainbow of the seven 
cok:rs instead of the oroinary oblong' s.pecirum?" Yes, let the prism b e  
bent o r  curved. For a perfect circle USt' ( onyex lene. 

J. B. b., of Wis., asks for the philosophy of the common ob
serya .ion that " 1t is too cold to snow." We aU know that the weather 
moderates 011 tl,e :(all of snow. and that our colde.t days sncceed the r�ll. 
It is a n atural law that bodIes in passinjt from the liqu1d to the solid state 
nlways give out an amount of latent hf'at. Now snow is frozen vapor, and 
in Its change in the air from the liquid;to 'tbe SOlid form, heat iR imparted to 
the atnlo:::phere and Its temp�rature is increased. Similarly, when the 
�mow be,E?;lns to melt, it draws from the air its latent h eat necessary in order 
to turn from the soLd to the liquid Slate. 

J. A" of lYle.-The origin of amber is assigned to a resin 
WhICh fiowed from the trnnk of certain trees which fionrlsbed m tbe ter
tiary period. We would refer you to an article on am )er aud meer�chaum 
pnblished on page 161 , Vel. XV. 

G. J. L., of Conn.-Bituminous and anthracite coal differ in 
that the former contains alarge amou.nt of pitchy volatile substances which 
readIly Ignites and burn wJtll smoke and fiame. In tbe latter these snb· 
stances by some means have been driven out, and the remainder beln" a 
punr Vari<ty or car bOil burn� Wi,hout iwoke or lI�me, 

feet wide by same dept" address M. White, Jr., New Ol'leans. 

County Rights to the Pew Hat Rack for sale. Address E. S. 
Blake, Plttsbnrgh, Pa 

For Bosom and Collar Plating Machines, Address W. Jl. 
Tolhurst, Troy,N. Y. 

For Sale-A Valuable Patent Right for the State of New 
York. F'or particulars call on or address n. T. Smitb, 1S3 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn. 

Two Valuable Rubber Patents, in the Stationery line, for 
sale cheap. Address Wm. Bnrnet, P. O. Box 2,037, New York city. 

Parties wishing to contract for first,claes Brass and Compo
sition Castings, please address [(Idlon & Bond, P.O. Box 733,Biddeford,Me. 

For best Post-Boring machines, or aDything relating thereto, 
address B. F. Mobr, Miffiinbnrgh, Pa. N. B.-The whole RighI far sale very 
low. 

Wanted-A good 2d-hand Engine for a side-wheel boat, 18 to 
22·inch bore by 42 to 48 inch stroke. An upright '!vith Side conl1e,�;iODS pre
f('rred. Apply to Box 670, SandUSKY, 01110, 8tatibg particulars. Al.�o, a fire 
box boller to mstCb. 

EXTEN SION NOllCES. 

Frederick G. Schanm, administrator of Frederick Schanm, deceaBed, of 
Baltimore. Md., having petitIoned for the extension of a. patent granted tv 
him the 25th day of Apr il, 1854, for an improvement 111 gla:1s furnaljcst fo)r 
seven year.:; from the expIration of said patent, which takes place on the 25th 
day of A pril, 1868, it lS ordered thlJ.t the said petition be l:eard at tile Paten t 
Offieo on Monday, the 13tll day of April next. 

WIllIam B a.t{t'r, of Attica, N. y" haVIng petitioned for the extension of n 
patent granted to hIm the 16th day of May, 18',4, and reissued the 21d day 
of Septemher, 1363, for an improvement in clap boal'd joint-d, tor seven years 
from tile expira.tion ot' said patent, which takt�S place on the 16�h day of .May, 
1868, It Is ordered that the said petilion be heard at the Patent Office on 
Monday, the 27th day of April next. 

Albert Fmk, of Louisville, Ky., havin" petitioned for the extension 01 " 
patent grant,ed to him thc nth ay of 1\1,lY, lS5!, for an 1m provemenf in 
bridg'es, for seven years trom the expiration of said palenc, WhICh takes 
place on Lbe 9th day of MaY, 186S, It is ordered that n e  said petltion be heard 
at t,e Patent Offiee on Monday. the 27th day of April next : 

Wm. H. Mitchel, of New York city. having petitioned for the extension or 
a patent I:(ranted to him the 16th day of May, 1'3:')4, f r an improvement in 
machinery for comp,)sing type,f3r seven years f'ro:u the expiration of said 
patent, WhICh takes place on the 16th day of May, 1868 , 1t  15 ordered tbat the 
said petition be heard at the Pat,nt Office on Monday, tbe 27,h day 01 A prll 
next. 

Edwar:l Brown, of Waterbury, Conn" baving petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him the 16th" day of May, 1834, for an improvement i n  
machmes for making hingeiol , for seven years from the expiration o f  said 
patent, which rakps place on the 16th day Of May, 1868, it is orderpd that the 
said petit,on be heard at the Putent Offiee on Monday, the 27th, day of April 
nE'xt. 

Ward Eaton, 01 New York city, having p etitioned for the extension oj a 
patent granted to him the 16th day of May. l834. for 3n 1mprovement in rna.  
chInes for cutting glaziers'point�t for spven years from the f'xplration of saId 
patent, which takes place on the ]6th dav or May, 1868, it is ordered that the 
said petilion be heard at the Patent Uffice on Monday, the 27th e ay of 
April next. 

B. J. La Mothe. of New York City, bavin" petitioned for the extenSIOn of 
a patent granted to him the 4th day of April • .i.834, for an 1mprovement in 
rallroaQ. car3, tor seven years from the explratlon of said patent, wUlch 
takes place on the 4th day of April, 1838, H is ordered. that the saId petition 
be "card at the Patent Office on Monday, the 16th day of Murch "ext. 

BenJ. A. Lavender; of Halifa x j N o  C.t and Kate Lowe, administ.ratrix ot 
th- estate of Heory Lowe, deceased, of B.!tImore, Md., havlDg potltloned for 
the extenSIOn of a patent granted to the said Banj. A. Lavender and Henry 
LO'l1e the 4th day of April, 18,)4, for au Improvement In treating cane fiber 
for pap�r and other purposes, for seven years Irom the expiration or said 
patent, whjch takes place on the 4th day of Aprll, 1868, It is ordered 'hat the 
said petition 'be heard.,t the Patent Offiee on Monday, the I6tb day of March 
next. 

Warren Gale, of Peekskl1l, N. Y., hav1ng petitioned for the extension of " 
patent granted to him the 12lh daJ of Sepember, 1854, for an Improvement 
in straw cutters, for seven years from tbe expjraton of said patent, which 
takes place on the 12tn day of September, IS6g. it is ordered that the said 

petition be b eard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 2d day of Jnne next. 
E!Ia� Ingraham, of Bristol. Conn., h'1.Ying petitioned for the extension of a. 

patf'nt granted to hIm the 3d day of December, 1861, for an Improvement in 
design for a clock case, for seven years from the expIration 01 said patent 
wincn takes place 3d day Of December, 1868, it is ordered that the saId peti 
tion b e heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 26th day of October next. 

NEW PUB LICA TlONS. 

LITTLE D ORRIT AND OUR MUTUAL FmEND. 
Two more of Peterson's cheap eC11tion of Dickens' works just out. Price 

of the former S5 cents, of the latter 40 cents. Au edIt;on of the Waverley 
novels in the same cheap style as D1ckens' works has been commenced ,by 
t b  e same publishers. T. B. Peterson & Brolhers, SOG Chestnut st., Philadelphia 
Pa. 

ORATORY. 
A handsome 12mo. volume, 220 pages, tinted paper, price $1.50, A c'ear 

and snccinct expos1tlon of the rules and method, of practice by which readi
ness in the expression of thought may be acquired, and an acceptable style ' ,  
both ia 8 ompositlon .ad gesture. 10. E. WelJIi, SS9 Broadway N. Y , 
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Method Cor the Cnre oC Balky Horses. 

In the ordinary harness where two horses are connected as 
a span, or side by side, it is well known that -the horse in
clined to balk, as horses are ordinarily harnessed, has really 
an advantage over the willing horse. He can refuse to draw 
and not only keeps his breeching tight by his weight, but 
compels his willing mate to pull the load and himself too. 
In many cases the balky horse is not maliciously inclined, but 
is discouraged, and needs only an evidence of sympathy or an 
!3xhibition of kindness, or perhaps is ignorant ' and req aires 
instruction. All of these requis-
ites for the correction of obsti
nate horses or the education of 
unlearned animals appear to be 
furnished by the device shown in 
the engraving accompanying this 
article. 

J titutifit !tUtritnn. 
Fig. 1 is the blind partially raised as a shade, and Fig. 2 

the blind entirely closed. This closing is effected, when the 
blind is down, by a lifting up of the inner or movable frame, 
which is hinged by pivoted bars , seen in Fig. 2: to the station
ary frame. Small spring catches on the sides of the mova
ble frame may be flade to lock into suitable recesses in the 
window casing to retain it in place at any hight desired. 

It is evident that this blind may be adjusted readily to any 
required position, opened, closed, or held partially closed. 
It will suit any form or size of window, and does not interfere 

[MARCH 1, 1868. 
lllannfactnrlul{ Steel by the Use oC Oxidizing Salts. 

The latest of the many improvements in the steel manu
facture consequent upon the discovery of the Bessemer pro
cess, is the following invention of Mr. James Hargreaves, 
which we find described and commented upon in the columns 
of Ihe FJngineer : 

" Several attempts have been made to use nitrates in con
verting iron into steel by placing the Bubstances below the 
le\>:el of the bath of molten metal, and thereby causing the 
oxygen of the other gases evolved by the decomposition un 

der heat to pass up through 
the metal. Experience, how
ever, showed that the reactions 
took place so rapidly and with 
such force as to throw about 
the metal. But Mr, Hargreaves 
has fully comprehended the 
necessity for finding a remedy 
for the too rapid decomposi
tion of the salts. The salt 
taken by Mr. Hargreveas is 
the nitrate of soda, on account 
of its cheapness and high per
centage or oxygen. The most 
important function of �he ni
trate of soda would not, how
ever, so much consist in its de
carbonizing powers, as in its 
being an agent ' in removing 
the metalloids, silicum. sul
phur and phosphorous, and the 
semi-metal arsenic, by forming 
with them compounds of so
dium :' the materials are placed 
below the fused cast iron, and 
the products of the decompo
sition rise up through the 
fused metal. By taking the 
nitrate of soda, the quantity 
of carbon to be removed can 
be regulated at will by the 
quantity of nitrate used, and 
the alkaline residue would 
, Aive rise to the formation of 
silicate of soda, sulphide of 
sodium, and phosphide of so-

It is simply a rod or pole of 
wood curved at the f!'Ont p.nd and 
secured to that side of the harness 
of the true horse next to the balky 
horse. The roo is fastened to the 
thill strap, side buckle, and llames 
of the true horse in such a man
ner that the curved end shall pro
ject in front of the head of the 
balky horae. A stout strap with 
snap hook or buckle at one end 
is pasEed through the first bit 
ring of the balky horse, under his 
jaw through the opposite bit ring, 
then back and fastened to the 
first bit ring, thus securing the 
hOI'J!e's under jaw. The slack of 
the strap is then fastened securely 
to the curved end of the rod leav
ing a length of from nine to fifteen 
inches, more or less, from the bit 
to end of the stick. A common 
hitching strap is now tied to the 
bit of the balky horse and to the 
side bucklE' of the true horso, 
lea vi!) g a foot or more play to the 
former to prevent Ilis plunging 
too far forward when the attach
ment is ready. The action of the 
fast and loose bit and strap on BEEBEE'S PATENT FOR CURING BALKINESS IN HORSES AND MULES, dium.' 
the under jaw of the balky horse 
soon reduces him to the conaition necessary for driving him. 

When the attachment is to be used for a single horse it is 
made longer and lighter than when for two horses, and is 
flattened to fit snugly the upper side of the right shaft of the 
buggy, with two staples attached to the rod, one near the 
back end and one just forward of the usual hold-back iron on 
the under side of the shaft. Corresponding staples are 
affixed to tha under side of the shaft and by these and straps 
the rod is firmly secured to the shaft bringing the curved 
end to a point about one foot before the horse's head. In this 
end 18 set s. little pulley and a line from the horse's bridle, 
attacbed as in the two-horse plan, paeses 
through the instrument and around the pul 
ley, back through the rings or tenets, thence 
to the buggy, wllere it is so attached to the 
dl1sher, or forward piece below the daeher, 
that by means of a little level" with a pulley 
in it, one ihird the distance from the bottom 
end of the lever, it shall ehorten the rein 
double the distance the lever is drawn at that 
point . .  

Patented through the Scientific Amt'rican 
Patent Agency January 14, 1868, by W. W. 
Beebee, whom address for further information 
at Dubuqne, Iowa. 

Improved Window Blinds and Shades. 

The Venitian blind has been so extensively 
adopted in this country that it might almost 
claim to be American. Whether used on the 
inside or outside of the window, in comb ina
tion with'shades or curtains, it fulfills the ob
ject of precluding the sun's rays and at the 
same time admitting the air. It is not, how
ever, always convenient to swing an outside 
blind from the interior, and an inside one as 
usually constructed is cumbersome. 

The object of this invention is to simplify 
the blind or to combine it and the shade in 
one device. It can be applied to cars and 
steamboats as well as houses, and being en
tirely on the inside can be readily operated. 
The frame containing the device is of two 
partp, a fixed and a movable one, seated in the 
window casing, the uprights of both parts 
being recessed or grooved to receive the web-
bing which connects the slats and by which they are suspend
ed. Their ends are connected to the webbinj!" by cords or wires 
passing through holes in the edges of the slats and through the 
webbing. A lifting cord runs through central holes in the 
ends of the slats. one end being fastened under the lower 
slat and the other passing over rollers at the top �f the frame, 
For convenience "the two lines, one at each end, are combined 
and connected to a tassel at one side, the combined cords 
palilsing over a grooved truck seated in the t.op of one side of 
the movable frame, as Been in Fig. 1, where the passage of 
the lInes over the top of the frame and their conn.ection with 
the taseel are plainly shown 

. . 

with the use of draped curtains. It was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency Dec. 17, 1867, by 
S. W. Shorey, who will reply to all communications in ref
erence to territorial rights, etc, if addressed at Galesburg, Ill . 

._ .. 
Preparatlon oC Potash Dyes. 

"I take yellow prussi�te of potash, or the first crystallization. 
and dissolv'e in hot water and make the solution to 20 deg. 
by Baume's hydrometer, then p�ss a stream of chlorine gas 
through the solution, but not more to be introduced than will 
prevent preCipitation, as may be tested by persulphate of 

SHOREY'S PATENT INSIDE WINDOW BLINDS, 

iron, when it is ready to be barreled for shipment or use. 
In this mode of preparation a larger amount of' chlorine is 
retained which, in the preparation of red prussiate of potash, 
is dissipated in the process of evaporation and exposure. 
This loss is by the present new process avoided and by that 
means a. great reduction in labor and cost is effected, and a 
superior article produced being in value, as yellow prussiate 
of potash, a saving of nearly seventy-five per cent, in red 
prussiate of potash, fifty per cent. One hundr�d pounds of 
yellow prussiate of potash, or first crystillization, make four 
hundred pounds of the improved solution." Patented by John 
Reynolds, San Francieco, Ca1. 

The first experiments were 
instituted at the Widnes Foundery. On finding that the ox
ygen from the nitrate of soda and the chlorates of potash 
and soda are evolved so rapidly that it was dangerous at 
once to pour the molten iron upon them, the use of clay as 
a diluent, and a retarder of the action of the chemicals oc
mured to Mr. Hargreaves. Its successful action in this way, 
in its turn suggested the substitution for it of hematite ore. 
A cheap oxide of iron would thus, while diluting the action 
of that other chemical, offer an additional supply of oxygen 
and an increased yield of meta!. The nitrate of soda is there
fore mixed with a portion of hematite in order to retard its 

action, and the slightly moist paste thus com-
posed is pressed into the bottom of a vessel 
lined with fire brick, This paste is then dried 
into a solid block, either by means · of the 
heat left in the vessel after the last operation. 
or specially produced. When dry, the molten 
iron is poured into the vessel, and the layers 
of the composition scraped up. The high fer
rostatic pressure soon carries portions into the 
mass of molten metal, and the reactions take 
place between them. The molten metal ap
pears to boil, and a frothy slag, said to contain 
, the impurities extracted from the iron,' rises 
to t,he top in company with some oxide of iron 
and compounds of soda. The metal can then 
be tapped out. In order to be enabled to ap
pJy the , process of the puddling furnace, and 
thus employ established plant, he got over 
the difficulty of the bottom of the puddling 
furnace being too hot, and hence at once use
le�sly decomposing the salt, by making the 
converting materials into hard dry blocks. 
Sever!'.l such blocks are snccessively pushed to 
the bottom of the molten metal in furnace, 
the products, of course, rising up as in the fixed 
vessel. By this means it is said that the pud
dling operation is shortened, with an attending 
saving of labor and fuel : and, above all, that 
the yield is better, from ' the soda forming a 
base which readily combines with the silicic 
and phosphoric acids eliminated from the iron.' 
Mr. Hargreaves states that he can make re
fined iron for puddling by the use of about 
three per cent of nitrate and six per cent of 
peroxide of iron ; steel, by eight to ten per 

cent of nitrate and an equal weight of binoxide of manga
nese ; and malleable iron by eight per cent of nitrate and 
twenty per cent of peroxide of iron, in each case iron .with 
five per cent of carbon being used. The bulk of the slag 
produced is materially increased by the presencE' of the sili
cate of soda. 

.. _ .. 
NEGLECT of belts, in oiling, " taking up," and their gen

eral management., is a prolific source of expense in manufac
tori('s and shops. The eye of the manager should often be 
directed to t�e belts, their running, c(l�dition, etc, It will 
�ave time, e::;:peDse, and trouble. 

' 
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CANDLES FOR CARS···THE KEROSENE SCARE. 

For the eame reason, we presume, that " misfortunes never 
come singly," and a striking exemplification of that old 
adage, is the fact noticed by j ournalists and observing news
paper readerI'!, that certain months of the year are particularly 
prolific of railroad casualties. The periodic return of this 
smash-up season, as it may be termed, is even predicted by 
enterprising journalists, and it must, so they affirm, like the 
dog days, run through a certain course before it finally dies 
out. If, for causes beyond our ken, certain months of the 
year are peculiarly favored in this respect, it is evident that 
such a season is now upon us, for the record of the past few 
months shows a long list of railway casualties of all kinds 
and of all degrees of horror. Many of these accidents have 
been the destruction of passenger cars by fire, and in some way 
the public have become possessed with the idea that kerosene 
oil lamps have in the majority of cases been the cause of 
these disasters. The papers have been instrumental in dis
seminating this belief, and behold, as the result, news reaches 
us from all points that the managers of the leading railroads 
of the land have caused the removal of the lamps from all 
their cars, the popular substitute therefore, being the more 
primitive source of illumination-c'tndles. Even Legislative 
action has been taken in some States requiring, under a 
heavy penalty, all companies running roads through these 
States to do likewise. We know that several railway-supply 
establishments in this vicinity are overwhelmed with orders 
for clr-candle burners. Now, if the oil lamps are really so 
dangerous as represented, and no better substitute can be 
found, then the sooner a return is made to the era of tallow 
dips-or any improvement thereof-the better. 

In the first accounts received of the Angola tragedy, ap
peared a statement to the effect that the horrors of the disas
ter were much increased, if not mostly caused, by the oil 
from the. broken lamps being ignited and IlCattered over the 
victims. When the actual facts in the case were made 
known, it appeared that no kerosene was used in the cars, 
but candles were employed in lighting them. Again : the 
lamp which lately exploded in a car on the Erie road, an ex
change assures us, was not filled with kerosene, but with a 
mixed oil requiring a special construction of lamp for burn
ing it. Last week we referred to the burning of the Pull
man palace car, " City of Chicago," on the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy railroad. Since that brief account was writ
ten, additional particulars have been received, from which it 
appears that the affirmed cause of the fire was a merely sup
positious one, the more probable explanation attributing its 
origin to the over-heating of a stovepipe near the roof. The 
officers of the road now feel confident that the latter was the 
true cause, yet they seem to have become affected by the anti
kerosene movement, and with a remarkable bIlt uncalled fvr 
display of prudence, they have ordered all their passenger cars 
to be provided with candles. Although kerosene oil in this 
case was not the cause of the conflagration, yet, as it might 
have been, lhe remaining palace cars are to be refitted, and 
all new ones will hereafter be furnished with candles. 

It cannot be denied tbat the light furnished by kerosene 
oil is superior in its illuminating power to any other equally 
convenient source of artificial illumination, and it is equally 
true that with the exercise of a little care, inexplosive oils can 
be procured. If the roads would confine their purchases to 
such oils as will stand the commercial fire test of 110°, not only 
the best, but, under ordinary circumstances, an entirely safe 
light for railroad cars would be obtainable. As far as our own 
experience extends, passenger cars are not sufficiently illumi
nated. The tediousness of a railroad journey is greatly re
lieved by a cheerfully lighted car, but while under the pres
ent arrangemeUt this consolation is rarely afforded the weary 
traveler, the return to the use of sperm or whale oil, or 
even worse still, candles, is a retrog�de step, which should 

This distinguished savant was born at Jetburgh, Scotland, 
Dec. 11, 1781, and, at the time of his death, had reached the 
advanced age of eighty-seven years. He was educated for 
the Church of Scotland, of which he became a licentiate, and 
in 1800 received from the University of Edinburgh the degree 
of M.A. Eight years later he entered upon his literary career 
as editor of the Ediriburgh Erwyclop(JJdia, a work that occupied 
him wholly or mainly until 1830. His attention was first di
rected to the study of optics in 1808, and a work on " New 
Philosophical Instruments," was published by him five years 
subsequently. In 1819 he was instrumE'ntal in establishing 
the Ediriburgh Phil080phical Journal, and �ometime after, the 
Ediriburgh Journal of Science. During the later years of his 
life he was one of the editors of the London and Ediriburgh 
Phil080phical Magazine, and a voluminous contributor to tha 
reviews, and to the transactions of various scientific bodies. 
His special work�, besides the one already mentioned, were a 
" Treatise on Optics," one on " 'I'he Kaleidoscope," the " Let
ters on Natural Magic," and " Life of Sir Isaac Newton." 

From his laborious investigations of the subj ect of Optics, 
the name of Sir David Brewster will always be peculiarly 
identified with this interesting branch of physical science. 
Many of the most brilliant of modern discoveries in Optics 
were made by him, and particularly are we indebted to his 
researches for a great part of our knowledge respecting that 
most curious phenomena in sciencE', the polarization of light. 
One of his earliest practical inventions was an illuminator for 
lighthouses, the peculiarity of which was a lens constructed 
out of successive segments of glass. The well-known toy, 
the Kaleidoscope, one of the most original optical instruments 
ever constructed, was of his own devising. It is said that the 
sensation it excited throughout the community, when fir.st 
brought out, was astonishing ; and people were everywhere 
seen, even at the street corners, looking at the pleasing won
ders it revealed. During the �pace of three months over 
200,000 of these instruments were sold in Paris and London. 
The invention of the Stereoscope is an honor which he divided 
with Prof. Wheatstone, but while the latter devised the re
flecting stereoscope, the common or lenticular form was origi
nated by Sir David himself. 

To the labors of deceased we also owe numerous valuable facts 
in thermotics and meteorology, resulting fv.om his researches 
on the mean temperature of the earth and the determination 
of the isothermal lines. The philosopher had certainly no 
reason to complain of the ingratitude of the world to its men 
of science. In 1807 he was made a Doctor of Laws by the Uni
versity of Aberdeen ; the next year obtained his Fellowship 
in the Royal Society of Edinburgh ; received the Copley 
Medal of the Royal Society in 1815. and soon after became a 
Fellow of that august body; in 1816 received a grand prize 
from the French Institute, of which body he became a Foreign 
Associate in 1849 ; in 1819 received the Rumford Medals from 
the Royal Society; in 1831 he received a decoration from the 
King of Hanover,and the next year wag knighted by Will4tm 
IV. At the time of his death be was a cOlTespondent of the 
Royal Academies of Russia, Prussia, Sweden, and other 
countries, and a member of every scientific society of any im
portance in Great Britain. 

Not only for his great scientific attainments, but also foJ' 
his excellent qualities as a man was Sir David esteemed, and 
his death, while it removes one from the foremost rank in 
science, will be alike keenly felt in social circles. 

.. _ .. 

Chemistry oC Paint. 

Hitherto but very little attention has eller been given to the 
above subject by our leading chemists, but a work has re
cently appeared, published by the celebrated Dutch chemist, 
Mulder, in which a vast amount of useful information on this 
point is imparted, and much of the mystery connected with 
the chemical action of the different paints is satisfactorily ex
plained. The starting point of his investigations was an in
quiry as to the best material to protect iron from rust. The 
result has been his rejection of all oil paints as unlikely to 
answer the purpose, and his conclusion that coal tar contains 
the best materials for a protecting coat. The author very 
completely investigated the nature of paint, and the chemical 
changes involved in the drying of oils. As regards linseed 
oil, we are told that the essential constituent is " linolein," a 
compound of glycerin and linoleic acid. The latter body the 
author could not obtain quite pure, but he dec:des that its 
formula is HO, C32H2703• When exposed to air linoleic acid 
rapidly oxidizes, first to " lin oxic acid," a sticky body resem
bling turpentine. On longer exposure, " linoxyn" is produced. 
This is a tough leathery substance, sharing, we may say, 
many of the properties of caoutchouc. It is soluble in the 
same menstrua, and can be vulcanized like india-rubber. It 
is manufactured in considerable quantities in this country, 
and is the binding material used to consolidate emery wheels. 
It forms also the surface of linoleum cloth. According to 
Mulder, there are two Iinoxyns, the white and red ; the white 
modifications become red on exposure to 80° Centigrade, and 
the red again tu·rns white on exposure to sunlight. The 
browning of white paint in dark places the author ascribes 
to the gradual change of white Iinoxyn into red. Oxidation 
does not end with the production of linoxyn. It st:n pro
ceeds to the complete decay of the material, as is seen in very 
old Faint. 

One useful result of Mulder's labor is a simple pr9cess for 
preparing a good colorless drying oil. For this purpose it is 
only neceB�ary to boil linseed oil for two hours with three per 
cent of red lead, filter it, and then expose it to sunlight in 
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large .. hallow vessels, frequently renewing the air above . 
Another result �s a denial of the existence of albuminous and 
gummy matter in linseed oil, to which are ascribed the slow 
ness of drying of unboiled oils. For these matters Mulder 
searched in vain, and at last came to the conclusion that they 
had no existence. Oxides and acetates of lead, he tells us , 
act as driers, not by precipitating albuminous matters, but by 
forming a little linoleate of lead, which rapidly oxidizes and 
communicates its activity to the oit 

.. _  .. 
Catlt-steel Boilers. 

The use of steel in the manufacture of steam boilers is of 
comparatively recent date, and the relative advantages, if 
any, over ordinary iron boilers, except on the score of their 
less weight, has hardly yet been satisfactorily determined. 
We have before us perhaps the latest information bearing on 
this subject, being the results of an important series of ex
periments made recently at the rolling mills of Messrs. Funk 
& Elbers, of Hagan, Prussia, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the respective evaporating power of the new compared with 
the old style of boiler. 

The two boilers experimented with were each five feet in 
diameter, and thirty.four feet long, constructed to stand five 
atmospheres " over " pressure. One was made of wrought 
iron, and the other of soft cast steel. The thickness of the 
sides in the cylindrical portions of the iron boiler was 0·50 
of an inch, and of the cast-steel boiler 0'33 of an inch. Each 
boiler had a heating surface of 293 square feet, and twelve 
square feet of surface. Both were new, and had never been 
before heated. They were set alike in brickwork, one ahove 
the other, but entirely separated by masonry ; the gaseous 
products of combustion passed through a single flue under
neath each boiler, and passed directly into the same chimney. 
At first both boilers were filled, and fires were kept under 
them far several days in order to dry the brickwork, after 
which the fires were extinguished and the boiiers emptied 
and cleaned. Each boiler then received exactly 712 cubic 
feet of water at 95° Fah. temperature ; the maR-holes were 
closed, and the water was heated to the boiling point ; again 
the fires were put out, . and all the ashes and coals taken 
away. From this point the boilers were fired afresh, and fed 
with weighed fuel ; the man-holes, hitherto kept closed, 
were now opened to let the steam escape ; and the firing was 
so well regulated, by means of dampers, that the velocity of 
the escaping steam-measured by List's Velocimeter-was 
the same in each boiler. The temperature of the gases from 
the fire was measured, at a point six feet from the rear end of 
each boiler, by Gauntlett's Pyrometer, and found to vary 
from 644° to 734° Fah. 

After consuming on each grate 3,150 pounds of coal of the 
same quality, the cinders of which were burned over and 
over again, the fires were put out, and the man-holes closed. 
On the following day the remaining water of the boilers, 
showing a temperature of 95°, was let out through the 
emptying tube, situated at the lowest part of the boiler, and 
measured by means of a hydrometer adapted to the tube. 
The iron boiler showed 387 cubic feet, and the steel boiler 331 
cubic feet of the remaining feed water. Therefore the wate� 
evaporated in the iron boiler was 712-387-325 cubic feet 
or 20,065 pound� ; and that evaporated in the steel boiler wa� 
712-331-381 cubic feet, or 23,523 pounds. Hence the evap 
orating capacity was proved to be 17'20 per cent in favor of 
the steel boiler. One pound of coal evaporated in the iron 
boiler 6,350 pounds of water, and the steel boiler 7,467 pounds 
of water at 212° Fah. 

At the next trial the whole operation was performed in the 
same manner, only the velocity of the escaping steam was 
less. It resulted in showing 19'62 per cent in favor of the 
steel boiler. One pound of coal evaporated in the iron boiler 
5,809 pounds, and in the steel boiler 7,008 pounds of water. 

These two experiments were verified in the following man
ner : To an equal quantity of feed water in each boiler an 
equal volume of a strong solution of salt was added. After 
stirring the water for some time, by means of long poles, and 
boiling it with closea man-holes, samples were taken out for 
future analysis. In completing this experiment in which 
equal quantities of fuel and water were used, further samples 
were taken out. The analysis of the samples by Dr. List, of 
Hagan, showed that in the iron boiler one quart of water con
tained before evaporation 4,629 grammes of chloride of sodi
um, and after, 5,985 ; in the steel boiler one quart contained 
4,371 grammes before, and 7,385 grammes of salt after evap
oration ; the iron boiler lost 33'76 quarts, and the steel boiler 
40'81 quarts of water, showing 20'85 per cent in favor of the 
latter. The average percentage of these three experiments 
is 19'24 per cent in favor of the steel boiler, which it will be 
noted had a shell 33 per cent thinner than that of the 
wrought-iron boiler. 

.. _ .. 
CoLOR OF THE CLOUDS.-The varied colors which the 

clouds assume at various times especially at sunrise and sun
set, are explained by Mr. Sorley on the principle that the 
clear transparent vapor of water absorbs more of the red rays 
of light than of any other, while the lower strata of the at
mosphere offer more resistance to the passage of the blue 
rays. At sunrise and sunset the light of the sun has to pass 
through about 200 miles of atmosphere wi thin a mile of the 
surface of the earth in order to illuminate a cloud a mile 
from the ground. In pa�sing through this great thickness 
the blue rays are absorbed to a fllr greater extent than the 
red, and much of the yellow is also removed. Hence clouds 
thus illuminated are red. When the sun is higher above the 
horizon, the yellow light passes more readily and the clouds 
become orange, then yellow, and finally white. Clouds in dif
ferent parts of the sky or at different elevations often show 
thee ' ' Uriou!! colors at the Bame time. 
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FIRST NEW ENGLAND IRON WORKS. 

'fhe first works for smelting iron ore in this country were 
erected in 1619, on a branch of the James river, Va., but were 
destroyed by hostile Indians in 1622. Bishop's " History of 
American Manufacttlres," suys, that in November, 1637, tbe 
General Court of MassachlBetts gt'anted to Abraham Shaw 
one half the benefit of any " coles or yron stone which shall 
bee found in any comon ground which is in the conntrye's 
disposing." 

. 

Discovery was early made at Saugus, or Lynn, of the Bog 
Iron ore, which is deposited in numerous peat bogs through· 
out Eastern Massachusetts, and supplied the early lurnaces 
of that colony ; considerable quantities of this were found 
in different places within a mile or +,wo of Lynn, and the first 
attempt to manufacture iron in New :mngland was made in 
that town. The great scarcity of iron ware and tools, and 
of iron for ship building and the erection of mills and d well
ing houses; with a lessenpd inte'course bet ween Great Brit· 
ain and the Colonies, led Messrs. Thomas Dext er, Robert 
Bridges, and oth"r enterprising persons, to form a plan for 
the introduction of the manufacture in the colony. With 
this view, Mr, Bridges, in 1643, took to L1ndon some speci. 
mens of ore from the ponds of Saugus. In connection with 
John Winthrop, .Tr., who had precedel him thither two y ears 
before, a company was formed, calied the " l]omPftny of Un
dertakers for the Iron Works." It consisted of th" following 
gent,lemen of wealth and enterprise, viz. : Lionel Copley, 
Esq" of York, England, Nicholas Bond, Thomas Pury, John 
Becx, W. Beauchamp. 'l'homas Foley, William Greenhull, 
Thomas Weld (minister). John Pococke, William Be�k, Wil
liam Hickocke. The sum of one thousand pounds was ad
vanced for commmcing the work, with which Mr. Winthrop, 
accom panied by a cDrps of workw.en, returned to New Eng-. 
land the same year. Preparations were immediately made 
for the manufacture of iron on a large scale, contemplating 
not only the smelting, but forging and refining of the metal. 
The General Court was applied to for encouragement and 
participation in ihe busine8s. The design was approved of, 
but the atate of the publIc treasury did not warrant the As· 
sembly in taking stock i n  the company. Two or three private 
per.ons joined the enterprise, and tho General Court granted 
them, March 7, 1643-4, nearly all their Iequests, including 
the exclusive privilege of making iron for twenty-one years, 
provided they made, after two years, sufficient iron for the 
country's 11se. They were allowed the use of any six places 
not already granted, on condition that they set up withi 'l ten 
years a fnrnace and forge in each place, " and not a bl oomery 
onely." The undertakers and their agents were exempted 
trom all pnblic charges and taxation up.on their stoek, and 
themselves and workmen from trainings, 

A grant had been previously made in town meeting, 1 9 th 
of 11th mo., 1643, to Mr. Winthrop and his partners, and to 
their assigLs forever, of about 3,000 acres of the common 
land at Braintree, " for the encouragement or' an iron work 
to be SRt up about Monotcot river." This grant was not sur
veyed, however, and was not laid out till J " nuar.", 1648. It 
was lon..g a subj ect of doubt whether the first forge was a t  
Braintree or a t  Lynn. Lewis, the historian o f  the latter 
town, however, asoerts positively that the first works w ere 
erected at Lynn. on the west bank of the Saugus, upon land 
purchased of Thomas Hudson, near a chain of small lakes 
abounding in ore. The village was called Hammersmith, 
after the native town in England of several of the principal 
workmen. Large heaps of scorire point out the site of one of 
the most important., though for various reasons not very suc· 
cessful, undertaking" of early colonial times. Operations 
were continued with variable sncce8S for over one hundred 
years. Mr. Winthrop was ever a benefactor of his adopted 
country, and several of the workmen whom h� introduced in 
connection with the8e works were not only o f  eminent ser· 
vice in laying the foundation of New E D gland enterprise and 
skill, but left a posterity which has been identified with the 
manufacturin,g prosperity of different States t o  the present 
day. 

In response to several aoditional propositions from the un· 
dertakers, the Court, on 1 3 th November, 1644-, granted them 
three y ears for perfectiIlg the work and furnishing the coun· 
try with all SOlts of bar iron, provided,inhabitants might be· 
come proprietors by paying within t welve months £100 each, 
and an allowance to the adventners for £1,000 already dis
bursed, and that they, " with all expedition, prosecute said 
works to gooa perfection, as well the fillery and forge as the 
fnrnace, which is already set up, that 80 the country may be 
furnished with all sorts of barr iron hr their UBB at £20 per 
tun." A grant of three square miles of land was at the same 
time made them in each of the six phces they might occupy, 
etc. On the 14th May following, the records state that, 
" whereas it is now found by suffi"ien t  proof that the iron 
wor�e is very snceessful (both in the richness of the ore and 
the gQodnees of the iron). and li ke to be of great benefit to 
the whole country, espeJially if the inhabitants here should 
be interested therein in some good proportion (one half at the 
least) " etc. They were invited to take stock in the business. 
Twelve to fifteen hundred pounds had then been expended, the 
fllrnace built, a good stock of mine, coal, and wood provided, 
and some tuns of sow iron cast, and some preparations had 
been made for the forge. Allout £1,500 were requil'ed t o  
finish t h e  forge, which was t o  be paid to Mr. Henry Webb, 
of Bo�ton, subject to the direction of the undertakers, John 
Winthrop, Jr., Major Sedgwick, Mr. Henry Webb, and Mr. 
Joshua Hewes. Colonists were about this time publicly noti 
fled that they could join the enterprise if they wished. The 
partners above named were probably of the number who 
united with the company in Amprica. Mr. \Vebb came from 
Salisbury, Enilland; in 1638, and aftQrward bQcauw a wealthy 

'titufifit �ultritau. 
merchant of Boston. He was a large proprietor in the iron 
works, nnd was distinguished for enterprise and benevolence. 
In Octobu of the same year, a charter with ample privil�ge", 
embodying the previous gr�nts and conditions, was made 
ont and delivered t o  the nndertakers, under the public seal of 
tho colony. It confirmeJ to the company the monopoly for 
twenty·one years of the sole priviloge of making iron and 
managing all iron mines they might discover, and grantod 
them all waste l ands not appropriated, the use of aU wood, 
timber, etc., to convert int') coals and earth 8tones, clay, etc , 
for the use of tho works, forges. ID il1�, or houses built, or for 
making or molding any m anner of guns, pots, and all other 
cast iron ware, and for converting wood into c1Jarcoal, etc., 
etc. 'fhey wore allowed 10 export any surplus to any part of 
the world except to enemies. 

On the 29th September, two days previous to this grant of 
privileg�s, the first purchase of lands, consisting of twenty 
acre�, for a forge at Braintree, was made from Georg'e Rug
gles by Mr. Thomas Leader, who came from Eng-land as gen· 
eral agent of the company. The precise date of the erection 
of the forge at Brailltree we d o  not find stated, but it fol 
lowed soon after the other. Mr. Winthrop, on 29th May, also 
recei ved permission t o  make a plantation and lay out a site 
for iron works at Pequod (New London)-to which place he 
removed in 1 646-provided he could find suitable persons t o  
effect it within three years. T h e  works both a t  Lynn and 
Brain tree belonged to the same company. 

Johnson, a contemporary, in allUSIOn to the enterprise, 
speaks only of the l atter place, and quaintly refers to some of 
the difficulties experienced at the outset. " The land afford
ing very good iron stone, d ivers persons of good rank and 
quality in England were stirred up by the providential hand 
of the Lord to venture their estates upon an iron worke,which 
they began at Braintree, "nd profited the o wners little, but 
rather wasted their stock, which caused some of them to sell 
a way the remainder, the cbief reason being the high price of 
labor, which ordinarily was as much more as in England, 
and in many things treble ; the way of going on with such 
a work hel e  was not suddainly to be discovered, although 
the ste ward had a very able eye, yet experience hath out· 
stri pt learning here, and the most quick-sighted in the the,n'y 
of things have been forced t o  pay pretty roundly t o  Lady 
Exper'ience for filling their heads with a little of her active 
after· wit ; much hope there is now (1651) that the o wners 
may pick up their crumbs again if they be but made partak
ers of the gain in putting off England commodities at N. E. 
pIice'

; i t  will take off one third of the grt'at price they gave 
for l abor, and the price cf their iron it is supposed another 
third is taken off; the abundance of wood had for little will 
surely take off the residue. beside3 land at easie rates, and 
common Jand free for their use." It was the desire of the 
ruler., he state�, t o  protect the company from loss at allY sa· 
criuep. The court, however, in reply to a letter from the 
proprietors in 1646, �clmowledge the importance of the man· 
ufacture tf) the country, both for domestic supply and for ex· 
portation, but as an axe at 12d. was none the chea per to him 
who had not 12d. to buy it,  H so if y our ire.n," they add, " may 
not be had heere without ready money, what advantage will 
thut be to us if wee have n o  money to purc11ase it." The 
scarcity of specie is said to have been a principal difficulty in 
its m anagement, and caused the business a few years a'ter 
to pass into othor hands. In August, 1648, Gov. 'Winthrop 
wrote from Buston to his son at Pequod, in relation to it : 
" The iron work goeth on with more hope. It yields now 
about seven tuns per week, but it is mo,st out of that brown 
earth which lies under the bog mine. They tried anoth€!" 
mine, and aner 24 hours they had'a sum of about 500, which, 
when they brake, they conceived to be a fifth part sil vbr. 
There is a grave man of good fashion now COILe over to see 
how things stand here. He is one wlJO hath boen exercised 
in iron works." On 30th September he again w rote, " Mr. 
Endicot t hath f ' und a copper mine in his own groun

·
d.  Mr. 

Leader hath tried it. The furnace runs 8 tuns per week, and 
their bar iron is as good as S oanish. The ad venturers in 
England sent over Mr,  Dawes to oversee Mr. Leader, etc., but 
he is far short of Mr. Leador. They could not agree, so he is 
returned to Tener�ffe." 

The iron works at Lynn involved heavy outlays on tIle 
part of the company, tbe maj ority of whom were too di;tant 
to exercise a proper supervision. They cunsequently yielded 
but mtle profit. T b ey were several times assessed for dam
ages to neighboring property by overflow orthe pond, and in 
1671 the c am was cut away, after which they were conducted 
on a smaller scale. In the hands of tbe old comrany they 
were more than once attached for debt, and suits were fre· 
quent agains t  the proprietors. in 1677 they became the pro· 
perty of Samuel A ppleton, who sold them a nout ten years 
after to James Taylor, who, we believe, was the last proprie
tor. They were not finally abandoned until the lapse of over 
a century from their commencement. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
Spontaneous COll1bustion In Tbeaters. 

In No. 5, cnIrent volume, we publi&hed a few facts in re
gard to the circumstances under wLich spontanp.ous combus· 
tion may take place. A correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga
zette says : 

" I  was lately conVersing with one of our most eminent 
scenic painters upon the late catastrophe at Her Majesty's 
Theater, and he gave his decided opinion that the accident 
proceeded from spontaneous combustion. He stated that hrge 
heapa of the debris and refuse of the painting and property 
rooms were often swept up together, and left to accumulate 
for years, and that he had often had reason to complain of 
this practice. and to point out the d anger of it. He related 
one instance in which �uch a heap had stood in a theater for 
a Iona- period, and �ft@r many comphints he inducQd the 
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authorities t o  remove it, and the momtnt a spade was thrust 
into it it burst into flames. I see that in the Times a corres
pondent puts aside spontaneous combustion because Ecene 
[Jainting is done with water color, which is nut inflammable ; 
but the danger, though sometirr"es existing even in the paint. 
in!! 1" '0111, lies more p.,rticularly in the proper'ty room, whore 
varnish and oil colors are largely used, and w here �craps of 
oiled Jag. tow, varni�h, sawdust, and flue, or fluff. are swept 
up, together ",j ( h  other matters. This only requires to be 
damped, as is not an uncommon practice, lor the purpose o f  
hying the d ust, t o  ind'lc� event,ually sp�ntar;eous combus
tion. My informant also pointed to tbb case of Astley's The
ater, which he stated was burnt down somewhat in this way, 
from the sweeping of the sawdust and stables ; and from his 
experience, which is very great, he felt certain that many 
other theaters had been so burnt." 

------.... _<1 .. -.-----
Ventilation. 

The great importance of ventilation in our sitting and 
sleeping rooms, in our schools and public halls, is nos suffi
ciently appre·�iated. It was well set forth in a recent lecture 
by a Cleveland professor. It, is startl ng to learn the a mount 
of carbonic acid emitted from the lungs of one person, or 
from a single gus burner ; enough to poison the whole atmos· 
phere of a good sized Toom in a very brief period of time. 
How many persons think that winter temperature demands 
the exclmion o f  fresh air to make their apartment s  warm 
and comfortable, when the fact that in the cold season we 
consume m ore oxygen, and consequently exhale a greater 
quantity of the poisonous carbonic acid gas, should l ead to a 
directly oppoEite course. A bed room in winter reqnires more 
v entilation than in SUllmer, and the non-observance of this 
fact will readily account for the awful diseMes to which frail 
humanity is subj ect. 

We wonder if many of our readers are aware of the poison
ous exhalations incident to a congregation of the:r "fellow 
citizens," in ball rooms, churches, and lecture halls. If they 
have not full:: considered the vast imp()rtanc() of thorough 
ventilation, let them take these undeniable facts home to their 
serious thoughts. A person in health has eighteen breath· 
ings per mlllute, and thirty.tlve hogsheads of air pass th rough 
tho lungs in twenty·four hours. Of this, from three to five 
per cent, or about two and a half hogsheads, is exhaled as 
carbonic add gas, and thus one person would render two or 
three hogsheads of air unfit for b reathing again. Let every 
person anxious for the preservation of his b ealth take care 
that the windows of the dormitories are dropped a little, even 
during the winter nights. There is far less dangor o f  taking 
cold than there is of in baling the noxious atmo�phere, which 
saps the health, undermines the constitution, and embitters 
life with suffering and d i�ease that might have been avoided. 
-E;cchange. 
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other ,nformation useful to Inventors, may be had grati8 by addressing 

M UNN '" 00 .. Publ,sh"'8 0ftke Sc'entitle Amer,can. New York. 

74.476 -LUBRICATORS FOl{ AXLES, AND MODE OF A,TTACHING 
THEM TO AXLE�.-LBVi Adams. Amherst, Mass. 

I ch.lln, Lst, The two .1aw�, g E, utted Ot' secllrerl to the a�le &s shown In 
combInation WIth thp c·')llar, C, M tile inner enCl oftht; arm, B }�ncl the fla;O'e 
a, at t,he inner end of tne b(,x, D, nIl bClog CO'1�tructed and arran'Tcd arID-
8t.antl�l1V i n  t h �  m�nner a s  a n �  .for the pUrp)f; , set tOrLll. '" 

2d, 'The pac!nng, 1,  and ttw 01 CUP. F, in combination with the jaws. E E,  
the  t�ollar. C, on t ! l e  axle, a n d  t h e  fiange. a, Oil the box, D ,  a U  arrallged BUO� 
st'tnt ial!y as and tor Lne purpo3\"! spec�ued. 

3d. The button con�lsri�lg of III �tal olate. d,  r0d, e, pivoted in lug f and 
the nut, g. when u�ed in combination with the jaws. E E, and all arra'nged 
substantullv lU the manner as a.nd for tIle purpl}se set 101'th. 
74,<17 7.-HIGH AND Low WATER ALARM FuR tlTEAM GEN· 

ERATORB.-Thomas P. Akers, New York City. 
I claim. 1st. The pmoloyment of two woi.�ht�, of greatet' snecific (T!'avlty 

than water, inside of a boilpr, said weights beinO" arranO'ed ':-0 s" to be S1104 
ject tn the action ot high and 101V water witllinthc boiler, su!)stantiaUy ns 
df'Scrlbed. 

Zd, A C'oml;)ined bigh, nnd lo� watl3r indiC'ltor which is controlled by 
weig-hts ot' greater ElP�CltlC gra.vIty than wHter, applie .t upon the unequal 
arms, of a level' whlen lS ung' within the boiler, in such a manner that, whilt' 
th€' wei'!ht upon the longer arm Shall so tar prepondf'l'ate as to open a. v..tlve 
at certain P O l lHS of eIther high or 10 IV water, Sllch preponderance wl l l  be 
counteracted by the water wne:.1 at any intermediJ.te pOint, Bubstantially D.3 
de�cribed. 

3d, The combination of the steam wh1stle. F', alarm valvp, d ,  vibra.ting 
lever, G. and wei2ht", J .J'. of greutet' �pecific gravity than water, arrangO'l 
Wlthin a boiler, snDstantlalh as and For the purpORe rtescrlber. 

4th, The comblnation o r  the hile step. b, v 'tlvc rod, D. with Its valve, and 
the proit�ction, 1,  of the lever, G, substantially as and for the purpose de
!'-cribpd. 5t n, The ('omblnatlon ot' thp slide step block, b, valve rod, D, and tbe ad$ 
justing; device at the top of s-1id rud, Bub.3lantially a3 allet fur Lhe purpose (lC4 
�c6:.g��·h� de"t'ices, L T R. or their equi valents, c-onstrncted sub�tantiany a'3 
descrlhed. in coml.:n!13.tion with the safdy vJ.lve and the steam whigtle .. ior 
the purpose "et forth. 
74,478.-M uZZLE LOADING ORDNANCr.;.-Frederiek W. Alex· 

anoet'. 'Ralnmore, M.d. Antt:..riated Feb. 6, l8GS, 
I cla1m the apparatus term-ed n caltber di!l11I1islJer, for the purpose of di� 

minlshing the calibcL' of 8;mooth oore 01' rlfietl guns aner �hev have heen 
lnad d thus nreventing any winds::re 01 the ball , ana cap:.1bk ot' belD!; With· 
dr:\.wn 'after fir,ing, for a fresb load, and of I Cinsortion, etc., as heretofore de� 
scril)pd. 
74,479.-SPRING CUP Toy,-Horace B. Arne" Greut Barring· 

ton Ma 8 , a�twrnor to .John S. StOLle, Honsatomc. I\IaR� .. 
I clalin t h e  toy ball and elastic spring cup. forme J  as sp·ecilied, as a new ar

t1clf' ot manufdcture. 
74,480.-':'iAFE'lY VALvE.-Homtio Anderson. Chicago, Ill. 

1 claIm, 1st, The casE', U !I, ul'l'anrrcd with i lOleg, 0 x, lugs, B B, dome. L, 
fln-ng-e. K, and stoP., f, 8ubstanLially�a� and for th.e purj)08i3 h<::rein described. 

2d, The huleR, 0, In combination WIth the plate, M, £ubstancially as and for 
the purpose set tort-h. 

3d, The combinatIOn of lever, t, pIvot top. E F, and stop f, snbstantlally as 
selt�7.r¥'he combInation of the Dutil, G J, IIpludIe, P, valve, R, and sprin g, S .  
as and for tbe purpo •• •• t fortb. 
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74,481.-TINNERS' DIE.-P. W. Armstrong, Logan, Ohio. 

I clalm, 1st, Adiu�tahle n.nnntar (Ues, F and G, in combination with the r?:gu���sfhe���n ��t�·�:t�i.nner'8 swaging machine, subsrantially as and lor 
2d, A folc1 lllg dtwiC2, H, in combinatiou with t'le d1es, F :md G, and contt:���r�e��grt��erating substantlally in the manner and for the purpose 

74,482.-PE��ARY.-BeDjamin AtkinsC)n, Davenport. Iowa. 
1 claJm a pes:;:ary consisting- o( the hinged l\3RveEt, g, arms, c, wIth the stem, e, 3t taChf'rl to t ile leaves, g:, by tbe rnbber �trip 1 .  and oper.lted by the screw stem, D, all �onstructed and arranl!ed snl)stantially as dt'scnbed . 

74,483 -SEPARATOR !<IEvE.-Joseph Barker (assignor to hlm.�e1f and Alonzo Kinvon). Amboy. In. I ClallU a .  double sieve for spparating seeds. of coarser and fine" netting t havlflg" th� f.lldes.of the same �o sbaped as to. incline �he sieve to the shoe. III fanlllng mlll�,.RA.ld sides he1ng pr )vlded wIth the strips, a, or their equivalent, f.lnbstantla1Jy as fOhown and dpscribed and for thf' purposes set forth. 
74,484.- PADLOCK -Ashbel P. Barlow. Olaremont, N. H. 
t I Cll1lm the method of applving- the springs, d d d d, fn combination with he 8he�1 or drum, f, and key , i, m �'ie-. 2, substant.1alIy a'i herein set forth. 
74,480.-0HURN DASHER.-J. W .Barton, Clifton Springs,N.Y. I claIm the arrangpment. as a whole of the joll1ted cross piece;13, stand, ard. A, wa:v�, c C, open and closed daRher wine-s. E G. rods, D D, a.nd l ever, C, the several parts bping �o combined as to torm one connected workIng npparatns, a� and for the pUl'po�e herein set forth. 74,48il.-:-HFAD BWCK FOR SAW MILLs.-Herrick Batchelder, RE'adlllg', Mass. 

I claim seCUl'mg .the 1nner end of one Of the dogs, D, to a movable block E, ns and for the purposp set torth. . 
Al�o thp. wedg-e, H, ln combination with the hlock,E, and its dog, D, operating �llbstantially as and for the purpose descrined. 

74.487.-BEEHIVE.-Daniel S. Bear, Toledo, Iowa. 
I dllim the open bottom�d boxes, B B, constructed as described, having thefr inner and upper hldes formed ot �Iatst. c c, �'li '1 boxes fitting OVf'r the dO�hle inclinf':d bottom, A. and ildapted to he remoVf'd 8f':pararE':ly, from op po�nte RJdp.!l; of tl"l hive,fl.s herein described, f r the purDose specified. .2d, �hp boxe�. B B, eouMrocted and opf':rating a9 degcribe(l, in combinatIOn wIth the dou()le inclined hottom. A, slol{,pd hone v board, E, cap, C, and surplus hon�v bOXPR, D, whelJ the sides of saId boxe<:l • .B B, are adaDted to fit �:;:i�hJe������.r fb��.ti�c��nre��8�����ifl�ct.0n the projectIng sleepers, b, as 

74 ,488.-GEARINO .-Asa 1\1. Beard , Hillsboro, N. I-I. 1. c19im for the purpose specifipo, in the constructlUn and arrang-ement of a p3.l.r of meshing ge:lrs, dividlnt:r one gf'ar in a plane square to its aXIS, and fixlHg' one ptlrt on its shaft., whIle the other part is attacbed to said sh�f{. by �:'I�:��g, Which operates to turn said part or its shaft wnh reference to each 
74,489.-WOOD SCRll;W.- .Tason A. Bidwell. East Boston,Mass. I claim as a new and im Toved flrticle of m1.nufacturp., a wood screw hav· ing- its core taperIng- from its shank (0 its enterinl! point, and provided with a thrpad of llniror,n dIameter, as herein described. 
74,490.-SClIEW DRIVER AND BORING TooL.-Jason A. Bidwell. EastBo::.ton. Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The construction of a screw driver which is adapted for drivIng perforated head screws. with cutting edgesformpd on a pyramidal point, 
tn combination with scorrs or groovp.�. e, for cenductlTI'! out of tlle hole the chips or dust, whlle in the act of bormg, Rubststntially as df'scribed. 2<1, As a new and lmproved articleo!" manufacture. a tool having a rectangnlartap.ertn� pOlnt, c. no rf'ctangular ptraight shank. a, and an adjustable countersInk. b, saId tOf)1 being- adapted to serve the threefold purpose of a screw driver. a bOl'ir.g" tool, a[ld a countersink, a<t herein set forth. 
74,491.-WAGON J ACR.-Michael Biglin and Daniel W. Ben· nett, Wilkesharre. Pat 
fa!� m�l� t�l;��t��et��i���;�ea�;edg� j::Jt';���� �,o�: g���\�����ll !�� operating sUbstan>iallv fiS descrioed. 
74.492.-SEWING MACHINE.-Thomas M. Bradley, Chesnut Levd, Pa. I claim, 1st. T le arrangpment and combinatton. of the uprig-ht lever. D, with its curved arm, C, the plate. H, the nf!erlle bar, J, and tne wheel, A, as berein descrlbE'd and for the purposes set. forth. 2d, Also the movable hammer, "tV, incli,ned lever, Z, and ptvoted shuttle box" a, as combined and operated by the upright lever D. as herein described and tor the purposes E'et forth. 
74,493.-I::lKID FO"R EL��VATING AND LOWERING BARRELS, ETC. 

I �t'�rii.n{hee��;�i,�i������c�'a��as d('scrlbed and pet forth. 
74,494.-FoLDING BEDSTEAD.-S. S. Burr, Dedham, Mass. 

I claim thf' combina!ion 'l<ith the upright C9.se or falsf': cabinet, ofa fold1ng bedstead, hing-ed to the rear bf the same, anrl construc>ted as he' ein de· for1h.ed, s.o tnA-f when folded up its head board shall constitute the C'lP or cormce ot the cablr.et, substantially }n I he manner ShOWll- aad set forth. 
74,495.-UORKSCRE w.-John Bussey (assignor to himself and Jobn F. Gunkel), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
wf,g��l%t�eh�1J31�:��fon; �fet�������'ofd�!j;�:1f!Gan�n�el��;��1 �g�i�5ir�i ehank, B, of the corkscrew, A, and ennbling the said carrb to be aQtuatect by the rhumb of the band by which the Instrument is worked. SUbstantially as described and represented. 
74,49fi.-OOlllBfNED CORN PLANTER, SOWER, REVOLVING 

HARROW. AND 'liULTIVATOR.-W. P. Byler, Leavenwort,h � Kansac;;. I claim, 1st, The revt)!vlng l1arrow�, E, made lldj'lstaolf':, so as to be con tractt'd and expn.nded, substantlallV as hereio shown and described and tor the purpose set, forth. . 
2d, Thf' c')mbJIIHtlon of the harrows, E, vertical shafts F, bevel e'ear wheels 

D and I, axles. B, and wheej�, A, wirh e'lch other, substantially as herein sbown ·md d('scrlbed sud for rhp purp0ge set lorth. 3d, The combinatlon and Iu rangement of the verhral shaft, F, sl1de hal', L, chain, P. pullpy. Q, lever pa\vl, O, curved rack, N. ano sllde 01' gmdp. bars M, with ea�h otber, suolStantiaHv a3 herein .. shown and dewcrIbed and tor tbe purp03e ser. forth. 4th, The cOl"YlbinatioD of the adjmvable !lUPD{)rt. J, auci 8pr1ng catch, K t  wIth t he  vrrtlcal shaft, F, bevel ge<\r wheel, I ,  bond frame, C, substantially as herein �hown and descrIbed and f"r the Duroose set forth. 5tb ,  The combination and arrangement of the slide, S. lever, T, I'Ipringl X, connectmg rod, U, and bent or fO:1t lever, V, Nith each other and with the seed box, H, and :trame, C, substantjally as herein shown and deFcrlbed and 
1°Jt��elh�r��:�I�£��t�ot t.hp, bent lever, H', '<I.nd curved rack, I', with the slotted end ofthp, plvorpd tongue, Gt' and with thp. frame, Ct substantially as herein shvwn and descrIbed and for tbe purpose set forth. 
74,497.-SCROLI, SAw.-B . .T. Camp, Marion, Ohio. 

I chim the up·and·down a�justable I!'uide bar. G, carrvlng- the bent sprlng. 
H, con�tructed and arranged to oper:"lLe as herein set forth 
74,498.-CHURN.-Daniel H. CarpenteI, Hector, and H:ram 

L. Slaght,Lodi,N. Y. We clatm, 1st, TIle stat.ionary frame, A. the swinging frame composed of the parts, C E J and D, arratll!"ed s11bstant.ially as des::;nbed, t"or the purpose �et forth ... 2d, The fulcrum pin. i, slot, k, connecting' rod, I, shaft. H. with the friction rolls, f, in combinatIOn WIth the flwinging frame, the wbole arranged and op· .erat.lDg substantially as and for the purpose descl'ihed. 
74,499.-CA"RRIAGE SPRING BR'l.CE.-Joseph H. Chadwick, Wheaton, 111. 

I claim tbe combination and arran9:eme-nt o1 1 he spring, A, the sill, C, or it�rep����a�;�70�l� ��f��oc:zi.andjQit1ted arm, 1', in tbe manner dnd for the 
�4,500.-PuMP. -Taylor Chamberlin and T. Elwood Garrett, Ph!lad,·lp\.la. Pa. We claim, l�t, The hollow shaft and piston,C  Dt arranged and oppratlnf! substalltial y fI� shown and descrihed. 2d, Th'e combination "f the hollow piston and shaft., C D, the dlscbarge t;:balllber, B, and the cylinder, A, substaIltia.1y as and for the purposes speGiflied. 
74,501.-SPIKE.-J. Henry Champlin, Essex, Conn. 

! c��im 1he spike, A, constructed with slots or notcbe51, a a a a, cut into the body of :the sa'me at its "everal angles, substant1allv &3 described and as and (or thepuri.>0ses Bet lorth. 
74,502. -W A8HING MACHINE.-Alvin B. Clark and Charles 

DaviEl. Rlcbmond, lad. 
We claim 1st, In combination wit,h wash board, C, or other suitable StU .. face. the roiler. a, rotating anQ sliding at ea.ch alternate stroke, substantially as des('ri ed al,d for the purpose set forth: 2d, Also the combmatIOn of the l'ecipro.!nting F,G)d$l, d and d, hangers, b and 

�;i ���ft�b� s�%�t�nt�:if::;�de�CI���cP::JSf6r tli!t������� :et ���t��ard, C, 
74,503.- W ELL BORING ApPARATUS.-N. U. Clark, Low Moor, Iowa. 

I claim the t..omb1nation of tbe hollow perforated stem, F, and a de-tachable pOint, G, wltb the extensible rod or stem, Jt anger. E, valves, Ht and @oneIl or casing, I, all constructed aud arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose 'let forth. 
74,504.- SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-·Milton B. Cochran, Da· 

venport, 10wa. . l �laHn tbe continuous desk board, b. provided with the rail, g, and sbelves 
:�ls�;�:�d fa�a ��r�g���tl�� ���h ;sh���er� ���C:rg�d b:�8e;ore /hee �u;�:� ,aet forth. 
74,&Q5.�HURN.-John T. Coe (assignor to himself and Ed· ward F. Coe), Chambersburg, Pa. I claim. 1St, A,.chu_"n,d ·sherconsistlDgof two win�s set at any desire.d ane-le with e�ch other, saId. wings l;eing m.ade With sides mcllned In opposite dlrections, �s and lor the Durpi.)Se seG t(lrtl1. 
Bu2�sti�htra?t�:l�Sede�cr�b;3:nbmatI6il wjt.Q tl1e band, Ct book, d" and st9ple, e, 
74,506.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING R4.GB.-John CoIlins, Jr., . Petroit, Mich. 

1 cl&im, 1st. The sprlne: guard, I. feed roller, B, �nd cutter.E combIned snd qperating together jlUlistanll�lly as described and for the pur)lo�e set fortb. . 
1M, The comblnr.tion Of the cutter. Et spring guard, I, and feed r.oller, R .  

»,}tn the table, A, the dl'tviDg wheel, B, sbaft, C, pulley� D. and wbee;1. (}-. a'll ,.constructed and� perating: substantially a.s and for the purpose described. > 
74.5.I)7,-Cow J)lILKING MACHlNERY.- L.O.Oolvin, N. Y. city. 

1 claim. 1st., So (}.,peratIng the Hml1kerH that tbe same may have a vertical or 
. H���i�r��li::��n!n�U�����t1�11� a::�%1�:t1g� ��i�o��:���:,e�., of the 
mtlker. and th,e bent Jever, I. substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

3d, The bent lever. I, m combInation with the pu np, D, operatmg the 
milker substantially as and for the purposp. speCified" 4th The gates or 8tanchi(,na, B, so cOD!?-tru("tE'd and operating asto secure 
the cow whIle helng milked, and to admit Of her pa.ilal:Q between them whea liberated, substant1ally ail let forth. 

Jtitutifit 1 55 
5th, Au fscape valve arranged lu relation with the pump, D, and tbe tube' F, of the milkt 1', substantially as and for the purpoRB specitled. 6th, The univprsal joint, h, arranged in combination with the milker, and the tube, F, thtreof, subsfant.ially as and f('r the purpose specified. 

2d, Th� huh, b, of the sliding va.lve, when con<ttructed as described,so that both a slIdIng aud an oSClllating motion C",n be imparted to the yalvt." , as set Jorth. 
74 508 -CURTAIN FIXTURE.-J. M. Oorn8, Black Rock, N.Y. 

I daim t he radially corru.g:ated disk, g , ln combination with the �imllarlv corrugat"d bfaring, C, sDil al spring', b, nut, i, and rol ler , B, arranged and operatmg substantially in thf manner and for the purpose set forth. 
74 509. -OARD SAFE.-Oharles t:l. Orane, �elma, Ala. 

I claHI� the ::tlbum or card ca8� with an exterior. a.s a pIcture frame having an in! erlor receptable. t1le jojnts, btng('s. and en ... ralJce concealed from ap· pearance by the moldings, sub:-tu.ntially as specified and shown. 
71,510.-SEAT ARM FOR RAIl,ROAD CHAIlt.- William G. Creamer, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim the constrncti" n of t.he pivot plate wltb Its nipple, M, and screw. Q, in connecrion WIth the car seat arm. the arm being f'itller plain or reces-sed to receivp, tbe head of the screw or washer, all �ul}stantiallY as described and for the purposes set t(.rth. 
74.51l-THREE-WHEELED FARM WAGON.-E. T. Crockett, 

. Guilford , Me. I cla.m t�l-e lnnged draft nlate, G. with stde arms, J, bound �, and coupling, C, when constructed .  combmed and operating WIth the third wlleel, L, at! herdn described and for the purposps set forth. 
74,512.-LIFTING JACK -A. M. Oulver, Bedford. Ohio. 

I claim the adjustable lezs, B, lever, A, and rod, C, ronstructfd, combined and arranged to opel ate in the manner as and for tt)e purpose set torth . 
74,513.-SYSTEM OF FLAMBEAU-LIKE LIGHTING ApPARATUS. 

-Erlmond Armand Louts D' \Tgy,Parip, France. I claJm, 1st, The comolllatlOn of the removable rE'servoir, a, base, d, and cnp, f, sald reservoir ad'lpted to be inverted for leedlllg tbe 011 to the cup, as herem shown and ·de.-cr bed. 2dt The pres1;:ure 8P1r'11 mbe, m for tbe purpose of preventing the oil inside trom being spilt ont wh�n the fl �mbeau is turneo upside down. 3d, The wooden or equivalent w8sher, 1.in c·.>mbination With the reservoir, and socket, h. as herein d.,scrlbed for ttw purpose specified. 4th, The combination of the pa�tIJFI, e. with the base, ct, of the flambeau and the pm. c, substantially as described :tor the purpose specified. ' 
74,514.-BLOWER b OLDER.-J. B. F. Davidge, N. Y. city. 

I claim an implement or apparatus composed of t.wo sets 01' grip1ng j.-l.W8 and suitable hand pleces, the whole cODSLructed t.o operate substantially in tbe manner desr-rlOed lor the purposes set forth. Also tlle shield. g, ill com l)inatioll with the pivoted gripi.ng jaw9 and hand pieces, the whole arranged to opf'rate as <1eE.cribed tor tile purpose set forth. 
74,515. -GRAIN D RILL.-Charlcs F. Davis. Auburn, N. Y. 

I daim, Ht, S..., attachln2 th� shor.s or hoe� of a seed. planter to the main frame as that by means ofa lever. Gr its equivalent, said shoes may be sbifted from a straight to a zig-zag line, or vice versa, at pleasure substantially as desCllbed. 3d, In comhination with a serieR of shoes or hoes that are capahle ofbping ch::mgetJ from a straight to a ZIg· zag Ime, or vice versa, the so connecting of !'laid shoe� by indE'pendent levers ' 0 the lUting bar as that tbey may De raised by the operator mdividually 0" as a whole, substan"lally as dcscrined. 31., Hinging the shoe to both its drag b 11' and to 11,8 inoivldual level' so that 
the shoe may be raisect and lowered In either of its cbanged positions by a lever that j�jDermanentIy located, substantially as descrIbed. 
74,516.-MoDE OF SETTING ARTH'ICIAL TEETH.-George 

Lewis Derr, Miffi.intown, Pa. I claim the mode herein described of securing teeth to a metamc plate by straps, B, and pins, c, conneCted oY "usible metal run between and around them, substantially as described. 
74,517.-BAG OLAsp.-Edmund L. Dickey, Chicago, Ill. I claim a metallic bag clasp for fastening ba.!!s , when constructed and op· erating sub!:ltant1ally as and tor the purpose specified. 
74,518.-COTTON SEED PLANTER.-Zina Doolittle and A. M. 

Crowder, Honsron Factory, Ga. We claim, 1st, The adjn8�allle rods, B B, in combination with the slots, a a, in the bottom of the hopper, A, substantially as and for the purpose speCi' fied 2d, Tbe oscillating rolis, e e', In combination wltb the adjustable rods, B B, and the Slots, a a,all arranged aubstanti<tlly as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Operating the osc111ating rods .e  e', rhrough the media of the arms, f, 1Jl!ks, f', and lever, D, arranged substantially as herem shown and descrl )ed. 
74,519.-CoTToN CULTIVATOR AND OHoPPEH.-Zina Doolittle A. M. Crowder. Houston Factory, Ga, W{- claim. 1st, Tbe cntters. P, ('onnected to vertical arbor.:;!, I, operated throngh the media of thf' leverR. J J, link, L. lever arm, 1\1, and oil,S, h, on the wheels, B', all const.ructed and arr".n�ed �ub8tantlallf as and for the purpose herem set forth. 

20, The scrapers, F F, and shares, G G, in combinati·"")n with the cutters, P P, all r.onstru�te:l and arranged to operate in the manner substantially as ann for the pm'po e specified. 3d, The aClju�table draft rod. E, and semicircular bar, D, arra.nged as shown fot' the purpI·seofadapting the machine for one or two horses. 4th , The slide rod.Q, ano lever, li, arrH.nged and applied to the device, substantlallv as and tor the purpose set forth. 
74.520.-STOVEPIPE DRUM.-Lew is Dowe and Aruna C. 

Colt.on. Svcamore, Ill. We claim, h.t, In a Heat defiectort the pivoted slats, B B'. in combination WJth a casing', At wtier. sald SIa.tR arJ connl'cted togetbel' and are combined �.'")th a device for stcurmg them in pustt.ion, substantially as described for the purpo�e set forth. 2d, tn combinatIon \vith a heatadpflecting drum the combination of the arm, C, the spr,ng, a. and the �egment. F, substantially as and for the pur· poses descrIbed. 
74 521 -SAw.-James E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J. 

I claim a pJaomg tooth 1n which the cutting point, the rece •• ed planIng 
cutter and the ga&e or JIuide to prevent tbe cutter., trom running mto the 
wood are all formt>d In or on one and the same piece of steel, substantially as and tor the purpose descril .. )(:d. 
74,522.-HAW.-James K Emerson, Trenton, N . .T., and Wil liam S. Winsor, Jamestown. N. Y. We  claim, in combinatIOn WIth a sa.w plate that is tblnner at. tts edge than 
i:/�: ��b;r:�R�rl�oi� l�� ���:ea��n�uto�ep�:c;�?�6st:IJ�s�ige��aUing CUt-
74.523.- S"-w.-James E. Emerwn, Trenton , N. J., and Wil· liam S. Winsor, Titusville, Pa. "We claIm. in combinat10n with sawing teeth and planing cutters sCDarate1y att:iched t.o and removable on the same saw plate, the support, guide, or gage on the vl:;ming: cutters to prevent Lhe,n from running into or takIng too rank a hOld of the -wood, 8ub�tantiallY as descrjbed. 
74,524.-WINDLAss.-Porter Evarts, Madison, Conn. 
m�;�:i�h���s�12'������dc�:;;�\1� ����r !;IJ� o}bs�'ti;r�!��\,I;�W'h��h�� tormed in the upper side of the workIng lever, J J, substantially as herein shown and descrlbed and for thp pur�ose set forth. 
74.525.-BoOT HEEL.-John l!'earn, Tompk.nsvilIe, N. Y. Ant" dated Fpbmary 12, 1868. 

1 claim the cyl1ndr1cal S3reW, b, with or witl-jont pOints, applied from the inside or the heel, whereby the same can be screwed 10 or out tlom the mside to compensate. for the wear of the heel, substantially as herein shown and d scrihed. 
74 52fi.-GRATE BAR.-Addison C. Fletcher, New York city 

I'claim the a1t�rn1\ting conical reces3ess. n. in combinalion with the round· 
ed points�e. substantially as shown and describad tor the purposes 8Deci"fied. 
74 527.- SELF·FJj,EDlNG PIPE CUT'l'E.R.-Moses H. Freeman, 

SomervllIe, !\'tass. 
I claim the combination of the bartA, and the knite, C, constructed and comhined as descl'ibed wlth mechanism for holding- the pipe against and rol lng- it on the kmfp. while the latter may be turned about the pipe, SU\) stanrlallv a s  'pecIHed. Also tpe comblllaUonof the har, A, the knlfe, C, the carriage, D, and the clamp or prpsser, E, and its adJusting screw, F, or the equivalent of such prps�er and screw, the whole bemg arranged and applied together substa.n· 

tlally as set forth. Also Lhe combination of the stationary Rtop, c1 and the spring atop, d, 
with tbe bari A, the knife, C, the .carriage, D ,  the pressel', E, and its tcrew, 
F. the whole bemg a. spelZified. 
74,528.-SPHING MA'l'TRESS.-August Gebhard, IndianapOlis, 

I �ra�in tbe combination of the hinged frame, A, and Its sprino;s with thp 
interlOr sacking, E. supported by the rods, li', and straps, G, to tbe Blde of 
the frame, as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,529.-FARM GATE.-u' Eugene Goodwin, Portland, Mich. 

I cla-im the cOlllltruction .of a gate as herein dpscdhed wh;h tbe posts, B and 
C, tbe project.ing ca:Q, D, tile pivot .post, E, the horizontal barst li', the stile�, 
IJ and H t.he brace, I, the PIVOt pins,X,  the holtB.L. the rod or chain. 1\'1 , and th.e revoi;ying £atctl, N, wlJen aJ"ran�ed and operating 8ubstantially as and 1'l\r the purposes Bet forth. . 
74,530.-UA"k�IAGE FpR ADVE1,tT):SING.-W�lliam C. Harris. 

A. Robert Roseman. and H'l-bbil B. Hutchllls, Phlladell'hla, Pa. Weclaim a large skeleton frb'me hav1n£t lamps enclosed tberein and being supported on wlwels or runn.ers so th�t Tt can be) drawn or driven llke a carriage or C1=l·r tbrou;?:b the streets 0' a town. and hay-iujl' also a long semi· transp'l.rent advert.isme: band or canvas curtain arranged around the out�1de 
f�1��tb8��h�;1!b�J�Og t�g��ii·���e�� ��:�:ehJ" a�J o��llat���: J':r�Y����6ri1�� and set forth for the purpose sj>pclfi.ed. 
74,531.-BURIAL CASE -Jasper R. Hathaway,Westpeld.N.Y. 

1 claim as a new article ormanufacture a hurlal case formed CJf cast·metal plates whiCh are held together by dove·tail JOints, snbstantlally as and for tbe purpose described 
74,532.-0AR COUPLING.-John C. Heaton, Fitchburgh, as 

si"nor (0 himself and Nathaniel Earle, Henrietta. Mich. 
l claim the combination eftbe arrow·be�ded couplinjl' bac, B, lifting plate, 

C, and operating lever, D, with each othel' and WIth the bumper be:td, A, 
snbstantt.Jly as herein sbown and described and 1"or the purpo�es set 
forth. 
74,533.-HEMMER, MARKER, ETC., FOR SEWING i\IACHINE.

W. D. Hey.er, New Orleans, La. Antedated Feb1uary 7, 1868. 
vt��!l�rylhl�trJPe� �I��JIJbt�qt���e1<?;��egi��nt'i;�t��rlri�Ot:e a��og��: 
aDJ con�truM;ed s1;lllstanti�lly as �pecilled . 2d, Tl1etombtnaUoI'l in�a �nngle machine of a sewlu.lt guide, hemming dpvi.cr .• ttl,Cking' and .creas�ng de""Vf,Ce, Co;rdtDg deVice, and quilting guide, constructed and operating substantIally as gpe�lfi'e<l. 
·74,534.-CAR VENTILATOR.-l\l. T. Hitchcock, Springfield, 

Mass. 

3d, P!'oviding the case or shell, A, in whil:'h the sliding valve, 0, moves, with el�st1c abutmpnts. F F, which are so arraf]g�d th'tt the valve when striking n�ftinst one of t.he nJutments will be brought int.o an inclined position. substantially as and lor 'bhe purpose herein snown 5lnd descl'ibed. 4th, The shell and c:tse, , when pr0vided with el)lstic abutment!il, Ii' (/\ ill combination wh..h thf' slirting os('llhHing valve, D, anti with the channel, B all made so that the lower edge of the vulve dots n')t come in cout \.�t With the bottom of the slwll,and all ope:ar,ing suost<mt1ally 1.1 tile manner hereiu Ehown ar...d des" ribpd. 
74,1)35 -CANOPY FOR TEN'l' AND .BED NETTING.-J. Burt 

Holmp"l, Cincmnati, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The canopy, A, jn comhinatlon with stretchers, H, and Rtretcher support, E, when the same are ( OTlstl'ucted anf1 operate sub.�tantialJy In the m:d��!h:�:;�� 6°{;"tg�lr�t6it ����� ri�� !��t�v:��,d:1c��b;�ranged sub-stantIally as spl'cifie(t ana. for the purpnse set fo·rth. 3d, The �tretcher sUIlport, E. and btretchers, bit constructed as herein shown and !'lpecified >l.nd for the purpose seL �orth. 

74,53fi.-FuRNACE.-JIi1arcus L. Horton, Worcester, Mass. 
c.la�IJT�:h:r�t�����o:o�ro�el�l�� t�1t�rr;gfi�Z;:)����a?��oa�p��aii�f'��c� chambers respectively. as s�t forth. ' 

Also the arrau!!ement of horlz')ntal and vertical p1Des or conduits of the fil'e-proof Iining of the fireplace, sucll pipes being arranged within such lin· ing sr d made t.o communicate with eactl- other and the fireplace and wHll the ext;1--rnal atmosphere �o that aIr may flow into and througu tile l'ipes and. lining and be. (Ii�ctJargea. mto the flrepl c��, as specified. Abo tbe:combinatio� of the sys em ot pipes and atr passages in tbe fire· 
���o�;���n�!�dl:d�: :'Irt��a��f�riieS��tJ�}�� sSe�rfg�t��iog the ash chamber 
du��j�� ·��al����;i�ne�;�t���?nt��·��'b �:��ee �nr�.t��lgil?i'ri"iJ��i��I�,s����:;; ot pipes or air conduits arranged In such lInin.!! and maGe t.n commuuicate wItn the chamber. C, and the fireplace, 8ub�tantially as specified. 
74,537.-LAMP Sa'DE.-W ilIhm II. Horton (aEsignor to him-

sf')fand Nathan p, Brown), ClIe.sE'a, Ma.,�. Antedated Decemoer 27, 1867. I claim thp, lamp·shade supporter and adjustE'l' conSistIng of the fJ:iction arm. C, the bars, .6 andD, arranged and applied together auet to the shade, as set forth. Also tae combination snd arrangement 0" the fork, E, with the arms ,C  B 
D, arranged and applied together and to the shade, A, SUb8LaIttially as here-1n()efore eX0lained. 
74,538 -HORSE HAY FORK.-David J. Howenstine, Marshallville, OhiO, psslg-nol' to himself and Patcerson V. Wilkins. I claim tbe flpiral tIlles, l and 2, attached t') revolving �haft, A. in combl· natlOu with I he spiral tineil, 3 and 4, attached to the sleeve, B, lU combmatIOIl wiTh latCh. E, and rope, F, when arranged and operating substantially as hereiI.J described. 
74,589.-HoRSESHOE.-N. W. Hubbard New York city. 

1 cluim, 1st. Thp. rt"'movahle toe ca1 ks. E, for horsesnoes. subst·mt.ially 3$ shown an� described, in c')mbina.tion w ttl the toe plate, G, clamp screw, a, or its eqUIvalent. all as and f ;r the purpose set t\)rth. 
co�bfn��i��e����k�li�r�J����h�8ess�g�����a�l�,s::3��t��ds:l�sg;lte�ili�s and for tbe purpose set forth. 
74,54.0.-UO.NSTRUCTION OF TAN VAT.-Joseph Huber, Buffa-

10, N. Y. 
1 claim a tan vat constructed of strips of board or plank laid up with coal 

��l� aFo� i'iI� ����:)�� ��t':ti��i;�& ��iS�S��i�e��Iled together, in tile manner 
74,541.-SAw.-Eugene Humphrey, Boston. MasR. I claIm the fastening of a movable or Insertable and sdf·adj.u-.tlng saw tooth m its recess in tile saw plate by me�ns ot a shde operaring- 1ll ('ombinatlOn wlth a recess cx:r.end1ng into the plate and tootb. substamially as rtescribed, when saId slIde Or recess or both are cu away or varied iu Width, for the pur�ose descl'lbed. 
74,542.- LAMP.-John Ingersoll, Cleveland, Ohio. I claIm extendhig the tube, li, from tIle top of the lamp down into the hollow stem or shank, D, and !So arranged 1ll re,atJon to each otner and the globe of the lamp as to form a piL�Sage for the on bet .veen toe sald tube �nd s.lank in filling and in burning, sucEltanClally as Bet lorth. 
74,543 - PRESS FOR .PACKING l!'.RUIT.-Thomas .T. Jones, Ro:::bester, "MICh. I claim the comb1uatton and arran.uement of the can-shaped projel"tion, E, WITh lever, F, rock shaft, D, ralchet wheel, G, pawl, H. po"!ts, C C'. floor, A, mClinpd p1al1e, H, axle, 1 ,  and wheels, J J, whljn operating a3 and for the purp(!se berelU aet forth. 
74,544.-NECK YOKE.-Thomas .r. .Tones, Rochester, Mich., 

al'SIg'nor to Inmselt"" and Lorenzo D. Gillett, t 

I claim, 1st, The circle, 1£, and the b,;tfs" D D and F, when arranged Bub� stantially as and for the Durp0se set fortb. 2�, The hinge Dolt, G, wben constructed and operating substantially as de· sCrIt)f'd. 
B �ilN ;�)f SiJ�tho.n l!'�fa���,aS(i{,,;;�aan;��n ���ts a:dt�p���t���' s!o!r:n';�!fli as and10r the purpr)scS specified. 
74,545 -PICKER FOR LooMs.-Rufus Joslin, Pawtucket, R. 1. 

1 claim the combinatIon of the pi�ker stHti', screw, C, and rcvefsibllj picker. constructed and arrang-ea SUbstantially as aud fvr the purp·. s .. s specified. 
74.546 -BUTTER WORKEH.��amuel Keen, Ea�t Jjridgewater ,  Mass. 

1 claim, 1st, The p!J.ddIe or butter worker, H K, when working in the man · ner su(.stantially as des�rihed and for the purpose St!t forth. 
st;?p??;��:i���;t��iiafl���sd���'l��d\�ri� l��e iE�e��r'p�e ��'i f��tr;�e elast.Ic 
74,547.- CvNSTRUCTION OF SEA WALL.-John Kelly, San Franch�cl), Ca1. 

1 claim Ihe stnps olmetal or lead, A C. wben placed between the joints 01 blocks ofma�oDry, sur stannally as and for thE" purpose heretn spec:tied. 
74,548.- ExTENSWN LADDflR.-,lohn Kerns (assignor to D .  

.M Sluss and D .  M. Slusser), LouiSVille, Ohio. I claim the c0mbinalion of tile ptl.wis, I i, p.-t.wl axle, H, arm, M, and cord, 
N. wilen used in connection with LhE' ratchet�. L L, In tne part, B, WblCh haVe irons, Q Q, lDserted thp,. ein and when the lado\;r, A, has the slots, S S, all ar:-aDg�d in the man:Jer find lor the purposes speCIfied. 
74,549.-DITCHING MAcHINE.-Jacob King (assignor to him-flelf, James HamIlton and B. Stokely), Indbnapolhl, Ind .  

I claim. 1st, Tbe combination ofttlo .sIde cutrers, ( )  C, With the way boards, 
S S, wben the form�r arQ conBtructed WIth ClrcuLl.l' recesses to r..:c'dive the correspondi

y
lV rounded forw:ard eXfremitit s of tile wav boards, so as to form a bmge oint, substantially as and for the purpose sp�cilled. 

. The yoke,. , arr,mged to slide upon the fram(�, A, Hnd i� apted to chango Its po Itlon In contormity wlth the adjustment of tne cutter beam, N, as aud tor the purpose speCified. 
74.550.� H ARVESTER OUTTER.- Thomas Knowles, Robert 

Knowles and Samuel Knowles, Jersey Cit.y, N .  J .  We claim the fixed knnes, C, attd.ched t o  the fiuger har by  means o f  the connectlllg bart c. and supporting olock .. :, b'. substantially as shown and de� SCrIbed. 
74,551.-S&T'IEE, BED AND TABLE.-Charles F. Kramer, :Mondovla, Wis. 

I claim ttle construction and arrangement of the setteet bed and ta",>le,  when combined and adjusted by tne oivore<1 side leVel'S, K K, and SlUe catcr·es, G 'and L, as herein descrlOed and. for the purpose set 1orth. 
74,552 -HARVE8'fE " .-Israel Lancaster, Baltimore, Md. 

1 claim, 1st, Placing the fulcrum of the reciprocating lever, H d, which 10 betwf>en the pOil!ts at wbiclJ tilt: rOWel' and reljJstance are app led to ttJe sa d lever, npon one SIde of a verucal lllle drawn turougu the (.!rIving wheel center and the knife bar UPOll the other side. 2d, The fnlci urn pIal. , g, constl'uCLed and operated as desCl'ibed, and for the purpose mentioned. 3d, 'l'Ut� lever, H a, aud friction rollers, c c, acting in combination with the cam flan 1e, b b. 4th, The combined spring and bearmg, T, constructed and operating a.s de· scribed and for the purpose mentioned. 
74,553.-ANIMAL '1'ETHER.-l\'lartin Leonard and Stephen C. Leonard, Oberlin, Ollio. We claim 1st? Au an�mal tether cODlPosed of thp. yoke Atand cross strip C,and ���k��;c�?���Sa�d rg; t��H:}�r�'s:��t�t���lfl�' a and a't substantially as shown 

ti!nV'i��lr��nBa�� ���C�\b����dWf�� tg: �:;lpgse�ns�t�'�i��II:lng, df, sublt&n· 
3d, The cross s�l"ip, 0, and point�. e" ln r:ornoinatioll with the Yoke, A, and the perfor'(u;ed slldfn�: shield, D, sqbstantially as shown and l1escribed, and for the purposes set forth. 4th, The I:lhield, D. in combination with thf' springs, a and a', and with the yoket A, substantially as shown and descrIbed, and 101' the purposes Bet forth. 

74,554.- SULKY I;'Low.-EIias Levee, West Point, Ind. 
I Claim, 1st. The combInation of tbe slidi�g guard or guidp, bars9 J aad K, with the plow benID, A, and witb the tongue, F, or trame of the sulky, substantially as herein sbown and des�ribed and lor the purpo:;l.es set forth. 2d, The combination of' the adjustable bar, R, adju�tJ,olt' bent level', S, and bar or hannIe, U, WIth eaGh other, and with the PI.·OW beam, 1\.. and support, 

1'. attached to lhe tongup, F, or frame of the sulkv, snbstantially as alld for the purpose set forth. 3d, Tne combinatioh of the crank journal, g1? Alotted suppOrt, g2, wheelt I, and axle, Buostantut.Jly a8 Gescrlbed'and tor the purpose <-pecified. 
74,555 -i::lAFET1' ATTACHM'ENT F01l. UMBltELLAS.-J ohn A. 

L1eb and E. W. Crane, Newark. N. J. We clalm, 1st, Thf> notChed rings, c, �nd jaQkets,f, in �ombination with the 
�����i€e3�d runner, B, of an umbrella? substantially as �ll4 fqr t�Ie p'urpose� 

2d, The scalloped edlres Rnd ridges.g, In comblMtiQn witb the Jackets, f, rings, c, alld rllnners, B, cons.tructed aIll/. operatlllg" 8ubstarlt'laJly �s alfd tOt the  pnrpose set torlh . 
74,556 -CAST IRON SLEIGH RUNNEH.-E. W. Lockwood and B. T.·F·redrrlCk, Marshalltown. Iowa. . 

We cl:11m, 1st, The U·shaped metal ic Knees, B, provided upon tbf'ir upper curvpd sldes wlth the slotted horizontal supports, c, the runners. D, havmg the shoulder. g. tor the reception ot the end ot the r�ve, all cast in ono piece, substan..ially as descrIbed for tbe n rpose specHieC'. 2d. The metallIC knees B .  when mane V ·shappd in their transverse section, Bna curved vertically to form a brttce for the runners. D, and supports. 0, ,ubstantially as described lor tbe purpose specified . 
74,557.-BREACH LOADING ORDNANCE.-Lucius M. Lull and 

. James T. Starr. Walnut Grove, Ill. Antedated Feb 6, 18'8. 
I cla1m, 1st, Providing a car ventilator with a BUdlne: valve which Is forced to tbe rear ena of Its Qail9 by the draft, ilubstantlally Uli herein Ilh9Wll "Ild lIellorl)eg. 

We clam tile brepcb block or cyhnder, B, constructed as berein described and "1:lsed in combinatien with a Cannon prOVIded WIth lever,D, chain, (j, and bar, E, when cOllitruet�d 111 th� maDer ilubiltalltlaill .' aad for tbe pur· 
pooeupecll1t<t. . 
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74,558.-PORTABLE CHAMBER CLOSET.-William J. Lyman, th� �l�iif�Js:t�:i,o,:�I���g��: :��s����tl�'a�s�al��t�:hambers, E, with 

East Hampton. Mass. 2d, In combination with the above, the links, L, wedges, a, and key, D, sub� I claim a portable cMmber closet, constructed with the spring platform stantlally as specified. and funnel, substantially as snd for the purpose described. 3d, In combination with the above, the screw, H, and springs, S, substan-
74,559.-BRAKE FOR VEHICLES.-Horace B. Marshall, Wal- tlally as described. doboro, Me., assignor to hlmselt and Samuel R. Bridgham, Hebron, Me. 74,584.-SEWING MACHINE.-T. C. Page, Chicopee, Mass. A n-I claim a brake attacbment for four wheeled vehicles, composed of the tedated Feb. 7, 1868. shaft, D9 1evers, B, brakes" a, and connecting rod ,  E ,  and lever, F, substan- I claim, ls, A needle bar and needle, baving a reCiprocating rotary motion, tially as shown and descrlDed and for the purposes set forth. in combination with a 100piDIl device, working beneath the bed plate of the 2d, The sliding maiD shaft, D, in comhination with the bent levers, B, alf-d macbine, substantial1y as described. brake blocks, a, and connectine- rod, E, and lever or crank, F, or Its eqnIV- 2d, The combination of the spiral slot, b, and straight slot, 1, formed in the alent, substantially as shown and described and tor the purpolies set forth. needle bar, e. substantially as set forth. 
74,560.-ToOTH BRUSH. -T. S Maury, Washington, D. C. 74,585.-lHULE FOR bPINNING.-John Paley and Thos. Raws-

I cla1m a tooth brush in which the ends of the bristlf's of WhICh the brush thorne, Pre3ton, G. B. Patented in Rngland, Nov. 23, 1864. is composed are ground or smoothed and pOlished, substantially In the man- We claim the combination, with the driving band, b, of the fast and loose ner and for the purposes b erein descnbed. plIlleys, d, of the cam shatt, the connected levers, e 1, and the block, 1, and 
74,561.- EDGE PLANE.- Charles D. McAuley (assignor to weIght, m, of lever, I, substantially as shown. 

I gl!'t:�s����ego���eaKi,�i?';��1���76', ?hh��dge being beveled or sharp. 74,586.-MACHINEFOR CUTTING AND SEPARATING DYE WOODS. 
ened on the outSide, and having the returned face, 1>, slotted for t1;te pu�pose G. W. Pearson. BHerica, and D. Coburn, Lowell, Mass. 
of securing it in any deSIrable position to the stOCK, B, substantIally In the le�:, 1�a�tgml�fnit��nc������gc�Ii���·r::'ba��f�Frt::, ;���'o�� !�bi:t:2��1fY manner herein sbown. , as described. 2d9 The adjustable gage, D, provided with the slot. e, and guard, d , wh en 2d, The application of the elevator and reel bolt,r, in combination with tbe secnrt>d to the stock, B, or its equivalent, for the purpos.e set fortb. . .  d ti t ' d ' ' when arranged to t b t 3d, Tne stock, B, having thelguard, d, ann groove, c, In combInation WIth �i�I;�S d�s��f�ed �n��or ���o��'r�o�es tul1y set forth. opera e su s an-
the adjustable gage, D, cuttinl! blade. C, and set scraps, e' and a, when the 3d, The r.ombination and arrangement of the cylinders, b b, with the cntsame are constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose here- ters, c c, conducting spout, e', aprons. a' a', reel bolt, r, cam, u, block, v, and tn described and set forth. elevator, all for the purposes herein described and fully set forth. 
74,562.-NEWSPAPER FILE.-Louis P. McCarty, San Fran- 74,587.-COMPOSITION FOR MANUFACTURING STONE, AND FOR Cisco, Cal. h other purposes.-A. Pelletier, Washin\jton, D. C. 
be
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aper :ftl�, constructed substantially as and for t e purpose I claim , 1st, ·1he compound consjsting of vegetable fiber, mineral asbestos, d. emf'ry powder. soapstone, silicate of soda or (potassa), and litharge, subs tan· 

74,563.-LAMP.-S. T. McDougall, Brooklyn, N. Y. tially as described and set forth. 
I claim, 1st. So constructing a wick tube that either round or flat wick can 2d. The compound consistinp: of veg-etable fiber, mineral asbestos, emery, be employed, substantially in the manner a;; described. . ��:E�tb�l�:j�i�aJ�g;�d��O�):g;��e�t�6"!fe� ���O����l�\��l�����;?�;fc�� 2d, The constructIOn and ?Eeration of a telescopiC Chimney, substantIally stone, metals, or other solid surfaces. and treated WIth chloride of zinc,oxide a�������!��1��rlh�sfi�tr;�ltoe�efiect the :flame within the chimney, tor the of zinc, sal�ammoniac, chloride and sulphate of iron, salts of lead, and purposes fully deSCrIbed. 

B kl N Y ����:lh�se, sulphate of lime, substantially as described and for the purpose 
7 4,564.-Qu ARTZ CRUSHER.-S. T. McDougall, roo yn1 • .  3d, As a new artlcle of manufactnre, the composition, substantially as bere-I Claim combining. constructing and operating the pounders and follow- in described and for tbe purposes set forth. ers, substantlally as shown for the purposes indicat�d. 74 588 H B SA MILLS B . . p p 
74,565.-HoRSE:HAY FORK.- Edwin McKenzie, Watertown, 'Rlch;:;;;;nd�I��. LOCK FOR W .- enJamm . erry, 

I �a� the locking device constructed as described, consistin� of the b�nt sa�C��\�e ��'t��r����:�y t��cRa:ilsm�1���etu'8 :�t�nt�r. s�\�e;�:I's �� p��: lever L pivoted to the sleeve.G, and provided with the prOjectIon, h, 
.
fit�lng duced, resulting in the alternate operation on the ratchet, substantially as throJgh'the strip, B, into the �Uding rod, A, and held in place by the sprmg, set forth. K, its u.pper end, 1 ,  qlotted.for the passage of the rod, A', and side strIpS, .1..> , 2d, The collet. H. having tbe projection, h, in combina.tion with the eccen-3S herem shown and descrIbed. • • tncs, n and n', for adjusting the leed, substantially as set forth_ 

74,566.- PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSH.-James McK1ttnck, 74,589.-CARRIAGE STEP.-G. M. Plympton. New York city. 
I ����kih�'t:-pJing\����f::i:�ftge l:���t brush, when made rOll:nd �t its I claim a st.ep for carriages, etc., formed of the two plates. F and A, in com-

lower end, and provide.d with two inclined piece.s� B B, upon OPPOSIte SIdes, �ni�t}g�:e����:�����iic�biib:,iB�'s�bl�a�tr!il;��i:��ef��' ��e;u����!aJ:: all constructed asdescrlbed for the purpose s.peCltie-d. scrIbed. • 

74 567.-FANNING MILL.-Stewart McMillan, Fletcher, Ohio. 74,590.-BRICK AND MORTAR ELEYATOR.-Anthony Pohl, 
I 'Claim, 1st, The inclined shoe, R, having tbe screens suspended from the Detroit, Mich_ 9l'oss frame, A, by means of the pivoted bars, h, and oscUlated l.ongitudinally I claim the endle'Ss chain or belt carrying pivoted open frames, supporting trom the crank, s, of the fan shatt, b, br means of the short pIvoted bar, t:;, the removable shouldered, boxes, f, for the purpose SUbstantially as de· cross bar, e. and connecting rod, d, al construc�ed and described for the scrtbed. 

P��*i.�esg;';��;.fction and arrangement of the cr06S frame, A, hopper, C, 0" 74,591.-SHACKLE FOR PLATFORM SPRINGS OF W AGONS.-J. 
cillating pendent. shoe, E. boxes, J J, drum, B, fan, D pivoted lever, e, con- Price, New York city. 
necting roas, d, and crank,s, as herem described tor the purpose �I!ecifi.ed. I claim a �ha('kle for connecting the ends of the parts of platform springs, 
74 568.-IMPLEMENT.-Ellis R. Meeker, Elizabeth, .N. J. �?I�J'��t�t��A�rl�ri';;'�h�u�"a:",;:e�'a�n�J'���'th; ;;rp�!eC����i���e�j���. ap· r'claim, lst. The pendent extension, D, of tbe claw, C, of the hammer. in 74 592 0 '"  H R (

. 
h' lf d connection with the slidln� jaw, E, all censtr"cted and arranged substan· , .- X � OKE.- orner awson aSSIgnor to lmse an 

tj��y Tt!hdee:�g�6fea:�t���i��, ��r�i�� ��� f��\�·e rod, G, att!J.ched, and its I 3a� ��::JJ���b1�ohintge, C, on the cap, A, and the movable or adjust· 
upper end fitted in the pendent extension, D, in connection with the �lidtng able staple. E, In tbe centar ot the yoke, B, all for the purpose as herein set 
ja.w. H. and the screw, I, all arranged substantially in the manne1.· and tor the forth. purpose specified. 74,593.-VALYE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Joseph Reichmann, 
74 569. -CORN SHELLER.-John A. Merriman, Chicago, Ill. Dubuque, Iowa. 

r claim, 1st, The shelling wheel, H, rrovid�d �ith one or more .channels, d. I Claim, lst,.The steam and p-xhaust ports, so arranged as to cause the mo
baYing elastic or yielding bottoms, In combInatIon WIth a. shelltng' cone, K. tion of toe valve uiston. or its equivalent, and to check and stop said motion 
1lrranged and operating SUbSLalltially in the m�mner and for the purpose set Of2�ti��e!S!?�tig��;� ;������1�ie:�?��a:st::��:J �:����:[�:g:th. 
fO��·In combination with a corn shelling wheel and <;oone, an annular cob re· 3d, The combination of the valvt>, d, piston, f. cyllnder, c, plate, h, and 
celver, I, and cob conveyer, h, arranged and operatmg substantially in the ���V�ejf_�����j��e!�ig��c����1a�ft�lf� ��r��e�r:st�� �����: ���ci�ti�e1 m3�nI� ���&�����E�ftgs:eds1S�lm�dcievices and cob receiver, as above de- forth. 
scribed, another corn receiver, L, and corn COR veyer , I, arranged so as to 74,594.-BREECTI-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-S. S. Rembert, Mem-o�i��i� ���t��!lt��� �i�K�C!���inp: wbeel, H, cob receiver, I. a!ld corn re- phis, Tenn. 
ceiver, L, the arrangement of the fan wings, j, operatlng as and tor the pur- at��\i�I1fh�Si;i���:��:;j�;:h�;Jbi;,O�;�ht� ���r:1�����!rs�Jt�:���h�����: 
74,57'g':�P��C"r:;��

r
�F ROLLING HOES.-S. A. Millard, Clay- ��r1e�hi;��J'';d�.'a��� ��� gfr��fd����so�:�e1nr;���;0��JaJ�:'c�ft"���t tile 

ill N Y 2a: The mpDle, K, when inserted in the cartridge case, J, with ltS lower end 
I �ai� fo·rIDing the head and blade portiulls of a hoe by ro�ling the stock resting upon the screw block, N, in the llnder SIde ofsald cartridge, as herein 

out between rotary dies. in the manner substantially as descrIoed, tbat is to shown and described. . 
say, by rolling the stockal'ernately from near the center toward each edge, 74,595.-PEARL BARLEY MACHINE.-W. Rickard,Chicago,Ill. 
60 as to " spread " the blank. and then alternately lengthWIse III one dirpc- I claim, 1st, The cylinder, C, constructed substantially as herein shown and tion, to form the ears, and lengthwise in the other direction to draw or plait described. in combination with the perforated caSing, D, and seat, B, as and out the blade toward Its edge. tor the pnrpose set fdrth 
74 571.-HAY PRESs.-Moses R. Molleur, Chicago, Ill. 2d. Formln� the long holes or slots In the caSing, D, witb their lips inclined 

l'claim tbe combination of the vertical box, A, provided wit.h doors. B B, t
th
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ratChets and pawls, H I, all arranged ana operating as and for the purpose W:£?in combination with the cylinder, C, caRe,D ,  and shaft,B, as construct-
8P2�1�i�ombinatton with a hay press having yielding- sides. as described. the ed, the fan chamber, G, and i"an9 H. as set forth. for the purpose specified. 
rOd 'M and lever, P, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and 74,596.-HITCHING POST CAP.-Richard N. Roberts, New 
for the'purposes set forth. . Britain, Conn. 
74,572.-MAClliNE FOR CORRUGATING SHEET METAL,-Geo. I claim an lmproved article of manulacture, viz : a metallic hltchln�·post 

R M. L I cap, in combination with a cam strap-hOlder, constructed and arranged sub� 
I clai���t 'j h�n�o���atton of the base late, B, standard. A, arms, E stantlally as described. 

:gr1b!d�nd arched braces. S constructed anl arranged .ubstantially as de 74,597.-STEAM GLOBE VALVE.-Louis C. Rodier, Spring-
2d, The combination of the extension arm. G. with the arm, F 9 and hinged I �lilc;n ��S�etallic plug havinp: one or more valve seats therein, and one 8?l�r�:, ��tt�rPat��n�v���� �na��rG��gfl�:n�:!�f;!�!lii: H,d:��r����ugat_ or more valves attached thereto. in combination with the shell or case, A, of 

in� rollers, I and J, constructed and arranged substantially �s described. �l�l£,b�ridlI�e t�eh�y:r���:n:e�eis�g[;)�fa�s;i��fie�sth:�:�rDs�::c�i;:ge�ri�s:�� 
b�:�P :c���fr��:�d��d ��;��:eol:u:St�nffi:TI�'�' J�;��ib��'. 0, and screw ar- fort�. 
74,573.-BoXES FOR STREET STOP CocKs.-Harvey A.Moore, 74,598.-PLATE LIFTER.-G. O. Roe, Conantsville,Conn. An-

E. Ot;sFrlnk and Samuel C. Frink, IndianapoliS, Ind. . tedated Feb. 6, 1868. 
We claim a street stop cock hox: tor gas, water, or other purposes9 provld- hJo����t;����l� a������Je�ndf ��:r�?ri:esC;bas��rii1�h�h:�!��, ��: t��d���_ ed with the :flanges, e and f, dnd the inclined ft.anges, h ,  substantia.l1y as and pose specified. fO���� &"{�g��:,P;;��fged with the lugs, L and k, substantially as describod 74,599.-BoOTS AND SHOES.-Evan T. Rogers, San Francis-

and tor the purposes set forth. co, Cal. 
74,574.-COMBINED CANE MILL AND STEAM ENGINE.-J ohn . th� ';}t��,�:�!r:n�\':rfi��ede��ri��,r:arkers by casting them in one piece wIth 

I ���eth�������e��nt of the cylinder of a steam engine and the rollers 74,600.-HARVESTER.-Will. Rose, Lake, Ill. 
of a cane mill upon Lhe same frame, substantially a.s herein shown and de- I claim the combination of the cam wheel, J K, arm, P, rod. Q, block, L, scribed for the purpose speCIfied. a1'm, M. and are, N, all constructed. arranged, and operating In tne manner 
74,575.-BOLT (JUTTER.-Thos. W. Moore, Richmond, Ind. and for the purposes .peClfied. 

I claim the combination of lever, A, provided with cutting edge, as set 74,601.-PLIERS lWR BENDING SHEET METAL.-Maie'r Roths-
forth, and levp.r9 B, provided Wlth aperture, b ,  when operating substantially Child, Harrisburg-h, Pa. 
as a.nd for the purpose descrIbed. I claim t.he torm, com_truction, and arrang-ement of the jaws, A and B, and 
74,576.-CARRIAGE JAcK.-Adam Meyers, Van Wert, Ohio. ���i������ns��1grri:b the handles and sprinl', as herein descrrbed and for 
th� 1��� a��,cA�ti���ij:c�: :��s��������!�P[��g ���c���r :�r���dse�o�ir ��� 74,o02.-bLEIG H BRAKE.-William D. Row lstone, Butter-described and for the purpQse set forth. nuts. N. Y. 
74,577.-HARYESTER.-Wm. Neff, Centre Hall, Pa. sc�8;:1;,r;.��"r�:?;:;;r;���e����el�r�ke"nt�;;;;��:ed substantially ae above de· 
nic�i�h�;�t:;:;��li�:: b� !bl�n�,j���h"1�ri�e °l���:' �,a£� ;, ����l� ���: 74,603.-COTTON AND HAY PRESS.-W m. Russell (assignor to 
nectlon, k, so that operating the lever, D. will raise and lower the linger-bar himself and Geo. Winship), Atlanta, Ga. at both ends simultaueousl�r, substantia.lly as described. I claim, lst, When used in a cotton and hay press, the combi_nation ot the 

Also, in combination with a hmged drag bar, B. that can roll to and trom �����r��l, �e����l t��r:�:,olisiI�f�'tti!ti:u.���s�gf�b�ii:gU�h� f�W6:�I��� t
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eto by the curved pivut, e, as up ann down whIle allowing it to be turned aside from the top of the press ub bOX, all the parts referred to operating substar:ltlally in the manner and for Also, the reel arms. working in tbc same clrcuit9 but at different velocities, the DUl'pOSes specified. r���g�e���:t�jc%I�K�n�t.�t;c�fa�1ff:ire8��u��t!�li�1l�:�ec?J�c,;lt��. driven 20, The bent arms, H H, attached to the follow block, and provided with 

74,578.-DEYICE FOR CHANGING FEED.-R. L. Nelson, Mex- :�:k�n�,;;'h!�� �t�:�PJ';'f��da�li���F1���� r���,nR 'k�':;:b�ra���:I�yd:s't;Ied 
I �r�1:,·lit· So arranging tbe gear wheels, a b, on two parallel shafts, B e, fOi" the purpose set forth. 

whicn are to be connected, for changing the feed of certain mechanism that 3d, The gear wheel, G, provided with the inner rim, 0 0, and fixed to the 
the line draWll over the faces of the wheels on either shatt will be a curved W �th�e¥�eggt�h1n�'t:g:8��nt��lllc:::��J�r �\t �flho�ef�rl��r;rOCk fixed to line, as set forth. pivoted arms, so as to turn back away from tbetopofthe press box when ele-
th��'t��n�:rft��

e:��n�irffi;.rs����, f� :e��C��bbe :�!f�1��i��a�h�lt!��dl�iI:g V��t� �����i!b1���t��t��lih:��::;��i�A, with the gear wbeels. G g, screw with the shaft that is to be driven, as set forth. rods. R R, arms, H H. and follow block, B, all the parts being constructed and 3d, The sliding frame. D, in which tbe sbaft, F ,that carries the shifting gflar operating together substantjally In the manner ami for tbe purposes specified. d, bas its bearings, when connected, by means or jOinted bars, e, with the 74,604.-PHOTOGRAPHIC REST.-Napoleon 8ar6ny, N. )'. city. �g�i����t"t, G, substantially as and tor the purpose hereIn sbown and cte� 1 claim, 1st, The bead block, d, constructe 1 in the manner specified. in com-4th, The arrangement and combination of tbe shafts, B C,carryina- the goar ���t�t:on with the stand or column, a, and rod, b, as and for the purposes set 
�i����'f�aam���,eiet�!��� C ��tga��� �v�e:�ddi.g�k t�l�a���g: �'1 s���neg ���6epPr: 2d, The rest holder, g. or g', in combinat.ion with the head block, n, roel, b ,  ating substantially a s  herein shown and described. cOJ���eae;re��f�� �a§i���;;:��j��I�aa�e��ii/gb!%�rPa�rE��jt�e;��l'��ble, p, 
74,579.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-T. Nevison, Jr., and J. Nevison, substantially as speCified. 

Morgan, Ohio. �th, Two or more rests, supported from one column by means of the rest 
We claim the herein-described wheel,when the spokes of the same are con- holder,g, substantially as set forth. 

structec. and secured to each other and tha felly or rim, in the manner sub- 5th, The curved arm, n', and movable table, n, in combination With the stantially as set forth. column, a, and rod, b, as and for the purposes set forth. 
7 4,580.-SLIDE-BLOCK LAST.-P. A. Newhall, Lynn, Mass. at���h.!jttg���gfitg�r ?��Uo�3.;:t�:�����I!t :;'ia; �a:�, �;Ct���\�·�J'n"����e��� I claim, in combinar.ion with a slide bl«?ck, tltted by tongue and groove to to such base, hUL rt�movable to other bases. for the purposes set forth. 
�!ii�e t����s��i���' thhe�:5��reof:gte�r rFg:!h�'p\il;\U;C��:���\;��:ft���:�t 7 4,60!).-�IEASURING F AUCET.-Frank Saunders, Aberdeen, fortb. MISS. 
74,581.-WAGON-POLE SUPPORT.-Don Carlos Newton, Ba- I claim, lst, The propeller, B,.Udlng rod, C, with its plug, D, and locking 

tavia, Ill. :�if?o;t�� combination wtth a faucet, substantially as and tor the purpose 
I claIm, 1st, The combination of the steel spring, B, with the wooden Ie- 2d, 'l'he combination of the lifter, G, locking slide, I, and !crew, d, at-v�lj, 9r"te manner of attaching the wooden lever, C, to the draw bolt, E, by r9.3!.,e�h� !tf;lb��e, :�1;�1:ia6�Y t�i�¥:Ji���es. B B'. arran"ed as described, in means of the Chain, D. � 

74,582.-DEYICE TO PR1WEN'l' HOGS FROM HOOTING.-GeO. ���f���;;;fl� :i�����ffi��.chanlsm for operatinl' the index or closing deVIces, 
�liI��:�ge�iJ:;};�:C��h�Jngl;:���'c���fsiing- of the plate9A, arms, C 74,606.-COMPOSrrrON li'OR ROOFING.-I-Ieul'Y K. Schanck, 

c, with holes, n D, and wire, B, the several parts being arranged and used Chicago, Ill. Antedated December 27, 1867. snbstantlal1y in the manner and for the purpose hereIn speCIfied. I claim., 1st, A compOSItion for roofing and �ther analagous uses, composed 
74,583.-STEA�-ENGINE V ALYE.-Wm. Ord, Brooklyn, Ohio • . ����i�:�:' snlphur, plumbago, clay, and lItharge, substantIally as herein 

lMARCH 7, 1868. 
2 d ,  In combination with the above, tbe employment of the Ingredient, india-rubber, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

74,607.-PROCESS OF PRESERVING DEAD BODIES.-Charles 
w -!·c�:iiir.' 1�f,dT��a;����ssE}��:e����o��acJtbodie8, Bubstantially as de· scribed. 
2d, Tbe use ot carbolic acid, and combinations of carbolic acid with other substances for the preservation and embalming of dead bodies. 

74,60tl.-DISINFECTING COMPOUND.-Charles A. Seely, and Charles J. Eames. New York city. We claim the disinfectin$l' compound as above described. 
74,609.-LATHE FOR TURNING IRON.-William Sellers, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim, lst, Attaching the fixed or live head to the shear or bed, by bolts passing through and straining upon the fianges on the cross girths in the bed as described. 2d. Forming a bole in the side of the lathe beds, for the pur�o�e of 0beratN��I�h:s bJ'J:�r?�e'li�er holding·down apparatus for the live eads, su stan· 
Sd, Casting a web across the bottom of lathe beds. between the two girths, under the lleaj, for the purpose of stiffening the bed, when a hole is made in the side, and to form a secure tool receptacle in the same, sUDstantially a� described. 4tb, Supportin� the back journal of the spindle In a solid conical bearing W�t1� ����;��n�h: :��dt����tS�i���Y8�in(lleb���;:b��il��:�ra�������h�egf 

an oil box, at the rear of the back bearing, when thts box is so arranged as to permit the spindle to pass through it, for the purpose specified. 6th, The block, N, substantially as described, and for t.he pm pose specified. 7th, PlaCing the lead screw under cover, and in a bearing Its whole length, snbstantially as d{�scribed. 8th, EnNaging or diSen�aglng the saddle or slide rest with a feed screw, ��R��[�; th�S p����s�;g�cit�:ans of a segment of a nut moving horizon� 
9th. Operatmg the longItudinal and cross feed of the lathe by two clutches on the Bame shaft, In the manner substantially as and for the purpose 6pe� citied. 10th, Engaging.' and diseng-aging both clutches by movements of the same handle in the same direction, substantially as described. 

74,610. - SPITTOON FOR CARS. - J. H. Seymour, Hagerstown,Md. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the conical shell. B. with the spittoon, C ,  an2�;�1��t!��'a� ::d:�i���l�a\;rt::i��doP������70�:, sl;g\���est at its lower end, arranged at the bottom of the spittoon, C, and in relation with the val ve b, substantia.lly as and. for the purpose spemfied. 

74,611.-MANUFACTURE OF TIN· LINED LEAD PIPE.-William 
I ciitt!��lt���: c�ri;bi;a�i�nc�lih::!����? B.���aile 6ri:�A, said man� drei being rigidly connected to said ram in a deep cavity, as shown and described, so as to give said mandrel capacttyto sprmg jn said cavity, and to adjust ltself in the center of the dIe. 

li;�:':;'b�r:,;it�If/�; J�:gr%�ld�O the ram by the Interposition of a fiexlble 
3d, In combination wittl the ram, A, the cup, B, for the pUrPose offaciIitating the connection between the mandrel and the ram, sUDstantial1y as described. 

74,612.-MANUFACTURE OF TIN-LINED LEAD PIPE.-William 
I ��I��¥lt,

S��:fo���tTo��i�y inet�rrcd�;'pde;����:gn� l8!� or more or the ductUe metals together, in the form of tubes, over a ma.ndrel or core, out ��fl��soa:gr�t�a:inders, and through, on, or in two or more ties, substan-
2d, The USIj of two or more cylinders, two or more rams, and two or more dies, or their equivalents, when combined with a mandrel or core, substantially as described, for the purpose of makmg laminated pipe, wnether said 

PiEe be made of metal or other material. 
me�aI��;cr:;������:�f ��:d ������� g!��e��n�\�:�nruti!st�fe�n:��yef'o�ini�� and lorcing them together, throug'h three dies9 out of three cylinders, over one core or mandrel, in the manner descri !:led. 4th, In combination with a pipe press, a set of drawing or 8tretching rollers, for the purpose of drawing or stretching the pipe on the mandrel or 
core, as it issues from the press, substantIally as described. 5th, The manufacture of a continuous metal pipe, whether of lead or or composition, from metal �isp08ed in two or more retaming cylinders, by forcmg it out o f  the s :;, m e  In the form ot' two o r  more tubes, over a mandrel 
�fl ��r:x���!reaUa�ht����:!ig����� t:se t�e��tgi8fhC:��f���Si���11� �?;eb�eti!h it� ingfrom the failure ot' the successive charges to thoroughlY weld, as in the ordinary press. substantially as aescribed. 
74,613.-MANUFACTURE OF TIN-LINED LEAD PIPE.-William Anthony Shaw, New York city. Antedated Fehruary 6, 1868. 
a!dC��\�n�sth��k�f&:�1���;�eo�faTt:;al��yt��:ep�\sr�n����;rl��Je��ScHbed, 

2d, Making the central ingot or charp:e of tin, in the form of a double !rustrum of a cone, or its equivalent, for the purpose of secunng a uniform thickness ot tin In the lead tube or pipe. 3d, Making the intermediate lead or alloy ingot in the form of a fru :;trum of a cone, substantially as described. 4th, Makmg the cayltles, D, in the upper end of the charge, substantially as described. 101' tbe purpose specified. 
74,614.-METHOD OF MAKING TAPERING TUBES.-William Antbony Shaw, .New Y ork city. 

1 claim the manufacture of a pIpe, funnel�shapedt along its interior diam-
�i��' f.ngo�;2s';,�1 g��mo"rt�rr���r�f:�IKyRKl,;;,�s:&��J�g �a���:a�����lcM�� mandrel, snbstantiady as described. 
74,615.-HAMMER.-Otis Shepard, Alton, Ill. 

I claim a hammer. the head of which is made of two parts, A and C, connected by toe handle.M, and spring9 k, when the several parts are construc� ed ana opf>rate in relation to each ottler, substantially as shown and speCifit'Q. 
74,616.-DIE FOR MAKING SQ,UARE-HEADED BOLTS.-William Shields, Phlladelphla, Pa. I claim the combination of the jaws, with ftanges, A A, and the plnug-er. B ,  
constructed and arranged, and operating substantially as and for the pur
pose herein describ.ed. 
74,617.-ANIMAL TRAP.-James A. Sinclair, Woodsfield, O. 

1 clJ.im, lst, The combination of the tramp wheel, J. shaft, L, cog wheel, M9 and toothed bar, N, having a knife or spear, X, pivoted to its end, and 
spring, l), wltheach other, subsiiantially as herein shown and describeo, and for the purpose set forth. . 2d. The combination of the drop gate, K, bent lever, R, and spring,o, with each otber, and with the tramp-wheel, S. substantially as herein shown and described, and. for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combinatIon 01 the trap door. S, lever, T, arm, U ,  and bar ,N, with each other, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 4th, Tbe combination of the arm, W, with the bar, N,substantially as here· in shown and described, and tor the purpose set fortb. 5tb , The combination ot tbe arms, A'. and guide PlatesciZ ,  with the bar, N. a���r�h: g�'��Y�iffo;�����!�iffn:���ia��!���d a8��in�S,c6��:'1th the bar, 
N, and frame of the trap, substantially as herein sbown and described, and tor tbe pur:Q2se set torth. 
74,618.-HEEHIVE.-W. Y. Singleton, Springfield, Ill. . 

I claim, 1st, The absorbent bottom, C, and lid or top, 11, constrncted and applied to the hive, substantially in tbe manner as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, Tbe air chamber, B, with the air passage, E, attached, s'.lostantiallyas and for the purpose specified. 
74,619.-MoDE OF BELTING TOBACCO.-Reuben T. Sitterley, Callaway county,Mo. 

·r clatm the construction and combination of the blades, as herein de· scrihed. 
74,l1211.-HoRSESHOE.-George W. Skinner, Rockford, Ill. 

I chim, 1st, Constructing a borlilf:shoe with a bevelled projec.ttng spur, a, at its front. and the LOe calk witb a corresponding recess, to receIve the spur, 3. and then securing the toe calk in place by means of the same, together WIt!l a screw, b, as shown and described. 2d, The detachable heel calks, fitted to a recess in the under side of the shoe, and beld in place by means of tile projection.E or E', and screw, a'. as shown and described. 
74,621.-LA'l'HE REST.-H. K. Smith, Norwich, Conn. 

I claim tbe nut, F, made in three parts, G H and 1, arranged together with 
screws, L and E, tor operatioll, substantia.llyasandfor the purpose described. 
74,622. - MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Joseph Smith, Schodack 

I g�yg� �e�cal compound, comprising the ingredients about in the pro· portions herein set forth. 
74,623.-HARNESS.-John J. Smokey, Natchez, Miss. 

I claim the driving reins, A, when arranged and combined with a harness, substantially as and for the purpose descrioed. 
74,624.-CALCULATING SCALE BEAM.--George A. Smythe, Readm2",Pa. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the slide, S, clasping around tbe whole beam, ma.rked and notched ag represented in lig. 1 and flg. 2, to· gerher witlt the snape of thp, slide, and the ounce Ime, marked sixtoen on slide, showing- the fra.ctional parts ofa pound and an onnce on the bea.m, and the amonnt in money. 
74,625.-BEER FAUCET.-J. Michael Stark, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 claim the combined cylinder and valve.B C, provided with the feeding and discharging holes, R Q, the plunger, F G, and ring, K, all constrncted antI arranged to operate WIthin the body of the faucet. substantIally as described. 
74,626.-HARROW.-C. E. Steller, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of supports, J, and teeth, TI, substantially as and for the purpose herem specified. 2d, The combination at teeth, H, collars, K, a.nd cj,ps, I, substantially as a��;;rht�l�trinrg���i�:k�r;:�anged to operate in enlarged holes, L .  substan
tially as described. 4t.h, The rod, C, secured hy staples, P P, in combin'ltlOn with joint, D, ar rangf>d substantially as and for the purpose Het forth. 5th, The rods, E E, in combmation wlth rod, C, and joint, D, arrallged try orerate as and tor the purpose desc!'lbcd. 
74,627.-BEEIIIYE.-H. A. Stidger, Carrollton, Ohio. 

1 claim, lst9 The combination of the ventilatmg- openinl!s, A E, with the 811 ling llOttom board9 F, and hinb8fi cover, h, substantially as and for the 
p������ �1��0:�}� glass frame, V. in combination with the doors, b bt and sliding hot tom board, G, f'llnstantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 3d, ·l'he strip of cloth, g2. on tJl� nnder side of the lowf'..r end of the bott.om board. G, ln combinat.loll WIth the foot, gl, of the beehive, substantIally a3 

. an,d for the pUrnos,of; set forth. . 
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74,628.-BuREAU BEDSTEAD.-Mirum Sulzbacher, New York 

I gl!Im a bureau bedstead contaInIng three extension pIeces, a b c, with 
2'rooves, cowels, and transverse slats, a.' b' e', said extension pieces, when 
pushed in. �eing enclosed in a case, A, WIth folding aud sliding doors, f, all as 
shown and descrioed. 
74,629.-DEN'£AL INSTRUMENT.-S. C. Taylor, Toledo, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st. In combination with the mallet and the tnp motion, fI. perma
nent and a hinged lever, so that tlJ.e user may bold the instrument and opf':r
ate the mallet at the same tIme, and by one and the same hand, substantially 
aS

2�:
s
f�

i
�;!·bination with a pivoted lever and toe Piece� or "ero.tebet," a rod 

aDd hook for catching, drawing down and releasing said toe plece, substan
tIally as described. 

3d, In combination With the mallet and a spring, in a plugging instrument, 
the sUdine: dog, or catch, and the teeth. for the purpose of compressing-, grad
uating, or regulating the action of the spring upon the mallet wn.hout chang
Ing the extent of the motion of the lever, .!ii, substantiallv as described. 
7 4,630.-WATER HEATER FOR BATH 'rUBS, ETC.-William H. 

Thoma.s, Sacremento, Cal. . . 
I claIm a steam coil heating furnace, submerged in water, and supplIed 

with a.ir from the top, and prov�ded with a tank. E, and deflector, h, all con
structed and arranged substantially as herein shown and descrIbed. 
74,631.- CAR COUPLING. - Stillman Thorpe and Wesley 

W�
h
cl�� £h�

r
g��?f�ation aud arrangement of the sliding back, d, slotted 

arm, y, and pin, x, with the coupling pin, k, in connection with the weighted 
bolt, g, and the link, m, as and for tbe purposes set forth. 
74,632.-WINDMILL.-Isaac P. Tice, New York city. 

I claim the combination with the manv cranked driving shatt. G, or o.tl'!el' 
suitable driv1ng mechanism, of the reciprocating wind boards, A B Q, dIffer
ently pitched or set for successive action in like direer;ions, intermediately to 
each other, and controlled by: valves or sbutters, <1, substantially as specified. 
74,633.-MILK RAcK.-Isaac P. Tice, New York city. 

I ciaim the arrangement of the collars or bearings, b, and collars, b', on 
the statlOnary shaft, B, with relation to and in combination with the revolv
ing shelves or stands, C, substantially a. shown and described for the pur
pose specifted. 
74,634.-MAcIDNE FOR BUNDLING KINDLING WooD.-Leon-

I �1�1J�1�t�'T��
o
Fe��

n
w:eJ or rim, C, placed between the plate,. A, and 

rim, B, constructed and arranged to operate in the manner substantlally as 
a
�t

t
��!

b
tiln'g'8g:1��� 

f
���

h
pIUngp,r,. I, arram�ed in relation with the wood 

receptacle to operate "substantlally In the manner as and for the purpose 
sP3"£,

I��a.; clearer, L, arranged In relation wIth the bundllng: tube, J, and op
erated from the cross head!, F' Fit, in the manner substantially as and tor 
th4et��¥h�s��:�{ri!lfo·n of the cam, Q, levers, R T', slide, S, with pawl, T, at
tached, and the counterpoise, U, all constructed and arranged to opera.te the 
fe
��:v�g�

l
t��::���;�

a
��a����

t �<;�n: arranged in connection with the hooks 
K K and pins e', to operate and gi ve the proper or desired movements to 
the 'bundline; tube, plunger and clearer, SUbstantially as shown and de
scribed. 
74,635.- PEAT MACHINE.-Josiah Tisdale, South Dedham, 

I �:tib.· the arrangement, as well as the combination of the <?urved blades 
or shares with the screw propeller and its box, the whole bemg to operate 
to�etber, substantially as hereinbefore explained. 
74.636.-FRAME FOR SUPPORTING AND MOVING CLOTH TO BE 

I 21!f�Stt�·�t'-m�nii?g:'a��
i
����n��inent of crank, 0, ratchet wheel, P, 

pawl, R, end pieces, B B, bar, D. rollers, C at)d A, pOints, h h, and fe�ther 
edge, g, lor supporting aRd moving the materIal to be creased, as descrIbed. 
74 637.- BoOT BLACKING ApPARATus. - John Vandecar, 

'BrOoklyn, N. Y., assignor to Thaddeus B. Beecher, New Haven, Conu. 
I claim connecting the foot rest of a boot blacking apparatll:s or devlCe to 

its standard legs or supports, by a ball socket joint, substantIally as herein 
.peclfied. 
74 638.-PUMP.-Jas. Vaughn and John McGee, Galena, Ill. 

We claim the arrangement of the movable cylinders A, pivoted at B,ln r,he 
yokes D, at each end of the �orizontal r.ocking beam C, and fittlnl'; over the 
pistons G immovably fixed In the framIng at each end of the cylInders, all 
constru'ct�d as described, whereby thp cylinders are operated by the r<?cking 
beam c, and kept in vertical line upon saId plstons by the pins, B ,  In the 
yoke,'D, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
74 639.-TILL ALARM AND LocK.-James J. Wagenhorst (as

'signor to timself, C. H. Zink and W. R. Weand), Phtladelpbia, Pa . . 
I claim, 1st, The combinatio,n 01 the tumblers, p, and their pro/ectIOns, e, with levers, E, ·on each of WhICh are cams, f and i', all substantial y as speci-

ft��: The spring Slide, L, ltS. striker, p, an1- adju!'taqle block, q , in corobina 
tion with the lug, t. the slidIng- frame, G, Its proJectIOn, s. and tbe recess, r ,  
in the case. A, aU substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 

3d, The spring .slide, L, and its striker, p, in combination with an alarm 
bell, M. 

'11 III 74,640.-W ASH!NG l\fACHINE.-C.E. Wahlgren, KnoxVI e, . 
I claIm 1st The reservoir, B, in combination with the flutedr1bs' or rollers, 

F lof a w'asblng board or machIne, substantially as herein described. 
'2d 'I'he wheels, H A, or theIr equivalent, in combination wit� the reserM 

vOir: B, and ftuted ribs or rollers. J:I" substantially as herein descl'lbed. 
74,641.-COMPUTING ApPARATUs.-Thomas Walworth, New-

ton Heath, Great Britain. Antedated Feb. 14. 1868. . 
J claim. a plate, b, with an opening, c, and with .graduations at Its edj!es 

and at the edges of the opening, in comolUation WIth a graduated revolVIng 
disk baving ti-gures arranged in radial rows, and with a pointer secured to 
and turning with the diSk, the whole being constructed, arranged and opel" 
atIng substantially as descrIbed. • 
74,642.-WAGON BRAKE.-Joseph Walton, Delevan, WIS . . 

I claim, 1st, The brak�, m, hung to box, A, by hooks, V, in comblnatlOn 
with reach, B, substantlally as set forth. 

2d, The comb1nation of guides, S S, plate, H, pin, I, spring, J, and rollers, 
.ubstantlallyas described. . • 
74 643.-UORN SHELLER.-Joseph Warren, Lodl, OhiO. 

I'claim the hopper, D, !}'s constructed with octagonal sides, D', sprtngo, E, 1n 
combmation with the case, A, for the purpose set 10!'th. 
74 644.-SILK CLEANER.-Wm. G. Watson, Paterson, N. J. 

£claim 1st The borizontal frame, A, provided with a curved guide, A, post 
D, flangeb, and stano a, all constructed and arranged substantially as and 

j'
o
�d

th
fnP.;r�£�t�:tl����h the above the fixed knife, B. and adjustable knife. 

C when said knives, B and C ,  are hor.izontally arrauged and reversibles, sub
stantiallv as and for tlie purpos� set torth. 

3d In combInation wIth the frame, A, and knife, C, the adjnstlng screws, 
d d, substantlaliy as set forth. 

4th The s1lk cleaner constrncted substantIally as described, and consisting: 
of the frame having curved guides A,'post D ,stand a, and flan�N b, fixed 
knife B adj�stable Knife C, and screws d. C, all arranged as set forth. 
74 645-lNNER SOLE.-R. A. Webster, Sandisfield, Mass. 

I'clai� as a new article of manutacture, an inner sole composed 01' two 
strips of WOOd, A C, secured together by means of the gutta,percha strip, H, 
heated and placed between them, as herein shown and descrIbed for the pur· 
pose specified. • 
74 646.-GANG PUNCH.-Benj. G. Welch, DanVIlle, Pa. 

I'clalm 'the construction and arrangement ofth� dies, c' c', of a faagpunch, 
disconnected or separated from each other by sUltable spaces, e e", in their 
bed plate, () D, substantially as described and set forth, for the purpose spec-
lfiea. d T . L 74,647.-CULINARY BOILER.-Isaac H. West an ertlUs . 

Camp,Evans. N. Y. f 
. 

We claim the employment, in a closed steaming cham ber, 0 an all' passage 
near the bottom of said chamber, f<:>r admitting air. beneat� the bOdy of 
steam and a s11de or register tor gagIng tbe ftow of alr. the wilole arranged 
as described. an l  operating'ln the manner and �or the purpose set forth. 

Also, in combinatlon with the central steammg chambe.r, A., arranged as 
above described, the enclosed end receptacles,B  B ,  operatmg In the manntr 
and for the l>urpo�e herein set forth. 
74,fi48.-0IL BURNING ApPARATUS.-A. J. White, Ballston 

I ��r�hIeombination of a wick tube, at and pipe. b, with a movable res� 
ervolr. c, attached to s hollow stem COCk, the whole arranged so as to oper
ate substantIally as set f""th. 
74,649.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN FASTENER.- E. P. Whitney, 

I �{:t::t���8t���:for the aprons and curtains of Carriages, composed of the 
parts, A and B. the former provided with t�e eyes, c e', and the latter WIth 
the head, d, and the offset, e, and bC?th prOVIded with l.oops,a, and otherwise 
constructed and operated, substantlally as herein specrfied. 
74,650.-GRAIN TRESHER.-A. S. Whittem0re, Willimantic, 
. I g�f:: 1st The Ion Itudlnal wires, a, forming the bottom of a trame of a 
threshing machme, w�en said wires are attached at each end to screws, a', 
whereby the tension of the wires may be regulated, substantially as de-
8C��b�'}; combination with the above, the shaft, B, bearing arms, e. and pIv
oted flails, e'. the pulley, C, belt, e, and drive wheels, D d', all constructed, 
arranged and operating as set torth. . . . 

3d, 'l'he threshing machine, constructed !"S descrIbed. and CO�slst}ng of a 
trame,A,havtng wIre bottom, a, screws, a ,  shaft, B. arm!'., e, flaIls, e ,.pulley, 
C. drive wheels,D d', andbelt, d, all arranged and operatmg as descnbed. 
74,651.-COMBINED SEED SOWER AND FIELD HARRow.-Dan-

lei Wllber. Colllns Centre, N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st, The Slide, 0, having notches or cavities, c1, c2, for the purpose a�� s���t�:ii�lKa�To�

e
�{t�1�e slide, C, ( t  the shaft, D, c�ankt dlt pitman, 

d2, bevel gearIng, E F, and field roller, A, all arranged and operating in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as set fO! tho 

3d The combinatlOn of the bevel pinion, F, placed loose upon the shaft, D, 
the l�atner, f', and pIn, g, or 1ts eqU1v�lent, all arranged and operating sub
stantially as and for the pnrpose descrlbed. 
74 652.-CORNSTALK CUTTERS PREPARATORY TO PLOWING.

'John Wil<'1e, Daniel W!ld� and John H. Wilde, Wasbington, Iowa. 
We claIm, 1st, The arrsLg'ementof the mam frame with the cutter cylinder 

and tongue and tbe wheel trame, as herein recited. 
2d, CombInIng with the maIn frame and the wheel frame the treadle frame 

as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
74,653.-DITCHING MACHINE.-I. M. Williams, Blanchester, 

��;:;, lst, 'I'he provision In a dItching machjne of the endless band, H b, 
and drum, 1, operating substantially as herein deSCribed, for emptying the 
elevMIng wheel of the excavated earth. -

J dtutifit imrrican. 
2d, Constructing the dirt elevating wheel of a dltching machine in two !iee· 

tions, D D', and prov�dmg·thp.m with radial spades, 0, whose bases, g, are 
g�'b�it���,���sr:�t��fI�'! ����f�

t�:s'ci���a.
and the whole secured together 
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and yokes, R R', ar· 
4th. In comEination with the elevatlllg wheel, D D', constructed as de

scribed� the fixed and parallfl cutters, C ()', as and for the purpose speCified. 
5th, In combinal 10n with tlle elevating-wheel. D D', endlees band, H h, and 

drum, 1, the shovel. S, for the object set forth. 
6tll, In combination with the elevating wlleel ,D D', endless band, H h, and 

drum, I, the slotted standard, J J', groove,j, box, i, and wedge, K, arranged 
a
7�h���

r
���t�����

n
��iirt�� ������ 1�

e
ag�

j
;1t;;l�:�

n
;i�iform, B, the per· 

forated clevis, Y, pin, c, and plate, A', f0r the object stated. 
74,654.-ApPARATUS FOR VIGNETING PHOTOGRAPHIC NEGA-

TIVES.-F. Wolf, Phlladelphla, Pa. Antedated Feb. 5, 1868. I claim the screen. C, l"rovided wit� a suitable hole, tbe e4ge of which is 
mace of a suitable transparent or semI-transparent material, In combination 
with supporting arms, D, and with a photographiC camera, A. substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,1355.-VENTILATORS.-H. B. Worth, Chicago, Ill., assignor 

to himself, Wm. H. Chapin and A. L. Creamer. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the 'inverted cone, J, with the shatt, B. 

and reVOlving fan cap, G, substantially as shown and described and for the 
purpose set forth. 

2d, In combination with the above, the propelling fans I, mounted on rods 
H, attached to the revolving fan cap G, and hub g2, on shan B, suustantially 
as and for 'the purpose set forth. 
74,656.-SAFETY V ALvEs.-Jearum Atkins, Mokena, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The construction of the safety valve lever e, or its eqUivalent, 

I;��!1�r
o
�

t
:�3���\�� ��ic

v
h
e
g: ��gs\�n�?rii\�i�:t�g�c���.

the mortised spmdle 
2d, In combination with a spring balance D, the rocking bar k, screw i, and 

nut ro, as described and set forth. 
3d, '1 he arrangement of the lever C, bent to form an angle with the link S, stantlard P, and pins n, t and Ut substan�lany as described. 
4tb. The combmatlon of the rolling tulcrum f, with the safety valve lever C, substantially as shown and described. 

74,657.-HAND STA1\1P.-Joseph H. Berret, New York city. 
I claim a stamp and cancelling device, constructed as described, Consistin� of the vertical arbor F, bearing the catters G, working through the tubular 

arbor H, and annular stamp' C, whereby the knOb H, and its collar upon, the 
arbor F, operate the arbor B and C, as herein Hhown and de!lcribed. 
71,658.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Wm. J. Biddle and Henry L. Bid-

dle, New Madison, Ohio. 
We claim the combination of the tilting platform D, with the pivoted bar 
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hih��!r�����!�hf�r::?tened to the same, substan-

74,659.-BoILER FEEDER.-Edwin Brockway, Haverstraw, 
N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the connecting devices, a, b and E, as 
shown and descrIbed. 
2d, The guard K, as shown and described, on pipe H, to keep Scum from 

enterin� the steam pipe. 
74,660.--BED BO'£TOM.--J. W. Brown, Hudson, Wis. 

I claim the construction 01 boxes B, of notched bars, a a, and a removable 
cover, b, in combination with separate removable pins, c, elastic suspenslOn 
loops, g, and slats, C, all arranged substantiallY 8.S described. 
74,661.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Wm. Hrown,West Cambridge, 

Mass. Antedated Feb. 6, 1868. 
1 claim, 1st, The split roller, a, with or without a tongne and groove, for se. 

curing- the upper end of the shade, substantially as described. in combination 
with the case or sbell, D, as and. for the purpose specified. 
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and the 
3d, The combination of rhe split roller, a, the SheIl, D, and the cornice, E, 

constructed, arranges, and 0pGrating substantially as described. 
74,662.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-H. T. Buff, Franklin, Ind. 

I claim, 1st, The self-adjusting- valves, V and V', with their grooves, ar
ranged substantially as herein set forth. 

2d, The arrangements of the rotary head, valves, and springs. as herein set 
fortb. 

3d, The arrangement of the steam and escape pipes, as herein described. 
74,653.-SIRUP PITCHER.-Henry Bullard,Middletown,Oonn. 
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means of operating the said s]lde, substantially as herein set forth. 
74,664.-FLY NET.-C. K. Burkholder, York Springs, Pa. 

1 claim the rIbs, constructed and perforated as shown, and laced, in the 
manner and tor the purpose set forth. 
74,665.-STAGING.-C. S. Burton, Seneca County, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the �rooved standards, A A, platform, K, and 
bench, M, windlass and cords, H li, all constructed and operating as spect. 
fied. 
74,666.-DEVICE FOR TURNING DOWN AND BURYING STALKS, 
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substantially as and 10r the purpose set torth. 
74,667.-WATER WHEEL.-B. D. Compton, Dowagiac, Mich. 

I claim, 1st, The disk, A, baving a series of trlsngular or V-shaped hinged 
buckets, D, and secured to a disk, li, around a verttcal shaft, B, by the braces 
d gd:1I�hc�:�i�a��6��f�ni��liit�:e�
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b�%eled as de. scribed, the latch , f, constructed as speCIfied, and used as and for the pur

, poses set forth. 
74,668.-WOOD BENDING MAcHINE.-James Conner, Rieh-

l ���:!s��The former, D. when provided with stirrup, S, and operating 
substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 

2d, Thp: pivoted head block, G, arranged and operating substantially as set 
forth and for tl.epurpose specified. 
74,669.-HoSPITAL BED.-Hannah Conway, Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the fixed canvas 1'rame, B, and bed, E, operated 
l:y tbe axle, G, underneath frame, B,and the movable pillow C, wlth the axle 
G', and the permanent frame under the bed, E, all as herein set forth. 
74,670. -LAMP.-E. E. Dailey, Wm. H. Johnson, and C. C. 

Du Bols, Brooklyn,E.D" N. Y. 
We claim the cool1ng Chamber, a, air 'supply chamber, b, formed by the 

perforated flange, e, ring, g, transparent cyl1ndel", h, and lockIng cap. i, all 
arranged, constructed, and combmed as described. 
74,671.-INKSTAND.-Otis Dean (assignor to Robt.W.Young), 

Rlchmond, Va. 
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forth. 
74,672.-SPRING FOR HOOPED SKIRT.-ThflS. B. De Forest 
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fo��d%�:tn�io�?::one or more wireFl within a cov. 

ering which not only envelops and protects the wire, but forms and edge, A ,  
or connecti)n, B, suhstantially as and for the Durpose specified. 
74,673.-HARRow.-DanieI L. Dickson, Durham, Ill. 

I claim the combination of the frame. with Cyll.llder, J, with teeth, a a, and 
clearer, K, in tront of said cylinder, the whole arranged and operating as 
specified. 
74,674.-BLACKING BRUSH.-J. H. Doughty, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The double hold·fasts or handles a b, provided with a platform 
e, which is held horizontl,U:y away from �he handle, b, by a prolongation ot" 
the sam�, arrallgedsubstantlaUy as descrIbed. 
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scrlbed. 
74,675.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-W m.I.Emens,Louisville,Ky. 

I claim the combination of the lorked hook E, and the slat, F, the gum 
ring, D , the movable cross piece, A, and the paraiIel strips, B and C ,  when 
constructed, arranged, and operating in t.bemahner set forth. 
74 676.-HARVESTER.-George Esterly, Whitewater, Wis. 

I'claim, 1st, The combinatioh of' long fingers or teeth, d, which are not 
jOinted. with a cntting apparatus consisting of a rolling tinger beam, ShOft 
fingers, and a sickle. ana which is adjustable bodily, so as to raise and lower 
the big-ht ot cut, and also adjustable in such a manner that the front ends of 
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in changed 
2d, The application to a hinged platform, E, of a dropper, F, wh ich latter 

is supported at its rear end so that it can bc tilted backward at pleasure,sub
stantially as described. 
3d Connecting the beam, to the main draft frame., A, by means of flexible 

or hinged arm�, m, or their equivalent, in combinatIOn with the draft chain, 
r and forward trUCk, K, substantia.lly ss and for the purposes desCTlbed. '4th The combination ofa hinged, slatted dropper, F, with a platform, E, 
Whether the latter be hinged or llxed rIgidly to the finger bar, such dropper 
being arranged substantially as described. 

5th, The combination of the devices, ff', or their equlvalents, for a.djusting 
the grain end of the finger beam in the path of a vertIcal circle. wIth the de· 
v1ce, d2, or its eqUIvalent, for adjustinJ'!:' in like manner the inner or heel end 
of the flnger beam, substantially as desc�ibed. 

6th, The arrangement of the belt tightener upon the hinged beam, J, said 
tightener and saId beam operatIng together substantIally as described. 
74,677.-SHAFT AND POLE COUPLING.-Perry Finley, Mem

phis, Tenn. 1 claim the coupling, E, with the groove, L, and staples, G G G, the squure 
thimble, F, the 811de, I ' ,  with the mortu;e,H, the strap, 1, and buckle, M., the 
fixed bolt, arranged substantially for the purpose herein set forth. 
74 678.-CULTIV AToR.-John Frank, Webster City, Iowa. 

I' claim. 1st, The adjnstable JjJocks, C, constructed and operating substan· 
tlally as described. 

2d, The cultivator as it stands. with its various parts and devices. combined, 
arranged, and operating substantially as and for the pnrposes hereIn specI· 
fied. 
74,679.-PLOW MOLD BOARD.-Richard Gaines and Melchi 

Scott, FaIrfield, Iowa. 
We claIm, 1st, The metallic plow mold board, A, provided with V·shaped 

groove along the edges, and studs or buttons, B B, on its concave surface, in 
combination with glass cast over said surface in its molten state, substan· 
tially as herein Sqt torth and specified. 

20. The protuberances or knobs, C O, arranged as described, for the pur
pose of securing- tue mold board to the plow� substantIally as set forth ,  in 
combInation with the above descrIbed mold board. 
74,680.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-G. W. C. Gamble, Millers

burg, Iowa. 
I claim a cure for cancer composed of the ingredients set forth, when pre

pared In the manner substantially as described. 

157 
74,681.-ApPARATus FOR HANGING ANIMALS I N  SLAUGHTER . 

ING.-Almeron Graves, Roscoe, Ill. I claim the application of t.he lever. C D E, the upright, B, the revolving �pparatu8 represented by H H H H H H, support�, I I I I  I I, and the revolv .. lllg cans, Eli, in apparatus for handling animals in slaugbtering. 
74,682.-BAl'l' AND VEGETABLE CU'l·TEH.-Zebulon G. Green-leaf, Hath, Me. � claim the combiJ}ation of the cnttinf{ blades provided with screw shanks, 
ihl!hp���0\��1��r�I�

1
3�s��rcie�

se,B, and central shaft, D, arranged as and for 
74,683.-ExERCISING ApPARATUS.-Geo. W. S. Hall, Balti-more, Md. 

1 claiJ? the combined ax:rangement ot the horizontal bar, E, adjustab.e suspenSIOn rope, F. and sprmg, H, as and for the Durposes set forth. 
74,684.-RAZOR STROP.-J. P. Hall, Wallingford, Conn. I claim the arrangement of the drawer, B, within the case A when the said caset A, is constructed for the reception of the strop, C, in' a case wir.hin the 
F:�t;:��

l case, A, substantially as herein set forth, as a new article of manu .. 
74,685.-HARVESTER.-B. G. H. Hathaway,Rock Stream,N.Y. 1 claim, 1st. The arrangement of the sliding clutcb G, yoke, GI. lever, G2, ��;��f��l.' G3, stem, G4, spring, G5, and spherical case, D, substantially as 

2d, Tbe combinatlOn a shoe so attached as to oselllate laterally and a fin. ger bar so hinged thereto that the shoe remaining stationarr the finger bar ��It?::g1�:�t?�W: !� �e�g:M�it
.
tal plane, to stand paralle with the line of 

3d, The combinatIon of the sboe, 0, hinged finger bar, N, spring, P, or its eqUIvalent, and lever, Q, substantIally as set forth, 
74,686.-ExTENSION COAL OHuTE.-Jacob Heatherington Bellair, Ohio. ' 

I claim the comb�nationof the extension plank or rod, H, chute,G, rollersj h h r r, and extenSIOn beam, J, the whole constructed and operating substan .. tlally as and for the purpose speCified. 
74,687.-WIND WHEEL.-John Hidden Lawrence Kansas. I claim the comblllat.lOrl ot thea�ustable defleJtor. I, with the vane F, ����a:h�fn�� ��s�r

r
C
�g�le8, D and a, wheels, G G', and chains, c and d, 

74,688.-SCHOOL DEsK.:-�eo. W. Hildreth, Lockport, N. Y. I claim the jOint, 0, in combII�atIOn with the ordinary joint, s, for the pur� pose of raising the central portlOn of the desk lid, to form a book rack Of the desk top or 110, as herem speCIfied and shown. 
74,689.-CARRIAGE.-Edgi7r Hitt, Katonah, N. Y. I clalI�n, 1st, The clamp, C, prOVided with a socket a in combination with 
i�;t�.

1rlllg bar, A, ana body loop, substantially as and for the purpose set 
2d. The square head, d, at the end of the body loop to fit luto a corre

�g�i���n,
g socket in the clamp, C, Bubstantially as and i'or the purpose de. 

. 3d, The prOjections or liP.s, c, on the inner surfaces of the clam.p. to tit 
������r��es, d, on the the sprIng bar,A, substantially as and for the purpose 
74,690.-FENCE FOR COLLECTING RAIN WATER FOR STOCK. Luther Howe, Alamo, Mich. I c1t.tim �he rain collecting boards, A. and rain gutters, B, in connection and combIJ.latlOn wIth a farm fence, for collecting and conveyincr rain water to 
:�������.

or natural reservoir, sUbstanti.t.lly as and for the �purpose hereIn 
74,691.-HARNESS PAD.-John Hughes, Newark. N. J. I claim,lst,In comblnatlOn wIth the Iron trame A the socket for the nut �r ;�e

e
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t��Xlble piece, F, co�structed 'as herein described and* 
2d, The bl'ac�s, K K, or their eqUivalents, for the purpose speCified. 3d, The blndmg, N,stitcb�d t� the bottom, C, before it is put to the framef 

�r�n
t� tftt� 

ffr��':" in the blndmg, and the mode of securIng the bottom and 
4th, The lrame, A, with the slots, E E, and grooves for the strips, B B, and holes, V V, ln the manner and for the.purposessoeclfied. 74,692.-PICTURE KNOB.--E: D. Ives, New H�ven, Conn. I claim, ls�, Formmg and .attaChmg knobs of glass or simUar matersl to screws or nalls, substantially In the manner hereIn set forth 2d. Thft c�mbinatlOn of the threaded naIl, B, and socket, 'c, when the said socket has f?rmed thereon aknob or head of glass or similar mater! I and when t.he saId gl�ss or SImilar material is formed and attached tner�on In tbe process hereIn set forth. 

74,693.-�CHINE. FOR CUTTING GLAZIERS' POINTS.-Jameil M. Jay, Canton, OhIO. 
I Claim, ls�, 'l'he ar�angement and com�inat1on of the rotary cutters. M N M N . on the I:lh�fts, D and �, wh�n operatIng in connection with each other through the geur whe.els, Ii ,  G, tor the purpose 01' cutting g1aziers' pOints, or 

�ln����e��i��������� may be cut from Sheet metal. substantially in the 
2d, The arrang�illent �n� combination. of the cam, I feed lever, U, with p!1wl� V, ra.tche,t Rhee!, f, �atch, c, and teed rollers, rQ, when used in com. 1?matlOn WIth tde rotary cutters, M N M N substantially in the manner and for the purpose h(�rein specified. ' 

74,694.-8EWING MACHINE.--Geo. L. Jencks Florence MailS. assignor to the Florence SeWIng Machine Company ' " 
1 claim, 1st, The manner of comoinlng and arranldng both the Interlaclnp: hOOK and shuttle, constructed as .descrlbed upon the concave side of the curved needle, so that the loop of tbe need(e thread wll! be presented to the boo_k and shultle 1r�m the curved side 01' the needle, and carried thence dl .. ��g�� ;On�t�:a��fb���he needle, and arOULd the shnttle, substantially as 
2,d, fo combining and �rrangI�g the said hOOk and shuttle, and the eye. pOInted needle, as descrIbed, wltn the independent mechanism set forth for taKIng up the 10?p of the needle thread after it has been carried around the shuttle, as descrIbed, tha:t the saId loop may be taken up and the stitch com

�;ej��c�rb
o
ed� and the same cycle of operatIOn of the machine, substantially 

3d, The tal<e-up mechanism, snbstantially as described In combInatIon 
ro����he sewmg mechamsm, constructed ana operating substantIally as set 

4th, The circular. shuttle, constrncted snbstautially as described, with a beveled edge, and IncombI.natlOn therewith a delivery notch and a spring pre�ser, !'x:ranged. substantIally as deSCribed, for the purpose of productng tbe reqUlslte tenslOn of the shuttle thread as it is delivered substantIally a. described. ' 
5th, Mounting or holdIng the shuttle upon a stationary pedestal or Its eqUIvalent, �s. descrIbed, and C0Il:troling the operation of the shuttle by means of a tllt.lllg bar 01' finger, or Its eqUivalent, arranged to operate there. with, subst!\ntlslly as and for the purpose specified. 6th. The mterlaclng book, In combInatIon with the beveled.e<lged shuttle, constructe1 and .operatmg as described, to catch and carry the loop of needle thread around saId shuttle, substantially in the manner described 7th, SC! combimng �he rece�s, c, in which the needle Vibrates, and the brIdge r�ng, and the I�erlacmg hook, and shuttle. constructed and arran.Eed substantIally as descrlbed, that the lower thread of the loop will be caul<ht by the hOOk. and carried In a dire�t line beneath the shuttle whlle tbe upper thread ot Bald loop IS carrIed agalDst the beveled shuttle edp:e and over the shuttle, substantially in the manner and lor the purpose specified. 8th, 'the construction and mode of hanJ'!:'ing and adjusting the needle-arm and the presser·arm, by means of the screw stud and screw sleeve in combi .. nation substantially as described. ' 
9th, The mode of securIng the needle, n. at the en<l of the needle.arm, by means ot the screw bolt and wasber, constructed substantially as described. 

74,69? -CTRAIN FOR LAMPS.-Geo. A. Jones, New York city. 
I claIm, 1st. [n a train or mechanism designed for use in lamps the app1i� cati0!l and use of the open or lantern pin10n and its arbor, constructed snb. stantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, In such mechamsm the combinatIon 01 a single thread, fiat top soUd cut screw, with a square· toothed wheel, arranged and operating substan ... tially as described. 
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d from a single piece of metal, substantially as 
4th, In cOIp-bination with the endless screw, d, attaching it:; lower support or brldg:e, c , to the sIde plate of the mechanism, substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 
5th, The constructi.on of the jewel plates, having a concave conical jewe 
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�r,ting plates by a single screw, 8ubstantially as 

6th, A meChanical movement for lamps, its several parts constructed and arranged and operatIng snbstantially as described. 
74,696.-PLAT�ORM SCALE.-Joel F. Keeler, Pittsburg, Pa. I claIm constructmg long platform scales with a se.ries of diagonal main or platform leverst when suCh levers are connected WIth a series of four or more secondary levers, which secondary levers rest nearly or quite on the 
�g��:r����:��S�1���d�

ith eaCh other, substantially in the manner and for 
74,697.-PIPE TONGS.-Wm. Kenyon, Jr., Steubenville, Ohio, assignor to himselt and Henry K. Kenion. . 

� claim the comblnatlon of the bifurcated movable jaw. d, with the eccen-
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74,698.-FILTE�ING BURNING FLUID.-JO!m D. Kirkpatrick, Urbana, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, �'iIterlng burnIng fluids consecntlvely throug:h separate layer� of bme and wood ashes, elm bark, charcoal, and sand, each ingredient 
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����r&;e��Ovided with stop·cock, E, substantIally as and tor' the purposes 
74,699.-POTATO DIG GER.-Gottlieb Koenig and Geo. Otto, Plymouth, MIch. 

We claim the combinatIon of the traction wheels,AA, the g:e�rwheels,B B, the pinions, C C, the shaft, D. the crank axle, E, the revolving teeth F F F F F, the rack, G, the arms, H H, tile roller, I, the seat, J, the lever, it, tho 
��t;�d�h��t�����h�' J'�:�rfb�l1(l.table frame, when arranged substantIally 

74,700.-PUNCHING ApPARATus.-Isaac Lamplugh, Peoria, 
111, I claim the Improved punching apparatns, consiAting of the several devices constructed, combined, and arranged in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 

74,701.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING CUTTERS OF MOWING MA
CHINES,ETo,-Wm. H. Laubach, Phlladelphla, Pa., assignor to bimself and Geo. H. Mellen, Alexandna, Va. 

I claim, 1st, The adjustable bed pIece, B, constructed as descrIbed, and ap
pIled to a grInding machIne as and for tbe purpo.e specifierl. 

�d, The bed piece, B, provided with slot, m, and screw, m', in combination WIth the clamp .r, and screws, r' r', as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The post, d, provlded with the slot, k', and arm, d2, In combination 
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15� 
wi�h the set bCl'CWS, k and c,  and the rotJting shaft, b, substantially ag de serIO.'d. 4th, ft1c.grindstone, i ,  in combination with the rotating and sliding shaft, 
P, as and lor �.he purpose deQcrlhed. 5th, rhe ac1,justable bed piece.B. �n comblnatlon with the clarno, r, post, d. 
���J.L1stone, i, and rutatiug and sliding shaft, b, as and for the purpose speci· 
74 702.-BuNfL-James B. Lefferson, New York city. 

I claim the ghaft, B, provided with CClg teet,h, P. e, 1n comninationeW"ith 1be knives, " D,  prdvided with recess{'s, as  described. said knives bt'lng arrangf'd to operJ.te bJtween the bung, A, and case, a', as and f(uO the purposes specifier). 
74,703.-HAY AND COTTON PRE8S.-0. Lent, Washington, D. C. 

I claim the prrangement of �,he  pr(lss box, as constructed with the �haft. G, 
�.�·��d<i:�id�t�i����\r P'l�l�: ��ve��? ;:?�s$ �e1�� go���cfe'cie��� u�i:d �uE�f��� t:mlly as and for the purpose sf1 1orth. 
74,704.-CO�IBTNE1l CLOCK AND ADVERTISER.-G. M. Levette, 

Ind1anapolis, lnd 
I cla1m, ltv, The disk, M, and pins, N, on the shaft of the eBCapemE'nt whpel ot the tjme·keeping movpment, for c )lltrolling and regulating the action of be advertising mtcllamsm, substantially as alld for the purpoe.e set forth. 

bi��'t ��e ��t';;l;�'�Vs��M:����o�rn���t, C::� �hned afo��'[���fr�o��Il��ntitg;.t�� com· 
3d, The rods, L, or tbeir equivalents, attached to the advertisin� band, B, aS4�1�,d!t�)� ���('��Ie,o:�dtr��[�i� flrm, 1 ,  attached to the reciprocating rod, F, arral ged and operating' 38 ana Lor the. Durpose set forth. 5th, The rods, L, m eomb1nanon with spring·cat<:h, P,and catch, K, arrung· ed and operatlDg substalltiall\' as set 1''11' h. 

74,705.-BLACKrJSG CASH: AND CLOSET.-.Tas. Macferran (as
f'ignor to himselfaud S3muel Macferran), Philadelphia, Pa. I claim. 1st, rile sectional rolding' lid, C. provided with a foot· rest and com· Inned with the ... tationary pari, B,of th ' cover of thp box,substantially in the mal\llf:l' above described, a.nd for tIle purpose specified. 2d, Tbe sline, D, when combined with the stationary and folding parts, B and C, of tho cover ot the box, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

a;gar�ll�s���rhnt��:O��e�l1�B���rt? c�:�o:th�
O
t�!in��1ei.h�10���tf�!,�1��a with the perrorat, 'd d, VfSlOIJ, F, and door� J, 8ub;::,tantially as described and 

tor the pur pose set forth . 
74,706.-L()w·WAT�JR D � TECTOR FOR STEAM GENERATOR.·

G. B. Massey, New York city. 
I claim, 1st, The mqyable VI s ... d, G, connected with a s' e�m boiler or other vessd in WlllCh steam 18 generated. aud with t h e  oscillatmg Je , cr or 8W,lY ba.l', E. substantially as and for the pm'poses �hown and described. 
2<.1, The level' 01' sway bar, E, su )porte.l 1'r"lm a varlahle fulcrum or center, nnd connected wIth and operating upon the vessel, G, substantially as set torth for the purvose!l specified. 

74,70'l.-i:3HOE,- D. S. McNamara, Troy, N. Y. 
1 claIm a �hoe provided wltn the ela.stic strips, d d and c, as herein specl· fied &n(l for the purpose set forth. 

74,708.-S0DA J!'OUNTAIN.-J. ""V. Milroy, J. Vaughn, and J. 
Turley. Ga.lveston, tnd. 'Ve claim the construction and arrang'ement of the fountain, A. lid, G, Cyl· indtr C, in combination with the pump cylinder. D, a.s arranged with the valve box, c. and di"ch ,rge tub(', C, and valves, d d, sUbstantially in tbe man· ncr and for the purpose a ,  herein aeSCI ioed and flllOwn. 

7 4,709.-BE� HIVJi,.-N. C. Mitchell, Oaledonia, Ohi o. I claim, l!-lt, Hin�in� the frames., K K.to tlle moth box, and ov...-r the screen, I , lll such d manner t�at ttJ e offal Will pass iuto sa.id box. and the frames may be drawn ont of the hive, sub�ta.ntia.l1y as a!1d for the purpose set forth. 20, Tbe moth-box, D,oon truct(ld in the manner of>scribed,wltb tbree open· 
jngs, one for b�ps, and two for mIllers. when used with the movable comb· 
frames and the h, ve, A, as and for the purpose set torth. 
74,710.-CORN PLANTEfI.-JosepllUS M OOIe, Bushnell, III. 

I claim, 19t, Tilp :w:rangement of the sllaft, D, with the seed hoppers, F F, 
cove 8, G G, V lv\�, N, disc1large spuut, O. and 1 unners, P, constructed and opf>rating in the manner ana for the purpose set torth. 211, Tbe �rrangement of tbe plate, 'V,shaU, M,wheel, L, collar, J, and bevel 
whef'l, K, with clie Sh,Lft, D, as aud for the purpose �et forth. 
74,711.-CORN PLANTER.-William H. Moore, Blooming 

Grove, Ind. 
co���:ijr::g l�i ���e e�����ismon� �n Q go�� ���t�: �Jbt�:��i��i�r�f���g �iVtig: pnrDose tlt't forth, 2d, The pivoted frame, H 1 [' l" I'" K K' X" K'" k, arranged to he raiRed 
:trom the ground by means of chain, Y, lever, 1, and ratcbet, 3, substantially 
as stated. 
74,712.-BREFCa-LOADING FIR"R:-ARlIf.-Wm. Morganstern, Philadelphia, Pa .• as�ignor to E.Von Jeinsen, New York city . 1 clall.ll, 1st, The angular pomt, o. in tbe interior of rhe breech block. in combinauon WIth the hammer, d, sub:-itantially as desor:bed. 2ct, The spring block, q. in COl1lblllatloll with the hammer, d, substantially as rle,cribed. 3d, The h, 'How curves, m n, before and behind the angular pOint, o. sub· stantially as desl1rihed. ,4th, The booked arw, g, forming Dart of the sere, and operated by it., and Drm b eing arran �ed to >vork in a recess formed in the ret'eiver b, and by means of ltt::! book to engage the bl'eech block Oil it& rrar SIde, substantia.lly as described. 5tb, Locl,m� the breech block before firin!!: by the combined a(·t'on Of the hammer and the pr('j�ctor, a.and also lockiug it flfter tiring by the combined actlOn of the hammer ana the straight side of said block forward of the hoI· lowed part, ro, 8ub�tantjally as described. 
74,713.-0I,OTHESLINE CLAMP.-G. R. Nebinger, Lewisberry, 

Pa., assi�nor to himse1 f and Wm. A. Middleton. . I ciPlm the olock, B. Imving a 11orizOlltal groove in Its ('enter. whereby two llan�es are formed. whlCrl have each a vert! al slot, x, on their inner �if1es, when used m combmat,on witb the wedf!'e,shapea blOCk. U. provided with trunDlons, e e, which work in said. slots, as and for the pUI'Qoses specified. 
74,714.-SPINNJNG JACK.-Thos Netherwood and J. P. Bab-

w�ogGi:
'
1���ri'hp Rar�'angement of the shlltt, I, with ppndant arm, f and curVt:d cam, E, weight, F, rod. g, and. 8prinlr rod, 1, for operatmg the �hipperboard. G, jn the mallner subst,antially as speCIfled. 

2d, The arrangempl1t of toe ro,is, dl d2, pin, d, anI! knee board, B, on the car, A, in ('ombination with the latch, a, and roJ, D, in the manner and for tbe purpme.:; set fortb. ' 
74715.-CLOTHH8 D RYER.-W. B. Noyes, Dorchester, N. H. 

1 claim, l"t, Th" wheel. A, furnished with slot, c, and open1og. e, in the mamJPl' and for the purpos.e substantially us set fortn . 2d, The wheel, A, in combmat'on with wl18el. g. when constructed and ar· ranged flubs, antia!1y at::! dE-scribed. 3d, The wbeeI�, A and g, aud 2rms, f f, in combinBtion with Slide, m, the wbole constru ted anq operaring as descrlbed. 
74,716 -GATE -Uliver .Perry and Clark Perry, Ortonville, 

w���im tbe combination of the gate, as constructed, stationary arm�, C 
D and. E. and co de;, K L, all operat1ug as set forth. 
74,717.-ApPARATUS FOR CONVEYING SCREW BLANKS.-E. 

S. P erc"'. Bartfor,i, Conn. 
1 claim, lst, Th .. swinging arm, B, in combinatIon with the griDing lever, C, when the sa.me are con.jtructed, operated, and governed in the manner d��,r�;� combination ot the sUrl!', I, t.he arm. :8, a.nd the s�ring, H, or its e��:':ib�n�u���� ����e�n otPih��'���rciJ:rr:ut:�� t�enfb����tdnh:lr�nt�t'�g:��g trough, A. su st,ant1ally as def.cribed. 4th. The com binatioll of the feeding trough, A, the slide, L, and the convey· 

jn�:�!f�e �O:�I��:ti��lIlf�:b�et�;�����'tl'OU�h, A, the conveying arm, B, the 
griplllg lever, C. and the pawl, E, snb�taI'ltial1y a� described. 

6rh, I claim Ll1 P. combination of the feedll1g t rough, tl!e sllde, I, the arm, B, 
the le ver, C, and the paWl, E, sUDstanuallj' us dpscnoed. 
74,718 - vv INDOWSASH FASTENER.-lsaac Pierson, Hart

ford, Conn. I claim a window fastener consisting of onp. piece of metal, ofeuch a form 
that one part enters the upper sash and S2cures th,.. saf.hes from being sllpped 
past each other,and the othtr Dart turns over to one SIde and h .... oks into the 
lower Rash, SU1)Shntlally as de::!cribed, to prevent the fir.:)t.mentioned part 
from bem!?: withdrawn. 
74,719.-GRA IN WFIGHING MACHINE.-HeLlY Pooley, Henry Pllolev, Jr .• Th0roas Roberl£! and LoUls Luc, Liverpool, England. We clalin', l�t, Tne construclion and USt of twh\ scaJes placed 8ide bv side. when opernted hy deVIces sutJst,antially m the manner ana for the pur Dose bereinbf.'fore descrined ann Set fortb. 2d, TnI' combiwttion of the swivellIng mcl1ned spout into whiCb the grain 
or otber maceri . l to bf> weighefl fallsfl'om the srore or hopp�r snd tbe statlOn� 
ary aouble spout which gUides the grain or material to be we!gbed. intO the 
Heslep. sul'slautial1y as sbown and ae�cnhed. 3d, The aIternatlVe mode ot accomplisiling the same pu"'po:ses by means of 
tbe rockmg doublt'-throaterl f('pel spout fitted uf!derneath a h<;Jpper, subs tan· 
tially in the m'lnner and for the purposes bel'embefore 8 .�t torth. 

4th. The inverted T.I"ver and its balanced catches on the end. of tbe rock· 
ing shaft, wlJich dir, cts an 1 controls the momentum of the apparatus origl· 
natej by the loa.den scale::!, In the manner and tor tbe purposes hereInbefore de�(>rlb(:d and set forth. 5th, The (>onstructlOn and l1se of the rocking sbaft and its appendazes 8S 
the means of ois!ributing the cont1nuous flow of gram or otber material to 
the soales. and fnr the other PUl'DOF{ s here1nbefore described 'l.nd set f,)rth. 

6th, The construction �tnd us� 0 '  the double·actl.an tumblmg bammer for 
disellgaging eaoh scal(' alternately after it ha'l rect'lved the full load and also 
the peculiar locking apparatus connectl-d t.hert-'withand the lliode of til vl JJg 
tne scale�, a� hel'embelol'(' des('ribed and Si-t forth. 
to����l��: tt�t: d:;�t�:e��l?�ci��� a��i��lf.�1�i�ti�;��eap�e;;���� Fu�r�ef����� 
cnntinuous tlow ofgfam or,other maLerial, all u.s hel'elllbcfore aescrwed and 
set, torth. 
74,720 . .  - PEN.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass. 

I claim, ssa n(lW artjcl� of manufacture, H fountain or reservoir desij;wp.d for us.; In coml>inatlon with a pen wlH.'n ma.de with a perfor>ltion. c, a band, a, and corrugations, 1 2  3, aU arranged substantially as and for lhe purpose deicl'it:ed. 
74,721.-SHoVEL PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-B. F. Ream, Ada, Ohio. 

I claim the �qge beam, E. pouRtructcd suhstanth,lly as described 1'1 com· binatlon with the beams, A and a, gll1de bar, G, Shov-Jl3 or plows. C U', or any of tuem. and coJtJ�, D, substantially as and for the PUt poses set fortb. 
74,722.-BU1:TER DrSH,-Ira A. Richards, Brookfield, Mass. 

I cl� 1m the cap, E, binp:cd at a pOint, d, above the center of the bear1ng and the said cap provided with a. nose. g, so as to spring down over the 
f.;'if.4!;,�nd secure the trunnion of the <lover in lUi bearin�, snbstantially ... 

Jtitufifit (MARCH 7, 1 868. 
� claim. 1st, The combination of the platform of a hing-ed b!ll' harvester 74,723.-TRuNK.-Edward Semple, Chicago, Ill. 

l cl1'<irn the angle piece�, A, provided wlIih the luop�, a, in combination witn the angle pieces,C .  provided wlth th(� lu�s, h, when arra Iged fur op· eraUoD In cunn�ction with a trunk or similar article, substantiallY as described 
�l��:o�a!r. �ritU��t��:�e::6�'t�1��,:c����g��a t��dg',��� tt�:ri;:;I;��lld�pon 

?(1, The cO�binatlOn Of. &on aUfOmatlc r ,k�. dISch d.rglllg upon the ground. 
��lti� ��=Ji��tform of a hmged .bar harvester, W.l1Ch is suspended frum the 

74 724.--SPACTNGAND BORING MACHINE.--James lVI. l:5eymour, Newark, N .  J. :::d, The combin�tion of an automatic rakE'. WIth the platform of a harvest� er. havmg an adjnstable, sa,ptmdeu, lJinged finger beam. 1 claim, lsI, The combination'of the bell crank, 8. for moving the Slide, x, and the adjustaole stops, n n a" d 1. So anang8d tt at the actioll of said craok shall move thes.lifle �s soon a� th,� bit is ra.Ised out of tbe wood, when op· el'utt�ci bU;)lnanually lU t, e manner set forttl. 2d, The arrang-eme" t of the fence, y, slide ,  x, and removable notched stick. 
p, and reciprocating pa.WI, u, constructed anti operateLt substantially as and for the pul'pOS� set. (orth. 
74,725.-ULAMP FOIt TRUSSING CYLINDERS OF STAVES.-

I :ai�eih�hzFts�1�:3: r!t;���;8ea;Vith rqllera, e e, in combination with screw, C, block, D, alld cord, g, substantlally Jll the manner lIere1o. set forth and ';escribed. 
7'1,726.-CORN SHELLER.-E. F. Sherman, Chicopee, :Masf'. 

1 clailll, 1st, The combination of a, shelling cylinder havmg rtdges placed obllquely asd\' scribed with tile adJustaole tootllea bonnet, the whole ar ranged and operating substantIally as Bet fCl'th. 2d, The flanw:es, k k, in combination with the obliquely-placed ridges of a corn 8heller,.substant1apy as and for the purpose set lorttl. , 3et, Heverswg the pO�Hlon of each alrel'nJ.te la.y ofridg-es on the cylmder 01 a corn sheiler, substa.nt,ially as and for the purposes �eL forth. 4w, The V·t:)bHped ridges, placed on thecvlinder ofn. corn sheller in such a manner tbat in each separate lay tbE'lr V-points shall approach the cpncerof the pel'lphery of the cy!in�er WhIle the Y arms dlvergt. from ·he centerin opposite dll' ctions, substantially as and for ttJe purpos�s described. 
74,727.-BINDING GUIDE FOH SEWING lHACHINEs.-Lyman C. Sessioll, �ecnab, Wis. 

1 claim a bIndmg' guide consisting of the pieces, A BC, and set screw, E, all conStructed, arrang�d and vperatiug as ana for tbepurpose set :for�h. 
74,728.- PliNCIL SHARPENEH.-O. C. 8quyer, Penn Yan, N.Y. 

1 claIm the screw, C, in c ,mbination WIth the penCil sharpe.wI', SUbstantially as aud for the purpose 'Oet forrh. 
74.72lJ.- PLOW -Stephen W. Stand art, Bellevue, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the land· side bar, D. movable mold board,E provided WIth melal k oife aT, hs bOltom, O<1ri'l, F, bar, H, and roHer, operated 
OJ' the lever, I, the whole combinea. and used With tllt� plow iJeam, in the manner and for the purlJose set forth. 
74,730.-j\>lACHINE FOR GllINDING THE CUTTERS OF HARVEST· 

ING MACHINEs.-Wllliam H, Stevenson, Auburn, N. Y. 
I clmm, 1st, Tllf' combiliation, .subs' anti ally as ot:scrlbed, ot the U·shaped frame. 1\, and the Y·shaped bearings, D D', with the grilldstone mountea on tbe overhaugmg sbaft, for the PU1'p'Jses set fortn. 2d, The o:scillaLing clamping i.rame 01' holdIng- rack, R ,'operatmg sub:stan· tially as describ,·d. 2(1 , The c Jmbinalion substantially as described witr£ the oscillating clamp bar of the adjustable supports. L 1 , for lhe purpose set. forth. .Jttl, ThE combination, 8llDstar,tlalty as described, of a gricdstone mounted on one end ot an oyer hanging shalt with a vt:rtically, laterally and lOlJgi· tudinaIlv adjustable sW1ngmg clamping b>tr, for tile purposes set fortb. 5eb, 'rhe c' ,mblnatlOn, substantIally as described, of tbe clampmg bar,H, adjustable Clamps, K, radius bars and set screws, 1. f,)r thJ purpose 1:)et forth. 6Cll, The U·shaped frame, A, conM(rucLed a� deSCl'lbed. 

74,731.-lVIACHiNE l<'OR GRINDING THill CUTTERS OF HARVEST
ING MACHINES.-WiLiam .ti. Steven�on, Auburn, N. Y. 

I daiu , ht, The grjndstone, constructed as described, with one part of its pt>rlphery bevelled and the otht;r part; parallel Lv the aXIs O( rot�tlOn and baving an annular e-roove in that siue next the parallel bnrface, for the pur· poses tj, t torta. 2u, The comhmatiou, substantially as described, of the bench. A, the overhangln!! de(aChable trame or bed, .1:3, tile stOlle and tne spindle, E. for tile pur�oses set furtH. 3d, The combinat.ion, sub�tantiany as described. 01' the stone, the spindle, al1d the oscitlatiue rack bar or Clamp frame, wilereby I am enabled tv �rind th..; knivts with tbell' pOint.s dow.!. 
7+,732.-VIBHATING LEVER POWER.-Nicholas Tripp, Niag-

ara Falls, N. Y. . 
I cIai'll tnt' duplicate sets of pendulum lev61'S, C O, weigbted at a, the du· plicate fly plateS, 1 I, armed wjtb balls. h h, and connected by arm8 i j,  aod boxes. ! l. wiLh the double Crd.nk sbatt, K, the adjusting ball, �, and  the double-acting leverst D .1), receivmg motIon bv co;r seg'ments, b 0 ,  a.nd traus· mut,T'g motion IX) the one ('rank shaft, F, tue whole Cl.)listl'uct .... d aua ar. rang-etl as described and opt:ratlllg ir the manner ane:! lor the purpose her ein sat forth. 

74,733.-PRESERVING EGGs.-Aaron Van Oamp, Washing-
10D, D. C. 

I claim. 1st, The process berein described for preservin� e��3. 2d,. The use OIchlurlde 01 calcium, or It.::l �quivaleJlc,for Lne purpose o!pre servmg eggs. 3d, PhosphoriC aCId as material tor preserving eggs. 4th, .lhe combmation oftbe iugreditmts herem mentiOl .. ed for pres�rving e·,gs. 
74,7i:l4.-LEATHIlR SPLITTING MACHINE.-Francis J. Vittum, 

Newburyport, Mass., assignor to W. N Ely. Stratford, Conn. I claim, ls�, the long belt klllfe cuttlug either way, substantially as de· scrihed. 2d, The knite coiled on drums and operating eitber way, substantially as described. • 2d, Tne componna roller witb spindle, spira"! spring and sectIonal rings, subbtal ttally as descr.bed. 4th, The compound roUer, 'as described, ln combination with a rubber 
J oller, sublitantially as described. 5t]), The compound roller, as described, in combination with a splitting knife, substantial y as descrIbed. 

6tlJ, l'he cam orprojectlOn on the back ofthe kaife, substantially as and for the purp08e dl'::-Crloed. 7th, Arranging and operating the knife by means substantially aa de. scrioed. 
;4,7i:l5.-FEED WATER HEATER OF STEAM GENERATORS.Horatio N. Waters (ass1k:nor,to himself and Nt.:wton Case), H arttord, Ct. I chnm, 1st, The dev.ce, 1 J, for th{' purpose I f prpvent ng tile water in the reSt>rVOlr from being drawn down to tilt:: level 01: the orifice of tile feed pipe, substantially as l u::rein specified. 2d, I claim the combination of the (Jevices. A B C  D E F G  H I and J , for the puroose� of a heatt r for steam baUers, BUllstantlaUy as 8p�C1tl(ld. 3d, I claim tbe combination of the devices, C D E and£!"', suOsta.ntially as herein described. 
74,736.-PJ;EPARTNG HEMP AND FLAX FIBER FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF DUSTERS, ETc.-Edmund G. Wayman (assignor to Robert V. Suodgrass). LouiSVIlle, Ky. I claim the preparation anrl application of hemp and flax flber in the pro· duction of a du .. ter, the p 'eparatio'l and manufat;ture to take plsce as bereln deSCrIbed. or any other substantially the same. a.nd WhICh wilt prOduce tile intended effect or the same reaul �8. 

2,872.-HeAD BLUCK FOR SAW lVlILL.-Dennis Lane Mont· 
pel.ier, Vt. Patented J l1ly 9, 1861. ' 

I {:l�lm, 1st" Tile empli 'YlU�nt or use of' the rat('hets, H I J K havmg tceth at dlil-creilli dlstan es apart, In connection W th the aoju:3table dou- P placed on the rod, 0, which ij providert wittl retiilnlll:! pins, h, ttle ratcilets being placed on the sh,dt, F, 11 Vinlr. PllltOIl8, G G, at lts tnd:!, WtJiCtl gearint,o racks 
D D, attaCiJed to bal'. C, ali be111g a,ranO'(:'d as and 101 tbe purpose set forth 2d, Tllf' bar, C. prOVided witu .llpp �rts, A2, (log ... 1 1, on tlx �d pus s, k'k do��, f' e, ana lever cams, f, wuen lhe parts are con tructe,l aut! an'J,ll.J;ed re-�;%Vii[t�W� ::���gi1�'tl�nd operated III tue manner and fur the purposes 
2,8��:N.�?N:��!Y:;n��� ?o�l��ATs.-Abram Van Order, !tha-

I clalm, 1st. Tbe cOI?struc ion of the described layers of wood, placed one above the ,ott!e�. maklOe.' the shell or sides and ends of the boat. th� descrioed method of sI?lkmg or bolti1?g the said layers togdher, and (he cross rod brae. lUg, conueClln� til e  bIlge tImbers with the gunwale tImbers, when arranged in relatIon to each otber sub8t.�nttally as and for the pnrpo�es descrioed. . 2d. Constructmg the SIdes and end,;. or boats wDol ly uf horizontal layers 01 f�����s
P������5

0;�������.one upon the other, substantially in themanuer and 
or3�u ���t��G����l��ogo�io��F; g�a����� u;�mti�g� ����:�����, ��t':�J� tbereu�t " as descr1tkd, and tor the pU I'poses speCIfied. ,4th, 'Ih.e a.u:angement and construction of tae oottom planking on the fioor tImbe�s wltbm, and protected by lht> bilge 1"1 amu, as set torth. 5th, fbe floor t�ber8, doveta.lled to t.he bilge tImbers, ou tlleir inner side :�� ���u�{t� �:�1d�� ��a;ld�Xt;?�:J�:l�g�;�: layers on their ends, tor strength 

6th, C',nstru,;twg the sided and ends of boats of layers of horizontal timbers. b?,lt0dor sp;.jretl qne upon the other, allJ upon Lil� bilge frame, and up� wards 11 om It, substantIally as and for the purpode� descrit)ed. 
DESIGNS. 

2,935.-HAT RA.0K.-H. P. Conant, Boston, Mass. 
2,93i3.-FHUrl' JAR. -Thomas Houghton, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,937.-INKSTAND, SPONGE OOP, AND .PEN RACK.--TllOmas 

S, Hudson, East Ca.mbrldge. MM8. 
2,931:l.--FLOOft OIL OLOTlI PATTERN.--Albert E. Powers 

Lansingburg, .N ,  Y . •  assignor to D Powers & Sons. ' 

2,9i:l9.--1<'LOOlt CLOTH .PA'fTl£hN.--Albert E. Powers (assirn-or to D. Powers & SOilS) ,  Lansingburg ,N. Y. ' 0 

.. _ -
PENDING APPLICA '(,)ONS FOR REISSUES • 

Application has been made to the Comm·88,oner of Patents for the Rei8sue Qj 
the follOWing Patents, with new eta. mB as subjoined. PartIes who desire 
to opp08e the grant of any Of these reissue. 8hould immed,ately address 
MUNN &; Co., 37 Park Row, N. 1. 

70,806.-SILENT BOL'f FEEDIllR.-.Tacob Cornwell (assiO'nor to himself, D. B. Merrill aDd 'Wm. H. McConrtie) , Kalamazoo, Micno Dated .Nov. 12, 1867. AppUcatlOll for rei;::su� r�c_i\Teu ana filed ll'eb. 4, 1868. 
13f, 1 ('Ll.lm. in combi!lation Wltn thd lIoop. H, 01' jt:3 equiv�:t. lent., for holding the flour, the rev( lving platform, ro, operating- substa.ut,ally 3J and for the pUl p )Sp. set forth. 
�ct, I cla.lm prov�ding toe revolv�ng pla:tform, M, with the strip or float, f. 

or ltS equlva.ent, t?r tue purpose ot swec'plllg tUe fivur Into tue spout, 1. sub· stantlallY as descrlbed. 3d, 1 Claim to') slaev�, S, tn comoination with the hoop, H, aud revolving p:att'orm, ill, whea constructe.:!. a;].d operating SllD3t':l.IlLtally as herein de· scrIbed. 
43,376.-SUGAR MOLD.-Theodore A. Havemeyer, J. Law

rence Elder and Charles K. Loosey, New York city , assignees of Carl Krouig, V ienna, Austria. Dated June 28, 1864. ApptlcaLioll ror reissue receivod and tiled Feb. 6. 18· 8 I clairu tbe process tubstannally as he 'ein descri'Jed for making ve�sels and other artlcles which process COI.lsists ill c;aturatjug With linseed, or equiv· alt:nt oil, vessz;ls or ar iCles made of paper, or equl.vd.lent substance, in ma.n. ner substantIally as described. And I also claIm coating articles wbich have been made as herein described aIJd which have oeen s turated with 011 with a pastJ of'red lead and 0_1 and then varnlsliiogtlle s.ame, substa � tial1y as descrlbcd, 
ti9,151.-JUG TOP.-H·Jmer Wright, Henry H. Collins and 

Be jamin l''. Collins, Pittsourgh, Pd. •• a')tngllees of .l-lomJr Wright, aforesaid. Dd.rp. i Sl:pt. 24, 1867. ApPtlCar.ion lor rei,su� rec.)ived and filed Jan. 28, 1868. . 1st, I cLtitll tne f1 Lege .. S. when ma1e as aud fOT the pllrp�3e shown. 2d, The I!ing� and ka' lI) combin�u !U Olla prec], !lS sp eCliied. 
SJ, Tne lid \vhen made to COVt;r entirely tha top rIm ot the body. as set forth. 
4th, The op>ning. H, in the lid when nsed in combination with the bInge and knob plece, as described. 5th, 'fne convex bnlgetP, or It.'! equIvalent, when used fQr I he purpose in • dicated. . 6th. IJinging the lid so as to rotate from the inside or tbe body, as described. 

70,523.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING AN[) SECUBING THE LEGS OF HORSES TO SHOE THEM.-J. P. Chanpion, 1"'11 lp::!. N. Y. Dated .No,. 5, 1867. Aovhca.t on for reissue reeelveu and file,l Ja. I. 29, 1863. 
I cta!!ll Lhe lever appuatu-l for f<USlllg anj securing h')rsrls' le' .... � employed in connection with a t;uitablc n'ame, arrange.! aud applied SUbStantially as herem shown and de'lcribed. 

10,038.-.\'I.ACIJINE FOR G UNDlNG PLOW CASTINGs.-Joshua Gibb-s, Canton, OhiO, D.lt �d O�t. 4, 18:)3. Excen.'h�a Supt. 27, 18,51. Ap· pl1CitlO 1 fvr rei::-sue recelvel and filel JJ.n. 23, 1833, 1st, 1 claim a 1"ramt� or c.l.rriage wn�ch is c pJ.ble o( a lateral, longltu iin'�l an'l oscillatipf:. �djust tellt. l� C )mb.natlOil .  WILt! a. grindstone or polIshing wheel f)r gnnuwg and polIshmg plane ana. Irregular surfJ.ces, Bubst.,mtiaUy as set torLh. 2d., The table or stand, H. or its eq�tvalent, in comoinatIOn with u. fra.me or Carria$e having a lateral, longitudinal and oscillating acljugt nent and with a grindstone or poli�omg wheel, as and for the PUt· pose set fort I .  3:1, ThP, rope, go ,  provided WIth a weLg-ht, or i t i  equivatE"nt, at  OUE" end 1n combm�tioll \Vir,!l a l l  adJustfl.ble carriage for holding work tl) a grmdstone 0" polish1Dg Wbee!, sub:ltamlally as set forth. 
62,72i.-DuSTING BaUS I.-J. O. Adams and E. A. Warfield 

(as�ig:nees of Rob�rt H Aldrl�h) , NorthamJ)ton, M.J.3S. D1.ted March 12, 
74,737.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-J osefW erndl, Steyer, 

Austtia. I claim, 1,t, The osci1latin� cylindrlc,1 breech block p"ovided with a re· cess or groove for �dm'tting tbe cartridg-e into the chamber 01" the b �rrel and moved forward by aa ootique or sUlral Bhoulder on its blse pin. when con8truct�d and op(lratlng sub�tulltially as dt:scnbed. 

I ���Ym :-g��t;hat��l�rolfei:h��;se:i� �?t!�
n��1���(�;,Oc��

6
fnto strips and fa�tened over Oile or m,Jre c,mtrJ.l cotes, sub3tantiltlly as hereLl shown. 

36,017. -HARVJ;STER.-Oyrus Newhall, Hinsdale, N. H. 

�d. The combination of t I e  b'1rrel, a, the hollow cylinder, b, th.e locking cyl1nder, c. the firing pin f, the groove, g, t.he ejpctln� lever, b p, tne ads, k,  with I t s  squared en,l, the spring', s ,  and the shdiag bre.!cn block, 1. w!tn it,'{ inclined sur face. ro, the wllole belllg' constructed an I arranged substantially as di'scnbed, for tbe purpose of a brp.ech loading flre·arm. 
74,738.-PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS.-James T. Whipple, Chi-

cago, I II 
I claim cylinder, B, provided witb valves,e and e", when st') constructed as to bt> capable of beiog J.rijusted to any gtven point wit�ltn the maw pipe, i n  combination WIth rlllg, D .  disk. C ,  and provided with packmg, L, whereby a water.tight Jolntmay be Obtained between the cylm ler and the slCles of the mam pipe, bub::;hntially as and for the purpose set forth. 

74,739.-MOR'rISING MACHINE.-L. W. Wolfe, Jacksonville, 
111.. . 

I claim tbe Rl1cling saw frame, K, havin" arms, I I, as speCified, whereby motIvn IS commuDlc.,t�d to the mf)rti.�er, N, tllroug-h tne connectIng rod, P, and lever. 0, all·consr::rucGed anti opel'attng as I:IpeClfied. 
74,740. - D I1VIC l!] FOR TEACHING OOMMERCIAL TRANSAC · 

TIONS.-C. A. Walwortb, Utica, N. Y. 
I claim the drawer or apparatus.suos\,sntln.llv such a.s hereindescrtbe1, for the pu pose of teaching and practically illustrating commercial transactIOns as described. 

74,i41.-COLORED PHINTING PR1l;SS.-George ""V. Wood (assignor to bimsetf and James W. Slater), Richmond. (nd. 
I claim, ht. T'le adjusta )Ie segmental }:llates, A., for transfdrring the ink trom the d1strIbuting to the type rollere.. attached to a center, B, and used in comh.nation wilh lncermerha1e adju3table £eglecs, or their eqUIvalents, sub· stantfHlly in the mallner set forth. 2d, The combination ot the (l1stributin2' rollers, t3e 8e�mental plates, A,  and tlle tYD� rollers, su')st&ntiaHv as set forth. 
S" , The com»matlOn 01 the Iollerd, 1 and K, and their adjustable boxes, F F2. substanthlly as set torth. 
4(11. So arran�in!!: the 'ollers, I and K, and tbe plates, A. that whIle tbe work of dIS rlbutlOn on the roUer:'i goes on contl nuously, thp rollf'r, I, Shall. by the oscillation of It� bearings be oronght in contact only With Its appro· 

��;���g���g:t!���:ll��Sn:efi��r�: and De removed while the other sets are 

REISSUE8. 
2,8S9.-MANUFACTURE OF M.ETALMC Sq,UARE.-Samuel Dar-

1 �1�fm��:Xh�:de:e���d�e����:u!�3Jnlted by solderIng to a beam, can· strncr,ed sunsta,ntlal1y ao;: described. 2d, A tongue f"r square,. which Is hardened at tbe edges and son in the centf\T , 8ubst>l.ntlally as descrtd;jc. 3d, The mode or process descrlbed of hardening-the edges of the tongue by pressure between plates of cold irun. . 
4(,il, The mode or 0 oce8S descI'ihed of hardening the edges of the tongue 

by ('ontlmng it between pieces oJ Iron, and then heatin� and tempering, as de.cribed. . 
2,870 -MACHINE FOR WEIGHING AND BAGGING GRUN. HarrjE:..t M. Fl'ih, New York cltv, assignee of L. K. Plimplon, and William Foot, exe('utors of James M. Flih, f!ecea�ej. Pate:1tp.d June 5. 1860. I claim. 1st, The hopper, A A, fitterl with a sloping- bott,OlD, and Wit I a bag· ging spout or soouts, and gate or g''ltes. on tbe side or sides of said bopper to regulate the flow ot' gruin, sUbsta.ntlally a.s descl'lopd. ' . 

21, Tb� us� of sald hopper, so Iltted w th sloping- bf)ttom. spouts and ga.test in combmatlOn With a weighIng scale, substllntially as described. 
2,871.-]{AKE FOR HARVE8TER.-Andrew J. Holman, Philadelpllla, li'a., as.j�nee by m<lille lIOSiltnmenb, of Iiaa6 Van Doren, Pat-entedSept. 22, 1857. 

Dated July 29, 1862. Application for r eissne reeei>ed and flIed Jannary 24, 1868. 5tb ,  I claIm the combinatIon in a barvester ofa lateraily projecting flnger beam with cutten; driven by " pitm�n passing tbrough lhe driving wbeel 
PI"" :NoTE.-The above claim. for Rel8sue are now pend,ng before the Pat 

ent Office and w II not be offic ally pa88ed upon unt I the exp , rat on 0.1 30 
day. from the date of flling ·he application .All peronn. who d,e., re to 
opp08e the qrant of any Of these cla·m8 8hould. make immediate appli-
cation. WUNN a 00., Solicitor. qf Palan'" , 8, Park RoW, N. y, 

--------��� .. �-------

Invention. Patented tn Enarland b, ;\.merleane. 

[(;omplled from the" J onrnal of the Commissioners <11 Patenta."J 
FRO VISIONAL PROTECTION .FOB SIX MONTHS. 

2.-Fm" AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.-BeDj. Sberwood and DanIel Fitzger
ald, New York city. J.lu. 1, 1868. 

18.-CHURN.-Milton A. Hamilton, Detroit, Mlcil. Jan. 2, 1868. 
3t.-CONVERTING POWER .AND SPEED, AND MUL'i'rPLYING .LlTD TRANSMIT· TING MOTIoN,-Wm. F. Goodwin, East New York,N. Y. Jan. 4, 1868. 
59.-COMBINING WROUGHT AND CAST IRON. ETC.-Wm. M. Arnold, New York city. Jan. 7, 1868. 
48.-PROCESS l<'OR REMOVING SULPHUR, PHOSPHORUS, ETO., FROM IRON STEEL, AND OTHER l\IXTA.LS,-Johu F. Bennett, pj l,tsOurg, Pd-, Jan. 7, 1868. 
52.-tJONNECTING THE ENDS OF METALLIC COTTON BALE 'l'rEs.-James Maury, .t-l  ew Orle:)'ns, La. Jan. 7, 1868. 
56 -CONNECTING THR ENDS OF METALLIO COTTON BUE TIEs.-Josepb B. Dunn, Petersburg, Va. J ;n. 7. 186,. 
79.-MoryE OF .PROPELLING VESSELS.-Cbarles M. O'Hara, New York city. Jan. 8, 1868. 
84.-CUTTERS FOR FORMING WOOD MOLDINGS, ETo.-John Whltwortb, WIlliam Whitworth, and. Alexander B. HJ111iwell , Cleveland, O. Jan. 8, 1868. 
98.-ApPARATUSFOR SEWING BOOKS FOR BINDING.-Henry G. Tbompson, New York city. Jan. 10, 1868. 
109.-MAcHINERY FOR SIZING THE BAOKS OF CARPETS, ETO.-Henry G Thompson, New York city • •  Jan. 11, 1868. . 
123.-SPIRIT LEVEL.-H. G. JUlian, New York city. Jan. 14, lg68. 
131.-COMPOSITION FOR FURNAOE LININGS, FlUE BRIOKS, ETC.-George Nimmo, Jersey City, N. J. Jan.15, lSn8. 
15I.-FRUlT BASKET.-Wekome HHchcoclr, New York city. Jan. 16, 1868. 
158.-NAIL AND TACK MACHINERY.-John H Geary, Falrbaven, Mass. Jan. 17, 1868. 
t6'l-TREATING WOOD VENEER AND FORMING THBREFROM SHEETS A:bTD CA.ItDs.-!Jawson Mih"s, B08ton, Mass. Jan. 17, l8GS. 
170.-HAY CUTTER.-Geo. S. Fisher, Buff.llo, N. Y. Jan. 17, 1868. 
172.-MACHINERY FOR PROPELLING VEBSELS.-Andrew J. ReJ nolds, Stnr· !!:is, Micb. Jail. 1R_ 1863. 
187.-LINKSOR COUPLINGS FOR HARNESSES, ETO.-Geo. S. Fisber, Buffalo, 

N. Y. Jan. 18, 1868. 
200.-SHIPS FOB TRANSPORTING OILS, ETO., ALI!O SUPPLYING THE SAllE AS FUJriL TO l'"'URNAOES OF STEAMSHIPS. ALSO .BALLASTING SHIPS WITH W ATElt. John H. Smith, Allegbeny City. and ElbrldjfG G. Benediet, bonlhwest, Pa Jan.2O, l868. 
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l'luJ Miue of Ike SCi_KN'TtFW iI,,:r.'ERICAN 1:$8 
an, adverUsin:; m£di'{�//ri t&nnot S'€ oz.::'t·esti11?.ate:::.o 
Its CtVrculfltion -';5 ten ·Yrne::: :..irrt:/.;"',fJ3T rfr,;f)�';(' that (II 

any sirni 'a'!' i01M'nal 1VYf}) pu./j!�8kt,r It {Joe" I;"tc 
all the HI rte& find 'fern'm"16s, xnd is 'read in dl 
the p7"luclpal tibrar'ies and reading rocrfI,s of tkt 

tlJorid. We invite the attention of those fJ!ho 
wish to make thdr ll'Usi1l$S8 kno·wn to the annexed 
rates. A D1.sine8S man wants sometMng more 
than to see 'h,is advertisement in a printed neWB
paper. He wants eirculaiion, If it i.s wOTth 25 
cents per line to advertbse in a pape'!' of three 
tlw'.t3,.nd r:i;'culation, it i\ wortl, $2.50 per line 

to advertl8e in one of thirty thousand. 
RATES OF ADVERTI'-ING. 

Baek Tage� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  0 0 "  . $1.00 a ltne. 
Iwide Page . • • . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 ceni.� a i2ne, 

EngTf1.vin[J8 may h�cd Gd'B'li '1em"1Its at the 
same rat� per iilw, by me£t;'ltrement, as the ittt"r 

press. 

PARTI ES WILLING TO MANUFAC-
ture IIorse Hay Forks for cash send ndrl rf'ss to 

1* BELLAMY & CARY, Hempstead, L . r. 

THE B EST SAFtWUARD AGAINST 
BOlLE" EXPLOSiONS [s lo11c u,e of rdiable and 

1ude-pendellt Boiler Fepders. Pike list Sf'nt on applica
tion. COPl!; & CO., No. us· East 2d f:;t., Cincllluati, O. 

WANTED-A good 2d-hancl LATHE, to 
Bw!ng H or 9 ft" for borin'!" and turning ; one w i th 

a horizontal face pl<1te prd'erl'ed. Adffret-.s T,H .Rl�DON, 
Mt. Holly, N. J., Manuf'r of l'uruine Wtttei- 'Vheels. 

rI"O SOAP M ANUFA0TURE1"".-Prof. H. 
Dussauce,Chem1st.js ready to 1urni�h the most recent 

Il�l'enctl ao(l EnglIsh processe �  to ma.nufa.cture Iyes and 
soap.; of every descri ... ticn Address New Lebanon.N. Y .  

fiQ9BII�;�r�r:':������J����fY5����� 
maiignant Agnes a ! , d  t;hill� ; ten .ole .::;c:atica nnrl Neu
rah!i(i ; ext' cme D,'billt.y Hnd DYRpeDina. Also, HOWE'� 
CONCB N T H !l.TED SIRUP-Warritnt{-"d a Perfect Heme
dy in O 'lHtinate DIseases, lrregularltles, Weakner-.Sts. It 
Cures terrI hIe Cllncers, Ma,iguant 1 um(�rs, horrid Skin, 
Blo,)j, LIver, Rlld Dieestive l>H"ease3, PrlCe $1, Bent .:free. 
Agents ma .. \.c 820 .per dRY. or 150 pl�r cent. Address 

10 1 [  G .  B .  HOWE, M.D., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

JUSL Publi::-heu • .May b e  ordered by POit. 

O R A T O R  Y-SACRED A N D  SECU
L .l n ;  Or, THE EXT E)iPORANBOUS SPEAKER. 

Includin:.; a Chairman's Gu�de. By ¥''"rn. Pittenger. In
troauctlon l)y the Hon. John A. Bingham. Hules and 
M ethods of Practice, hy ,vlljch Readiness in the Express
ion of Tllought may oe acquired, and an acceptable B'yle 
both In compo3i!ion and gesture obtained. One hand. 
Eome 12mo vol. 01"220 pttgcs, tintf'd p�per, beveled. boards. 
PrICe 51 50. �. n. WELLS, Publisher, No. 889 Broadway, 
New Yorlr. a:-;r Th';s Is believed to be one of the most instructive 
auG practical wOlks yet published. JO 2 

The Most Valuable Work on Shipbuilding 
Ever Issued. 

i>UBLISIIED AT £50. l'1ow OFFERED AT TilE 
EXTREMI!LY L<')w PmCE OF $40. 

D. A PPLETO N  & CO.,  
4<13 and"''!;; Brondway.bave just importee! a ne w  lot 01' 

S C O T T  H U i::i S E L L' b 
GREAT WOHK ON 

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
The Modern System of 

Naval Arch,itect�tre, 
In Tllree Parts. 

ll'art J.-Nl-O;vul Dptouo;n .  
J'.'-J· t I I . -PI·Jt{�t ieH I � h i p  Uul1dlng. 
I»urt I I I.-�tenul N a v i gation, 

By J. SCOTT BUSSE LL, F,R.S., 
Vice Prcsident of tt)e In'3litu[;ion of Civil Eng"iI1Yers, nnd 

of the [nstitll:t.IOn of N -1;vtl.l Al'chi�ectnre. 2 vols .• folio, 
of Platet'..lG3 In all\drawn to a Pr.lctical \Vorking Scale, 
and .Engr�.v>.:'d on Conpf-'r; tind 1 Vol. foli )  of Text, 
p I  inted on fine paper, 1U laI':!c, clear type. 

WO O D  WARD'S COUNT H Y  Fl.{)�lES,-
$1 50 po,lo pald. GEO. E. WOODWARD, 1 9 1  

Bro<�dway, N ,'w Yurko Send stamp for tJatalogue 01 all 
new bonks on 1 10 tf 

AR CHITE CT URE. 

NOTICE TO INVEi'i TORS. -The Pat-
..1.. entee of any new !lnd useful art!cle wiAhing to dis
pose o f  nis Pat<:'nt on Rl)yalt\ , or at a l'e::uwnable figure, 
will d o  well by ap' lying 10 ' , 

1"1' H. C. WITT, 57 Cedar st" New York. 

JILLSO N'S PATEN1' CALIPER AND 
OIVIDER.-The neatest :.tnd hamli· st tool in the 

market for "'1echaIllC�. Amnt,·urs, F<lrmel's, (>tc. Just t hz>' 
ttnng for gent.llHllen'R or bOYd' tool chest�, Price roy mail 
B ineh �, 51 10 ; ! lf inchpR, 65c. 100:) AD f")lT[QNAL AGE}ITS 
WANTED. SOU 1'11 l'l/ 10K & HAS1'ING�, Manutacturer::;, 
Worcester, �las5. 1* 

Y O U  C AN SOLD BJR your own tin ware , wlthout a soldering i!'on by bUj' i \1g 0' e bottle of 
Wil�o�J'o\ Pr�'p.lred Solder. S .. moles spnt on recdpt of 25 
cents. wHIl price list. ,\ge'lts wu.ilted everywh\�re. Di· 
recl to WiLSON & CO., l!) Llr:.dall s ' . ,  Bostoll. 3 8* tf-D 

STEAM HAMMER FOR SALE.-A new � anli fl;unerior steam Iiammer, mad�� by Street. Ba.rnp8 
& Co., Syra0use. N y, For s",lt> at; !l i.},lrgain S ·\tlflfar· 
tory reasons given f:)r "ell1Tl.�. flw Immmer weighs 
about 800 Ibs. Tile  whole, wit.h bnv1l, bed-pla,e. etc. 
COlllDlete, a.bOllt 4 tons. SPRlNG PEHCH 1 0., 

3 Sit John street. Bridgeport, Conn 

BOLT SCHEWING MACHINE 
. For sale ('heap, wah dies, to cut trom 1 inch diam· 
et.cl' down to Yz jnch , in good WOl'kmg" ord· l'. 801(1 for 
want of use. Address Lock Box 177. Pittsourgh. Pa.. 9 4  

TODD & RAFFER I'Y, Mannfacturerg and 
DEAGE R 1  IN M ACHI � RRY. 

W o . kk. Parerson, 1"-i  • •  f.; V7arero,.n\s, i Dey fit., N. Y .• Boil
(,1'S, St,en.m Pnmp�, Mcl.Cj,ini�ts' fouls Also. Flax, Hemp, 
Rope & 0 'kum Machinery: Sno'v':o' &, .T1Hl';()IJ'�Governol s; 
Wl'igllt's Patent V. nahle Cut·orr & other Engines. £) t1 

BROWN'S PATENT LO W-WATER RE-
porters. a certain prevpnnve from tho explosion o f  

Stell-m BOllers b y  reason of l o w  wMcr. Warra.nted t h e  
IlloSt reliable and most simple low�wat�r indicator ever 
oLfered. Sola Agents for N e w  Y rk State. 

M. T. DAVIDSON & CO., 
I ll" 8;1 J<>lln it .. New York. 

1titnfifit 

F .... REE Our New Catalorne of Im
• proved STENCIL D ! EK More than 

�200 \. }u ) .'< T lI i s  being made with them 
� s. M. SPENCI£It & co .. , rattleboro, Vt. 

i�UEL Econofnized and Power Inereascd by 
r Carvalho's Pat. StE-am Super·Heater, ('atily a�,t .cbe"d 
to bOi!crs,aJvc:" pert\�('tly DRY str,am, rernecl1PsHnnmin':!." 
Address H. 'V. 13ULK LBY, Gell'l Ag't, 70 Broadwa.\ ,!'T.Y. 

AGENTS WAN T t:D tp sell Richmond & 
H oster's Celebrated S i l ver·Pl�t·ng Flnid. Bewa" c 

ot l:\utJe" who advertise to sf'll reciDes for our Fluhi , 3S 
none )I1'e geL,uine unless they come frorn u<;;. 2 hottles 
smt tor $1. Address RICHMOND & HORTER. 

9 2  Sen_ea 1'"'ct1l8, N .  Y. 

RICHARD20N, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufdcturers of the IateRt improved Patent Dan

iels' alto Wo,odworth Planing Machio'C3, Matching, 8'1sh 
'\ud Molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Borjn�. Shaping, Ver
tkal and Circular Re·sn.Ning M Ichinf'S, :--aw Mills, �aw 
At'bors, Scroll Saws. Railway. lint off, and Rip Saw Ma
chines, Bpokc and Wood Tur ning Lathes, an''! Vft.rIOU8 
otlwr kinds of Wooa-worl<ing machinery. Catalogues 
and p ice I 'lilts sent on apr1i ('ation. Mannfaccory, Wor
cesler, Mass. � ai ehousc, 107 Llb('rt.y st., N ew York. 9 11' 

I 

Two VALUABLl<} PATENT S  For Sale. 
The French �£nd Belg'lan Patents of S teere's Self

Lubricatillg' Spindle Bolster can be bonght eo t.hat a man 
�hi�

h
�o��:�; �

t
��Ptl�r�� �:3r:d��

e
d·tJe�l-t.��ri����0�� 

�8nd of these Bolst8rs in use, a n d  tl)e demand for t hem is 
1nCI eac.:ing an ttle time, and he be"t of rAfel'ence as ro the 
mlTits and val l e  of the S llne ca.n be glvpn bv pa.!"ti "I: here 
( haL ;,re well known in t h e  oU cl)untry. so ttlat an �'iJ..l 
see and nndWl't<1n'" at on('e, without a d'lu)Jt, that they 
are all they are re lresented to be. For ful l  p <'lrticulats 
and drculars address E I.HSTUS N STEERE, 

9 3  No. 10 M arkf!t Square, Providence, R. 1. 

TURBINE W ATER-WHEELS. 
LUCIUS W. PO N D, 

85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. amI Worcester, Mass. 
7 4* 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AHD STEAM 
Fitterst BlasS Work) address 

F. LUNKMlHEiMER, 
1 10"1 Cmcmnat: Brasa Works. 

WOODWORTH PLANEHS A tlPE 
CIAl .. T Y-From new patterns of tIle most ap· 

llroved 8ryle an� workmanship Wood-wOrkin!! Ma.cbine· 
r:v generally. Nos. 24 and �6 Ventral, corner Union 8tree�.  
Worce:;;ter, MaSR. 

2 13*] WITHERSY, RUGG & RlCHARDSON. 

'BARREL M.ACHINE RY_ - Greenwood':, 
Pate n t  Stave and Heading MachinEry, for Tight and 

Slack WClrk. Geddls's PatelJt Barrel HeatcJ'�. G. L. Hen
ton's Paf,\'nt Convex �mery WheelR. for Gumnllug and 
S h arpening SJ:l.w�. J O H N  GREEN'VO.oD, 
Ruchester Ba-rrel Mact:lne Works ltochester, N .  Y. 1 1l"IIU 

TURI3INE WATER WHEELS,-
Luthl'r's Direct and Reacting Turbine Whetls man. 

ufactured am' for sale by the N OVELTY lEON WORKf 
Foot of Ea t 12th sto,N. Y. Send for ('ir('ulaf. 1 1�* 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manuf'lctured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G 
Trenron, N. J. 

I.�' OR Inclmed Planes, Standing Ship Rig 
ging, Bridges, FerrIes, Stays or Guys on Derrick. 

a1.1(1 Gran�s. Tiller Rf)pes, �ash Curds of Cvpoer and Irun, 
Llghtulug' Conductn�s ot Copper. SpecIal attention �iveD 
�ii��\��G·i�itr� �lv�;;g 

k��.�� t��l�/h��' ��Po�;��f;g�
's

io �f' 
WOODWORKING M ACHINER Y OF 

BUp""'<rior quahty manufactured r.orner 15t.h st .• and 
Pdlilsylvan1a 8.V";ilue, Phil uleJphia� Pc},. SpecIal atten
tioq gIven to huilding ","oodworrh Planers from llPW and 
improvel1 paltt rnf:i. POWER & DAVIS. 2 13"* 

17AmIER'S THEmW-ELEC T RIC B A 'I'-..I.: TERY, 'Y. H . Rem\n�tnn. Manuf:l.ctur(' r antl Agellt. 
hld.!lntactory at CollUs:-et, Mass. Office and <JalesrooIll 
N o. 109 Court :·tred., B.)ston, Mas:.. ' 

This Btlt�e�y dnes away entlrely wit:"] aCids, q1l1cki't1� 
v�r. ')r liqu.ld3 of any kind, the elecf rical curn'nt being 

·w�nl:r1.ted 1\> tde ,H .. Uon of heat, a simple gt1S burner be. 
!ng !:i l l  ttJat IS requll'ed 1;0 pur. ltllB battpry into actwo 1t 
�cl �l';a.n, COnS[;aIH. and requir..l:J no care, perturllliug the 
wor\.i; ut ally aLia bat.tery. 6 tr 

ENGINE LATHES, mOli! PLAN�HS 
Upl'i�ht, DrlJIs, Bolt Cutters, Compound PlanelS' ;:;,I()�t.-'J'i:!, Shnp(·l's,Gear·Cl1· ting Engines.Univel sal Chucks' 

1 WJ8t DrJlis. Hatchet DrllJs. etc.� �I.' reduct�d price�. 
dress "HAS. H. SMITH, .L 10+1 135 N ortb 3

_
<1.

_ 
st� �PbI!":'i."l!i�ia, Pa. 

('1IRCULARS and ENVELO P ;!;S a dcre,s· 
) ed or Ih:tB furnishpd or Rny chs� of Traners or Mau

u.1 actll:I'P1's. Names. �ake�l from ..) T ate aDd t.,Hy DIrecto
rIes �)t tlllrly·two dlfterent States publi�hed in 1867. J! or 
pal"tl(�u]ar:j aQ(iIeES . 

8 4* tf ___ J. B. HAND. Box,.569' ()0E.c",:d, N._H:... 

ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN , m  Errors 
I a.nd Abuse · hId dent to Y outh and E arly ManhnOd 

W!!ll �!\e Ht;lmane View of Trt,�3t\llent and CUI'P. Sent hy 
mall Iree 01 c harg('. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Box �.:. ��!!��}p�Ia, p,). 9 4  ' 

RAILROAD , STEAMSHIP, 
'
NI A N UFAC-

, turers, and Eng ne r's �llPplies, ot aU kinds at 
1 �,* ," . '1'. DAVIDSON & GO.'S, 84 Jotlll st.:N. Y 

1'\ AU I'ION.-\ J We �re t.he Sole Agent,. in New York and Its VIvicin�ty. for t h e  �!lver Lake Manufacturing CO.'s Patent Lub�lcatlng PaCklDI! for �teq.m � ngllles, Pumps, etc. All 
rl��
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stanees used in any fibro �s ma ' t' riaI. ' 

1\1. T. DAVIDSON & CO. 1 11* b4 Juhn st .. New York. ----------------
Sault's Patent 

�tUttitan. 
n:mCULAR S H E ARS to CUT BAR IRON \ ) marle by HAMPSON !'< CO., Ncwbmgll, N. Y. 8 3* 

CedarI' Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoirs, 

For Brewers, D181 111ers, Dvers, I hemist8, l\IRnufacturer�, 
etc., Pu.·lie and Private BuildJne�, etc .. etc. . 

GEO. J. URKHAIWT & CO .. 
8 13] Buttonweod. below BroaJ .st., P . .  i1adrlpulU, Pa. 

ill- l O A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples em ,rcc. Addr,.s A. J. F U L I.AM, 8pl'inl'tield, Vt. 

Bridesburg lJfanj'g CO., 
OJfice No. H5 l\ urth Front. St,I'celt 

PHILADELPHIA, p" . ,  
Manufacture an kinds o f  Cotton a n d  Woolen Machinery, 
including thell' new 

Scl .... Acting l'Tul�1i( and Lootn�, 
Of the most approve:l �tyle. Plan drawn and e8�imates 
furnistJed for f!ctones of any size. Sbaftmg' and mlll 
gearing made to order. 7 13* tr 

FA.TENT 

Water Proof Roofing, 
DKt:r!NG .l H A llNESS PAPER, 

lend SiamI' (or Circular and Sample of 
the J ap,J!. 

C . .1 .  FAY &, CO" C=======:::J 2d &; Vine Sts., C;.mdl'll, N. Jel'sey. 
...... --::::-::::...-___________ 1�31S- 1, 5, 10* 

TREMPER'S PATENT COMBINED 
GOVERNOR AND CUT-O�'F for Stati onarv Steam 

Engines.-The undf\rsign�""d would resprctfullv cii;ll tlle aI� 
tendon of �Heam Engine Builders. and those·usIng �te'·lm 
en2'IDW, to the superioritv of the above Governor auel 
Cut-off. both as n. pertect regulat.or of spf>ed unoer all cir� 
cumst.anct's, a,nd at the same thne a great econnmizf'l' o r  
j u � l ,  l t 3  operRtlOn being t o  U S f>  the �tea.m rf"qllired to per
form the work m tll, .... m.,st eti'ective manner, permittinO' 
it to follow the pist-;n at each half-stroke, only so far as 
may be rf'Cjuil'lld by t h e  loa 1 at tht? tlm,� on t;)e engine. 
Th"y can be reaqi!y aPl."llied to any ep2:inp, Hnd in V1BW ()f 
wbnt t.hey do accomplJsh, our experience, together WIth 
t�at ot' ottlers now using them, warrant� us in t h e  asser· �lOn that they are much the most c(':('nomica.l cut-oft' now 
III use. Apply to 

PUSEY JONES & CO., 
8 2 eow 

Stea.m Erij:!"ine Bunders, 
Wilmington, Delaware. 

H O M E 
Insurance Cornpany 

OF NEW YORK, 

Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. 135 Broadway. 

Cash Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,000,000 00 

A�sets, 1st Jan., 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,623,896 78 

Liabillties.. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  107,490 �5 

Firre and 

Inlarnd Insu'rance. 
CHARLES J. lU ARTIN, I'resident. 

A. 1''. WIL1UARTII, Vice President. 
J. H .  WASHBURN. secretary. 
GEO. III. L Y ON, .A.as't Secretary. 
T. B. GREENE, 2d Ass', Secretary. 
6 4eowJ D. A. HEALD, General Agent and Adjuster 

!l'rlPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE M A-
cll.ine for planing, irregular fi n d  stra1ght work, in 

wood, 18 the VarIety l\Ioldlllg aad Pla�ing- Ma('hme. for 
all branchf'S of wond working-. Our im{'rov�d guards 
make it salf' to oper,lte. , omhinat.wn collars lor cutters 
sa\',� one hundred nef cent .• For p' aning. moldin g ,  dlld 
cuttIng irrt'gulllr Jorms. thE' m!l,C!ljn� is u'lsnrprdsed. 

W" hear· thert are manutacturers infrlIlg'mg on our 
right p:.l.t,ents on thi� macbine. We cautiuH the ', ublic 
a.gainst purchasing such. All commllnic:ltions mUfit be q,ddresseil to C:O.MBINA· 
TION MOLDlNG AND PLANIN G MACHINE GO .. 
P. O. Box 3.230, New York clty. 

OUI' machi' e:.< we w:.lrrant. Send tor descriptivP pam-
phlet. Agents soliCIted. 6 7eow* 

• ;0;'1.;: 1G4l W? .B1¢t!ii!ii ..., __ ...... ;u;;;e 
VER Y IMP ORTANT." 

THE WHOLE FOUl\DA fION OF THE OLD VARIETY: 
MOLDING MACHINE. built at New Yor· -. i� the GEI\.R 
PATEN r. e> ! ended Sept. SO, 186'1. The G. M. and I'. 
Machine Comp..1uy ow:! ONLY A VERY LITTLE OF THE 
PATENT. out:--ide of the- State d' "'ew Yorlc The own· 
ers. anli Atrcrney� for OWfwrs. oCtile HEAH PATENT, 
and sole manufw" urers of t.he be�t lmproved mal.'}li !le� 
made for V1a!!ll1g and moldmg stralgllt and irregular 
forms in woofi, pf'rfertly safe to operatP, with improv 
ed F{;'ed Table, �,nd impr0ved adjustable collars tvl 
combination ('utters, S1.vetng' 100 p�r cent ... for all tb( 
rest of tbe Ullltcd St,tt·�81 are 

A. S. G JtAR. JOHN GEAR & CO., 
NE!W H·1ven. COllf! • •  anrt Concorrl. N. H. 

ttr We lVarrant our '}far:hine8 and Caution th( 
Public toBuy Jlachine8 of Lawflll OWner8 0.NLY. 

�� Seno fllr a �fcriPtivp- l>;{ln pIlJpt.. 10 e�'w 

LE COUNT'S PATENT HOL-
LOW L ATHB' DOG IS Light, hln, and 01 

a.t least Douole the Strength of others. They 
ave Goo� Steel Screws, w ell fitted and Har� 

d.ened, PrlC(·'S 
From % to 2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . .  , ,$ S 00 

do. % to 4 do. 12 "' " . . . . . .  17 SO 
Sent by Express to any address. For C1TCU· ) lar send t,o 

C. W. LE COUNT, 
South Norwalk, Conn. 4 4 e::"lw* 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 

Sole ManufactHrers. in Philadelphia, of William Wright" 
Pa�ent 
V ARlA.BLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE, 
Re!!ulat('d by the Governor . Sole Manufacturers in tlle 
Uniloed Statts (f WesLom.'� Patent • 

t3elf-Centering Centrifugal Sugar-Draining 
Machine. 

Bartol's Patent 
WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS. 

Brinckmann's Patent 

STEAM' HAMMERS, 
without valves. Addres, 

MERRICK & SONS, 
6 eowl 420 Wa�hmgton Ave •• Philarlplohia.. Pa. 

HYDRAULIC F'RESSES, STATION-
ilry Bnd POrf-able tor Pressing Powder. FiRh, Oil 

Buoks, Tallow, Liosepd, etc. Send t(">r a. circnlar to 
2 eowlS·! . E. LYON� 470 tTrar.d street. New York. 

' f OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.i.l Send for circular to W \I. H .  BROWN, 44 Exchange 
st., Worcester, Mass. 1 eow10·)1-

l"XTOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON FRIC1'IONLEbS Locomotive Valves easi- ;tV Frames 18 to 24 inches wide. $]25 to $150. 
l,Y applied ; requireR no ('ha�es. ' 2 tfb S. C H ILLS. 1·· Plnt.t. st •• J\ew York. 

1 11'1 M.. & T. SAUL . .New Haven, Conn. l') ECK'S PATENT D HO P  P ftESS -LATHE CHUCKS- HORTON'� PAT � AlI s,zee, on hand or mado to Ol'derat shoit notlce 
ENT-from 4 to S6 Inch e.. Also for 'c�r wheel;. 

y the p�tentees and sole m�
�[t�

'
��

r
�K & CO., Addra8" E.HORTON & !lON, Wlnd�or Loeb, Conn. 4 lS* 1 13" Z94 Elm at. )Jew Haven. Ocmll. 
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�IRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
WORLD'S FAm-London, 1862. 

T W O  PlUZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S  , 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Best 

:Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. s. PRASK, 011 Manulacturer 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main Btree[. Buffalo, N. Y. t 

N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 
6 tf  

STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-
k er't=I GOOO!!, and TOOlS of all kinds. Quinn'a Patent 
Boiler F(Jrru1e, the onlY Sure Remedy tor a leaky Tube. 
Also. S Leam Gagf's, Gage COCKS, Water Gages, safety 
Valves anu Fe:r6'H'iJ''j.,S: ��r Rti)'E�, 47 Dev st. N. Y. 

Manufactory a t  Soutb Newmarket, .N . il  25-17 
' r.BE � EDICT'S TIlliE," for this Month. 

Timetables of all Railro rd and Steamboat. 11nea 
from Ne'Y York, wil.h CiY; Mao, 251" • sent by mall. 

����gig N�g�:: u�'i(;�,;:i,JilB�����i.v.· 
BENBDICT BROS., Brool<lyn. 234 Fulton st. 1 tt 

WHEATON 'S OINTMENT cures the Itcll 
WH.t<A TON'S 0 I NTMENT will cure Salt Rheum WHI1�ATON '$ OINTMENT eures Old Sore� 

• 

WHEATON'S O I NT " I F N T  cures all dIS as'es of t h e  Skin Price 50 cent':> ;�-by mail 60 cents. All Dru�gist8 sell it· 
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors. 2 tf . 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
Providence, R. I., Sole Manufacturer of the 

Patent Increment File. 

Drying , Machines 
For Prwt WOl ks,BleaCIH"rIes,md DyeIng- Establ shmentB 
Also, f�r drdog warps and tinislllng COHOll Cloths (i'!lY= 
men & Bteal'ns' Pat.ent l'enr.erlllg' and Dl'ving \1achine for 
woolen g-oorts. g;lwhal1ls, pte, H. W. BUTTERWOtUH 
4te and 31 Haydock st., Plliladelohia, Pi],. 7 10* ' 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- · 
Establlshed 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN &; CO., 
Iron Founders and &Ianuta('1;urrrs of Machinlli\tf-' and Gnn 

'["'I."V's, ;:-4 to 60 Arch Sl reet, Hart .. oreit Conn. 
Samples may be seeu III our Wareroom. 6 tf 

SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to S Horse·Power, manutacrnred and in store. For 

,ale by JOHN F. C. RIDER 
South Newmarket, N. H" or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half-
Horse to three llorse·power. for eale at COMPANY'S 

O .. Fll'ICE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, :N"ew York. 1 21" 

ENGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new 
prttterns of superior btyle and workmansblP. Ma.. 

chiOlSt'S Tools gPllerallv. Cor. 15th st.. and Pennsyhsl.ia 
Ave., Phila., Pa. ilARt<I�GTON & HASKINS. 1 13* 

BABCOCK & WiLCOX'S .t>ATE NT j STATIO�ARY STEA,' ENGINES, 
From 25 to 1,000 horsp-power, built in the beet m llnneran.ct 
at the shorkst notice by ttle 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 

lml a r , SU llml . an d  Van Bront sts., Brooklynt lS Y 
r�n�\��d

4
��gt���tS:(lf�i.

er of these engiues are now 
2 S* tf D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 

PHATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Make H:md and En:liJle Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan 
er�, Drill(\, Screw �nd Milling MacbInes, Water Motors 
P.rC':, unsurpassed for nice cODstruction, strength. dura.-
bUll v. and con venif>n��. 1 g«tt 

THE FUEL S AVING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 

1 tf 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-
G I NES, Built b.1Jbe 
Hope Iron W orks, Providence, R. I. 

� Wa.rranted SuperlOr to a:r.y other eng:ne in tbe market 
ror ecollomy orfuel, re.e;ulurity of speed, !-I.nd non.l1abiUtY 
to deran:relll�nt. [� tfl JOS. P. MAN , ON, Agt. 

BEST PLANE RS '& WOOD TOOLS 
.:J k as formerly, by E. C. or d ,TER, Eou,," 

Ces:;ur 10 J. A. FAY & CO., Worcpster, Mass. 8 tf 

PARTIES WANTLN G A PROFITABLE 
A g enry, fI.<1drc<ls, fur fifty articles in universal de· 

lUand, IV. CLARB ANDERSON, St. LOUis, Mo. 8 4* 

AN EXPERT S UGAR REFINER OF 
practical exo.:>rience in one of thl' largest refineries 

in Germany, wishes to find employment, in or take t h e  
�uperjnten.lency o f  a sugar reft\lery. Address Sugar Re
finer, Boston, Post.otllce Box No. 3.369. 8 4* 

PORTABLE clTEAM ENGINES, COM-
bining the rna {jIllum 01 effiClenc:y, duratnhtl t,..snd 

economy wlth Lbt mimmum of weight �nd pri<'e, They 
are widely �nd fa vorably known� mOl e thaD 600 bemg 
in URe, All warranted �atisfadorv OI no sale. Descnp-
�l��:iii��£t;!�t �n

c
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3ur �lcad)tmtO fiir :'cutf�e 
�rfiubcr. 

lJ1ad) bem ttellm \j.latcnMSJcfc1,le l:cr Q..�enini!'lten 
I2itaatcn, filnnen SDent\(llc, jOlde �\iil\ler aUer �liin. 
Ocr, mit ciner ein3igen �lI('nafJmc, \-i3atente 311 ben
jcf6en lSebingungen erlangcn, roie lSurgcr bel' j)3er. 
I2itaaten. 

G:rfunbigungen iiocr ole, 311r (,irlangung \lor:! 
l.l3atcnten uotbifjen I2id)rittc, fi):men in bCllt\d)el� 
12i1lrad)e jd)riitlid) an lln� }lcrid)tct rocrilcn unb G:r. 
�nbcr, \l)eldiC \lcr\onlia) lIud) lln\m:- Dlfiec fommm' 
\1), ,ben \)011 SDcutfd)w llromllt ocbicnt merew. 

liIie patrlltgrrtlif b£r tlmhtigffll Stnatm. 
neo\1 ben mcgefll lInb bel' @efci)ait�orblllln;) bet 
'.llatcntojficc, !tnb �l1lcitJJI1!lcl1 fiir bie G:rfinbcr u,.,t 
fid) '.llatmtc 311 fid)ern, jinb in 5.5nd)<(5ormat \)Olt 
UI1{l ilt il e ll  t f d) e r :s \l r a d) e l)er" U�flcfleoen, 
unO \1)crt>cl1 fl r a t i (l (tn aUe \)cr\<1not, rocld)e b(lrum 
munblid) ober fcf)riftIid) c1n!ommen. 

\lRan (lbre\fire 
MUNN &' CO. 

Sir P�k Row, New Y,»'t. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Petition, Oath, and full Specification. mles and formalities must also be observed. The efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
�f.:':ft�l\int��m,

s��c
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ssusn�ferg�a�e��o�e�� ���aiIE

e�f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven
tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
�Mt��e 

t�i'm �Ym�m�:ciroE�0�:�d1'nr��e�;�I:ct 
a;;i� 

rlp:hts. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the pnblica

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, have been actively en
gaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
r:��t::���i�� g:::i�:d re:eg:1-;�:J'on?:o�!s�: �g�� 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
tlrm. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
19;�:th:� fri1����h,
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letter. In all cases they l,Ilay expect from us an honest 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make nQ charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return pos��e. Write plainly, do not use pencn nor pale 
ln

f.il 
b
���n"iss committed to our care, and all consulta. 

��:.� m-Mft
:l(;¥>�":f,fri!r�1to:;��� ,;'/!:,ential. Ad· 

�.lmtnary Examlnatlon.--ln Oi'der to obtain a 
PrellDllIiary Examination, make ont a written descrip· 
:�:C&f ���e�!��:ig� ��e[co:.
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Fe��� $5 bV mall, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 

bt������ b�� �ftf:g���;��n
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Ity 01 your improvement. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with great 
care, among tbe models and patents at Washington to 
�I:�

tain whether the Improvement presented IS patent· 

ta!r a':�';,I s�ltt�}frr�?.t!'d,:t;.�f���r !
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fogether with a description of its operation and ments. 
On receipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
M;::'g

d
e. 

advise the party as to its patentability, free of 
The model should be neaily made of IIII;\' suitable mate· 

rlals ... strongly fastened, without �Iue. and neatly paint· :8:- The name of the 
1
nventorshould be engraved or paint-
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the;whole machine Wlll llOt be necessary. But the model 
mUllt be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the 
n
��;: :;��1��:��':n��r�:11�g��6��a�:and useful mix� 

ttlres of all kinds, are patentable. 
:when thelnventioll consists of a medicine or compsund, 

or a new article of manafactnra, or a new compositlon, 
s�.s of lIle article mnst be lurn1shea, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the Ingredients, propor· 
tions mode of preparation, uses. and merits. 

Rel •• ue •• -A reissue ,s granted to the onglnal pat-
��:�f �i
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r�:a� gf �1n��J:�� �� '�e��l�
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tlon the orll1na.! patent Is invalid, provided the error has 
ari.8en lrom Inadvertence, aCCident, or mistake without 
a1ftrall,(jule��:,�1cTf:6�tl���n���!'ln hls retssue a sep. for each distinct part of the Inventlon com· 

, in his original application, by paying the reo 

uiNments on�� rae;,' :�\'}, �fJrr��ri1f��tl�
h
n��ther re-

, EBCh' division of a reissue eonstitutes the subject 01 a 
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Address MDNN 

IB.terfereneell ••• When ea.ch ot two or more persons 
�!��e���� f�ae�f:;e!f'b
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before'the CommlsslOner. Nor does the fact thM one 01 
the-parties has already obtained a patent prevent sucb an 
intenerence ; for, although the CommiSBIOner has no pow
er· to cancel do patent already issued, he may. if he linda 
th�tner person was tne pnor 1nventor, give him also 
a plltent, and thus place them on an equ&I looting: before 
th,e courts and the publlc 

Oaveat •. --A Caveat �ves a limited but Immediate 
�tectl.On, and 18 particularly useful where the invention 
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A limited number of advertisements will be ad.

mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 

Engramngs may head advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by measurement, as the letter p1'ess. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N .Y. 

WANTED-To form a Copartnership with 
some energetiC business man who haS' a small cap

ital at bis command. For particulars a.ddreRs 
10 1*os J. bl. WILLBUR, 109 Bank st., Cleveland, O. 

$40 000 000 i n  FORTY YEARS. 
, , A Capital Sketch ot the 

Rlchest Merchant in the World, (A. T. STEWART.) will 
appear m the Marcil number 01 HANEY'S JOURNAL. 
January and February numhers now ready. Only 2:5 
Cents per Year. Address HANEY & CO., No. 119 Nassau 
street, New York. 10 3*oa 

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTLES AND 
SIs b Slate for all building purposes. HUDSON 

RIVER SLATE CO., 25 Park Row,N. Y. 10 4"os 

THE POLITICAL " WIRE PULLER," 
A sure,.safe, and speedy w"!. to GLORY, FAME, & 

FORTUNE. Price $1 postpaid. • H FOX, Albany,N, Y. 

Industrial Works. 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP-

ments for Railroad, Iron Ship Bnllding, and Gun 
Shops. 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
'r.rRN TABLES, ShafLinl/:, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key
Seg.ttng Machines. erane�, Cupolaq. 
9 lllos] BEMENT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Agents Wanted. JXE want first-class Agents to introduce 
our N EW STAR SHUTTLE SEWINH ACHINES, Extraordinary ,ndueements to good 

salesmen. Furtber particulars and samole work furntsh
ed on allp1!eatlon to W. G. WILSON & CO., Cleveland, 
Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. LOUIS, Mo. 6 1308-

J T. WERNER, Pattern & Model Maker, 
• 62 Center st., N.Y. Particular asslstance given to In· 

ventors In developing their designs. Tools made to order. 
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FROM 4 TO 200 HOR�E-POWER-In
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ABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, GRAIN MILLS, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 
WOOD & lUANN STEAM ENGINE CO •• 

UTICA, N. Y. 
Warerooms,96  Maiden Lane, New York. 

10 0stl and Chicago, Ill. 

DARLING, BROWN, & SHARPE, Prov-
idence,R. I., Manufacturers ofU.S.Stan·lard RUlesl 
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Protractors, Hardened T Squares and Bevels, Center 
Gagt"B, Steel and Boxwood Triangular Scales, Vernier 
Callpers. Caliper Squares and Rules. Plumb BobSt Paper 
Drawing Scales. Willis' Odontog-raphs, Steel Straight 
Edges a"d T Square Blades. Illustrated Priee List sent 
per malI on application. 6 os 3 .ow 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and otber M,achlnists' Tools, of Sw:erior Qua 
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ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 2 o. tf 

P O WER L O OMS Improved 
. • Drop Box, 

Spo.oling,Wlndin.2',Beam�ng,Dryin.2',and Sizing Machines, 
Selt-Actmg Wool ScourIng Machines, Hydra Extractors. 
Also, Shafting, Pullev� and Belf·Oil!n� Adjnstable Hang· 
ers, mannf'd oy THO;:j WOOD, 2106 WOOd st.tPhH'a,Pa. 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE" WATER WHEELS, 

And all kinds of 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illustrated Pam�hlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

9 0stf 96 L!berty st., New York. "eat has been filed, the Patent Office w!ll not tssue a patent for the same invention to an&"- other person, without 
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veat, to be of any value, sgoUld contain a clear and eon-
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In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
A

. . 
ns " letter containing a sketch of the Invention, with a de· ttent�on, Lumbermen ! 
j.�Wgw�N�¥. 

own words. Addres. MUNN & CO., 37 
Addltlons can be made to Caveats at anytlme. A Caveat HENRY DISSTON, OF, PHILADELPHIA, runs one ;year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 

year for as long a period as desired. 

p9�::�e d�Er,M��1����t;i?o�
n
Pa{��fs o�'B'av���:�lh 

IS, MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARE PRE· 
G'W .. T lU.STE,without a moment's loss of tlme, theyhave FERRED, BY THOSE WHO USE THEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. , ��k" w� w1fr�a"ie 

t�b��r:r�x'!,�E��i!b1 th���a\v�jf��� m- For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. 
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a:�Qt;i'�ea�cessary papers at less than an BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street, Chicago, Ill. [25 13* eow Ob 

Foreign Patents.--Amerlcan Inventors should bear : S
P PATENT In mInd that, as a f,eneral rule, any lnventlon that Isval· l IRAL PEN RACKS and the fi AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston, Mass. 

�
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patents can be obtaine"l abroad by our citizens almost as �k\\,\IL.""�� ing rooms, water closets, etc., attached ;  one of Tufts' 
easlly as at home. The majority of all patents taken onll \:::::/' �\\II fIi}/l" Speedy Oura magnlllcent passenger elevators, the best ever constrnet· 
by Americans In foreign countries are obta.ined through? ® � R��P. @ ed' COnVeys gUests 10 the upper storY Of the house in one 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Clrcnl:lor l'��y OR ·(/tlff'j4. FOR mlnnte ; the entries bave been newlynnd richly carpeted, 
containing fnrther Information and a Svnopsis of the Poo- m 

. VI , NEURALBIA and the entire house thoroughly replenishe� and refur-
��tt;:�8��::r�i.

o���u�t�g� will be furnished on ap.Pi'i� .� ....... _ � • , nished, maKing it, in all its appOintments, equal to any 
For Instructions concerninp: Foreign P"tents, Belsstres, lJiIiVersalNellr" 1n;" AND ALL ��W��:� ����i{o"or. t'�WrW'MlJi

c
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Interferences, Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Pro- � 8 6 os eow 
ceedlnp:s at tbe Patent Oftlce, the Patent Laws, etc., s

. 
ee CYI:��� NE RVOUS our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on appllco>t,'on. ,"--p: , UERK S WATCHM TIME DE Tbosewho receive more tban one copythereo1'Wlll obllge ® DISEASES. B '  AN'S -

by presenting: them to their friends. 

� 
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 

Address all communications to � and Manulacturtng concerns-capable oC-controll!ng with 
lUUNN 

- Its Effects are the utmost accuraey the motion 01' a watchman or 
'" CO., Magical. patrohnan, as tbe same reaches ditl'erent statious 01 his 

No. 37 Park Row, New York C!ty. beat. Send lor a CIrcular. J. E. BUERK, 
Oftlce In Washmg:ton, Cor. ]<' and 7th streets. Sent by rna!! on receipt of price and postage. P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. 

'One package . • . • • .  $1 . . . . . .  Postaa;e 6 cents. P�ril�8"7Jl:,� ��t:e'iW�g �h�:r���Je��
o
wRhJltitx:.���: 

tIl�f�ly�:rn:l.:rn�::Cy'��gl!�ffe�:,�enteeD Year_, 
on tiling each Cl'veat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing: each application for a Patent, except for a 

de.lgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
8��g���f:'o"'h�::i=���

t
�¥\;;.teni8 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f� 

On appUcatlon for Rels.ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension 01' Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .  $50 
On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
On filing: a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing applica.tion for Design (three and a half 
On hl'i�:)appiic;,ti;,·n 'for 'Design' �8ev';n'ye';':8j: : : : : : : : : :llg 
O
¥nfi�d�t�EElig�hi�:����
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taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bco"a pay $500 on 
appllcation 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented within thirty years, can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this Office, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
Ineloslng $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Claim. 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent SollCitors.Nc>. 87 Park Row,New Yo 

'Six packages. . . . .  5. . . . . .  " 27 cents. ltv from me will be dealt with accordine: to law. 2 13' 
Twelve packages • .  9 . •  , . . .  " 48 cents. 

11 is sold by aU wnolesale and retall Dealers in Drngs 
and Medlcmes throug:bOUt tbe United State., and by 

:8 26 eow os] TURNER & CO., 120 Tremont st., Boston. 

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam 
Pumps, EngIne Lathes, Planers, Shaping MaChInes, 

:Brass FinIsher's Tools, and MaChinists' Tools of all kinds. 
Also, Grist Mills, Cotton Gins, Saw M'I� Wheel and Hub 
�agr��[�i':J���e Machines,an��*d 

F. ��k��M!�\'�,m
e. 

47 Dey st., New York. 
Manufactory at South Newmarket, N. H. I 16 

Shoddy Machines 
FOR RAGS AND COTTON and WOOL 

Yarn Waste, Also, Machines for putting new or 
��h.BUt

a�� waste Into a con�ilb�lWri'I:k\l!�Bw.
achlne. 

7 4* Lowell, Mass. 

WATCH CLOCKS FOR USE IN FAC-
tories and all places where a watchman Is employ· :�e ��il.:'�:o show WhetbJ: �:�MW':tl:es��W���ty, 

PrOVidence, R. I. Send for a circular. 9 3eow 

LOW WATER DETECTOR & ALARM. 
The best ever invented, prompt to act, and always 

sure. Warranted not to get out of order, and no future 
expense Incurred In the working. Very Uberal terms to 
boiler mak.rs, machinists, and others, as agents. State 
r.�!� J�s���DltiT�M'EoW��'i'f'jgR i"i¥�tT

a
8� 

CO., 132 South 3d st., Pbiladelpbla, Pa. 7 4* 

Sprin�eldBrass Foundery, E. Stebbins' Man
ufact ng Co •• Spring'd, Mass.,furhiih to order every va· 

riety of brass k.nd composition castings. car bo:x:es, letters, 
Bab bitt metal,etc.,of snperlor quality. Sample castinl/:s can 
be seen and orders left at Hayden. Gere & CO.'s,84 Beekman 
st.,N.Y.,and Dalton & Ingersoll's,17 & 19 Unlonst" Boston. 

[MARCH 7, 1868. 
THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
lIAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL I 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

ItEPAIR. 

Hundreds ot these boilers have now been in use for 
lae

r
a��/��l�f ���1�C;�atiSf8ction. For descriptive circu .. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, �t 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER
· 

WORKS, 
9 13J Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hanglngs." The osclllating lower Muley and selt· 

�9�::
in

;;;:�:.F::�:���l
e
gg�ma, �'¥LffE'S°�?ri�� 

ville, (PhiO, sole manufacturers, except for the States of 
Maine a nd Pennsylvania. Send for cfrculars. 6 S' 

PArrENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, Com�rlstnp: Shingle MllIs, Head-

lf�ad��
I
�o�t�t ii�!���� R��ri�e�

I
:��'J.'I�����lf'q��� 

!zing and Cut-oj[ Saws. Send for Illnstrated List. 
FULLER & FORD, 

5 tfJ and 284 Msdlson street, ChlC1'l!;o, III 

D BALLA'L'F, MODEL .MAKER, No, 
• 414 Seventh street, Washington, D. C; 

Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent Offiee Models 
and Original Models for Inventors. 5 IS' 
WROUGHT·IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS. 

THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.-The attention of Enl/:lneers and Architects Ii 

called to our Improved Wrought-Iron Beams and Glrd
er. (Patented), in which the cOillllound welds be� 
the stem and flanl/:es, which have proved so objection· 
able in the old motte Of manufacturing,are entirely avoid-. 
ed, we ure prepared to fUrnish a11 sizes at terms as favor
able as can be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lith-
o�r�K

h address the UNlON'l�?t�b
:r����a. 

fOR BRASS LATHES and all Machinery 
connected with Brass Fmlshlnp: and Flttlnl/: Line. 

mproved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address 
Exeter Machine Works, Exeter, N. H. 5 tf 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
A vis Important. Les inv'Inte.urs non famiiiers avee 

la lanf,ue Anglalse, et qUi"retereralent nous communl-
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une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes 
commnnications serons re�us en confidence. 

Sclent!Jlc American Office, No. 87��i:rR�w��ew York 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S t and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me
chanics, Patents, anti New InventioDB. Containing the 
U. S. Patent Laws, ltules and Directions for doing bnsl· 
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Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; In
tormation upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and 
JoInt Owners ; !nstrUCt10ns as to Inter1erences, Relssues 
Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety of use-
�ie�\�����j��i�, ��i:��i:�t&�����e��'riJ�:���W:s:� 
ID;°ci':nts:ffi IJ!;:8sT�M� ��t;:i'io";'�� ;o"��N .l'i�
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CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 

York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advlce, lnstruc 
tton. .clevorta, etc •• on the nset'u} arts. 1 tf 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire seta volumes and numbers of SCIRNTU'IO 

A>11l:R.:oUl (01;/ and New Series) can be supplied by ad
dresstl1l!; A. B. C .. Bc>:r No. 'l'lS. care of MTTNN & CO .. New 
"nrk. 
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Scientific A.merican� 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Publlshed for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged and 
Improved, I. one of the most rellable, useful, alld Inter· 
esZlngj'ournals ever published. Every number is bean
tifully printed and elegantly illustrate,l with 
several Orildnal Enllravings, representing New In
ventions, Novelties in Mechanics, Agriculture, Chemis 
try,Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
nndArt. 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineerst Chemists, 
Manufacturers, people In every profession of Ilfe, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug
gestiOn!:' will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually. 
besides a!fording them a continual source of kn!,wledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents 6'ranted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Public or Private library shonld have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 

The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
ordinary book pages. A New Volnme commences 
January 1, 1868. Published Weekly. Terms : One 
Year, $3 ; Half·Year, $1 1)0 ; Clubs of Ten Copies 
{or One Year, $�1) ; Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
.MUNN, & . CO., 

, 3'% Park Row, New York. 

aT The Publishers of the Scientific American, 
In connection with the publication of the paper, have 
acted as Solicitors of Patents for t'Wenty-t'Wo 
years. Thirty Thousand Appllcatlons for Pat· 
ents have been made throng:h their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have songht 
the counsel of the Propr1eWfs of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN concerning their Inventions. Consulta· 
tions and advice to inventors, by mail, free. Pamphlets' 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free. 

-

Pl"A Handsome Bonnd Volume, containing 11)0 
MeChanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts for Mechanlcs. malied 
on receipt 01 ��c. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




